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LORDS PULLED A 
VERY WRY FACE

HOLLA.O . —CCSS BIRTHDAY W|||J£ ENSIGN FOR

NAVY SUGGESTEI
Nevertheless they Gulped Down the 

Budget, Which they Rejected 
in 1909.

London, May 1.—The Lords with a 
very wry face have gulped down the 
budget whioh they refected in 1909. 
The Liberals are delighted and have 
gone away for the recess in high 
spirits. Some are in such a fools’ 
paradise that they imagine the Lords 
wil1 accept the abolition of their veto 
■without putting the country to the 
inconvenience of' another election. 
Why the Lords should capitulate at 
the first summons is not at present 
very obvious- There is always time 
enough to surrender. If they go to 
the country and are beaten again, they 
will be no worse off than they would 
be if they climbed down now, and 
there is always the chance that they 
might win.

If He Could Muzzle Radicals.
If Asquith could muzzle tire wild 

men of his own party, and of his labor 
allies the chance of victory for the 
Lords would be very small, ut this 
he cannot do. Already Kier Hardie, 
one of the most well-meaning but in
judicious of men, has thrust into the 
hands of Mr. Balfour a trump card, 
which may help him to win the game. 
Hardie’e speech, declaring that if 
the King refused to make new peers, 
with which to crush the old ones. 
Democracy will rise and crush both 
the crown and peers, is exactly the 
kind of thing that will make votes 
by the thousands for the Tories. 
If there are many more speeches like 
that it is not the crown and peers 
who will be crushed. That fate will 
befall not only Kier Hardie, but the 
ministry with Whom he Is apparently 
in alliance, 'or the Tory war cry 
would be that every vote given for 
the Liberals would be a vote against 
the King, God bless him.

King Never Argues
When Asquith called on the King 

on Thursday, the interview lastec 
only half an hour, and neither sove
reign nor premier was likely to pre
cipitate matters. The King can, on 
occasions, ho id hie tongue. The pre
mier’s time for tendering advice has 
not yet come The King never 
argues with iris ministers; he asks 
questions and receives replies. He 
certainly will not pledge himself in 
advance, whether or not he will 
. cpt«the «*y>ee or reatgowtioe 
prime minister until circumstances 
have arisen calling for such decision. 
The ministers have won the first 
round and are stronger now than they 
were when parliament met. As
quith’s emphatic tribute to Lloyd- 
Ueorge has improved the popularity 
of both A squnh and Lloyd-George.

First Anniversary of Princess
Juliana’s Natal Day Celebrated.
The Hague, May 2.—Public rejoic

ing through Holland marked the cele- 
t bration today o‘ the first birthday of 
little Princess Juliana, the daughter 
of Queen Wilnemina. I* no son is 
born to the queen and her consort, 
sovreign of forty million subjects. 
Already she has, brought greet happi
ness to the Dutch, who feared, in the 
absence of any offspring of the queen 
up by Germany.
that their nation would be swallowed

The little princess is a fine and 
healthy child. Her fiwt name, “Jul
iana," was given to her in memory 
of Countess Juliana, of Nassau, wife 
of Prince Frederick Henry and 
mother Of the two branches of the 
house of Orange Nassau. Her name, 
“Louise,’’ recalls Louise de Coligny, 
wife of William the Silent. The 
names “Emma," “Marie” and “Wil- 
helmina” are those of her grand
mother and aer mother.

LAWWSOB RIVER »LL DEAD J^LT

NOW A HOLY WAR

MAKE STRINGENT LAW 
GOVERMING RAILWAYS

Conservation Commission Would Hold 
Them Accountable for All Fires 
Started by Sparks from Engines— 
Protection for Farmers and Forests.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Thinks St 
a Flag Would Be Very 

Appropriate.

Ottawa, On:, April 30.—Parliament' 
closed the hardest kind of a session 
on Saturday by sitting throughout 
the morning „nd afternoon in the 
passage of various votes and esti
mates. First came twenty millions 
end odd sum4 of railway subsidies, 
all revotee, which, were disposed of 
in a little- over an how, then the re
maining estimates of the Interior 
Department were taken up and dis
posed of

RAINY RIVER IN FLOOD.

Vast Territory Tributary it Inun
dated—Homesteaders Suffer Damage

Spooner, Mi in., April 30.—The rapid 
rise in the Rainy River is endangering 
vast territories near this stream. The 
waters are pouring into the Lake of 
the Woods, of which the river is the 
outlet- Homesteaders all about the 
shores of that body of water are 
suffering heavy damages. A quarter 
section of the finest land in the 
Northwest, located at the mouth of 
the Rainy River, on the south shore 
of the Lake t the Woods, and which 
is normally dry a’l the year round, is 
now the scene o* a raging mill race of 
swift tempestuous waters.

The cabin hae disappeared and 
the whereabout^ • ' e owner, a fisher
man and farmer act known here. 
The water over a*,- epot is four feet 
deep. Perilous stages of water are 
reported from Warroad, at the head 
of the Lake o* the Woods. The set
tlers are threatening to blow out the 
dam at Kenora, built a few years ago. 
The dam holds back a large head of 
water, it is 0aid. and to it is alleged 
the flood condition of the river.

Protecting the Dam.
Wanoad, Minn., May 1—The Cana

dian authorities are guarding the big 
dam at Kenora which the settlers in the 
Lake of the Woods district have threat
ened to blow out. About two hundred 
settlers on the lake shores and along the 
Rainy River, the lake’s inlet, have de
serted their clearings. Two have been 
drowned, one a eettler at the month • f 
the Rainy River, and the other a pilot 
of a wood boat. One settler who was 
gradually faced with death by the rising 
waters was drowned in the branches of 
a submerged tree. Three other men are 
reported missing. The settlers, aroused 
by these fatalities and continued dam
ages, have alleged the dam prevented the 
river its natural relief and its removal 
is the only remedy of conditions. The 
authorities have armed themselves.

Ottawa, May 3.—An important meet
ing of the forestry committee of the 
Commission or Conservation, to con
sider the question <5f fires set by rail
ways, was held here yesterday after
noon The following members of the 
committee were in attendance : Hon. 
Clifford Siftoa xchairman), Senator W. 
C. Edwards (.chairman.of the forestry 
committee), Hon. F. L. Haszard (pre
mier Prince Edward Island), Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer (surveyor general of 
New Brunswick), Mr. Frank David
son and Mr- B. E. Fernow. Recom
mendations were made that the follow
ing sections ue added to clause 2,973 
of the Railw-ay Act.

“In addition to the foregoing provi
sions and many other provisions of 
application thereto, and without 
affecting or m pairing the same, or 
any of them, it is hereby further de
clared—

"(1) For each and every case in 
which fires are started by sparks from 
railway locomotives, and either being 
outside of the right of wap or which 

til acij spreads therefrom to adjoint 
ok iwi mt cvuipany which is <>: 

railway act The time when 
started aforesaid, shall be liable to a 
fine of one thousand dollars, to be 
recovered by summary prosecution 
before a stipendiary magistrate or 
two justices of the peace. Provided 
that it shall be a sufficient defence 
against any such prevention if it be 
shown by the railway company 

(1st) That the comaphy has used 
upon, its locomotive the best available 
modern appliance for the purpose of 
preventing sparks.

“(2nd) That no negligence has been 
shown by the engineer or fireman of 
the locomotive or any other servant 
of the company conducing to the 
starting or spreading of fire ;

“(3rd) That the company has main
tained an efficient staff of fire rangers, 
properly equipped with all suitable

Next the navel estimates were, bill reported 
taken up, the Premier, acting as prorogation, 
minister of marine, explaining the 
items. The annaul coat of maintain
ing the Niobe is estimated at $363,- 
000 and the Rainbow $325,500. Bri
tish officers will be borrowed for the 
first year and British seamen for five 
years, who will receive the Canadian 
rate of pay, which averages more 
than the British.

Suggests White Ensign.
In answer to questions, Sir Wilfrid 

considered feat an appropriate flag 
would be a white ensign with the 
Canadian coat of arms, and the uni
forms would o* same as the British, 
except the maple leaf would be used 
in the decoration, instead of the 
laurel leaves.

Hon. Wm. Templeman piloted ! 
through the fisheries votes.

ate Amendment Has Effect of Prac
ticably Killing It.

Ottawa, Oig.. May 2.—The St. Law
rence Power ■ Transmission company 

over wftjioh there has ‘been so 
iare, involving one all

ie practically dead, 
came up in the House 

evening and the Ben- 
. striking out clause, 
be a worirfor the gen-

__  ge of Canada, Dr.
Bproule pointed out that under the 
rules it would have to be sent back 
to the private bills committee for con
sideration.

Hon. George, P. Graham remarked 
that the amendment was of no im- 

' ' ir Marcil ruled
___Tie had no option in the matter
and the bill wduVd have to go before 
the private 'bills committee again. It 
is almost impossible now to get the

Insurgents Sack ^Turkish Town, 
Putting to the Sword Men, 

Women and Children^

the Common before

BIG BUSH .FIRE RAGING 
ALONG THE ATHABASCA

Bulletin
Athaoasea 4 

large fire is 
along the 
mouth of

„u„u,u u MBP âr large spruce' .
Frederick Bor.ien then took the floor i

4

Spruce BaK at Mouth of Lesser Stave 
River Being Swept by. Flames— 
Steamer NwtHland Light Sunk in 
Lesser Slews Lake—Grand Union 
Hotel Che Ages Hands.

jnding, April 30.—A 
irted to be raging 

below the 
Slave River, in the 
There is some very 

this district and itFrederick Borden then took tne noor . r f.rp=
with the militia estimates, seven mil- PartieB west along the trail very

seldom extinguish their camp fireslions di which were voted 'before ris
ing at midnignt.

Hqo. W. S. Fielding tabled further 
supplementary estimates totalling 
$597,001. These include $6,400, to 
provide for ihe appointment of four 
additional post office inspectors at

and as a resttSUhe entire timber belt 
is being destroyed.

Northland Light Sunk
Word has juB been received that 

the steamer Notthland Light exf the 
N. T. Co., has- eunk in Lesser Slave

ALBANIAN REBELS RES.STTURK.

IS SATISFACTORY
Turkish Forces Have Failed to 

lodge Tribesmen.
Dis-1

Constantinople, May 2—The Turk-1 
ish forces have not yet succceeded ini
dislodging the Albanians, who hold a w0 strikes in Proroect This Yser etrongiy fortified position in the Ka- amKeS m *T08PeCt 10,8 Xi*r<

Agreements Made With Union# 
Last Year Still in Force. k

Constantinople, May 2—°f 
Krabuljevatz has been sjsxwHtyAlban- 
ian insurgents and women and children 
put to the sword along with the men, 
according to a report which reached here 
today. The town fell after a stubborn 
defence and no quarter was given by 
the victors who sabered the inhabitants 
in the retreats and in their homes. The 
Albanians are reported to be strengthen
ing the town’s defence. A heavy Turk
ish force has been ordered to retake it.

The fighting between Turks and Alban
ians has been turned into a holy war. 
The Turks angered at the Christians for 
the assistance given the rebels have at
tached them at every opportunity. 
Scores of Christiane are being massacred 
or tortured. The fighting is accompan
ied by all the horrors of religious hatred. 
It is feared that hundreds will be slain 
by the troops before their fury is ap
peased.

Fierce fighting continues in the moun
tains to which the Albanian rebels were 
driven when the Kachanik Pass was re
captured by the Turks. Rebel regi
ments have made sorties against the 
railroad at Kachanik Pass in an attempt 
to prevent the Turks from taking sup
plies and troops into the plains of Koess- 
owo.

Tourgoud Pasha, commander of the 
Turkish troops, which dislodged the 
rebels from the pass, had greatly 
strengthened hi* position and it is likely 
that the government army is ready to 
force the fighting and drive the rebels 
into the remoter hill districts where they 
will be comparatively harmless.

chanik pass. Shefket pasha, com
manding the Turkish troops, lost 200] 
men, killed or wounded, in the baitile 
of Tuesday, and then, waiting for re
inforcement», he opened pour parlers 
with a view to having the reibels sur
render. This failing, he again open
ed an attack Thursday night, and the I 
■battle proceeded throughout the |
night and into yesterday afternoon, ________ ____ .__
the Albanians contesting every, foot I and, if no am*cable agreement* cMt 
oi the ground. The losses on both I be entered into, strikes declared, 
sides were heavy. The Turks seized 'il,is year there will be no'etrikes 
during the fighting an important posi- of any proportion in this city. 'So 
tien at Orhanieh at the northern end far there is no disagreement between

No ominous strike cloud darkened 
the labor turnon in this city today. 
May Day, the world over, is the day 
vL-.en t: e agreements between 
tractors and the various buifatib# 
trades are signed up for

Calgary, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and in about ten feet of water, pie
Edmonton. steamer was frozen in the Lake last

Glen Campbell’s Protest. fall and it is supposed the ice broke
While Hon Mr. Templeman in some of her timbers and she filled

was directing through the House immediately upon the thaw this
certain fisheries estimates, Glen Camp
bell (Oona. of Dauphin) called his at
tention to certain alleged facts in con
nection With fishing rights in north
western Manitoba. He said that the 
exclusive -control of 1,300 square miles 
were given into the control of an alien 
eorneratien, for the sum of $300 a 

* * ,en by a double fsoed 
to sell their output 

__  ___ __ instead of being al
lowed to dispose of it on an open- 
market. Then they were cheated out 
of their earnings when the company 
went bankrupt. The inspector of gov
ernment, he said, who was supposed 
to guard interests of fishermen, was at 
the same time a paid employee of this 
company,___________ . , ,

Mr. Templeman promised an immed
iate investigation in reply to a re
quest by G- H. Bradbury, Selkirk, 
for fishway at the mouth of the White- 
mouth river into Lac Du Bonnet.

BOUGHT FOUR GIRLS 
FOR WHITE SLAVERS

FOUND LOTS OF OATS ON HAND.

Estimates an Increase in Crop Area of 
About 26 per Cent.

oi the pass.' It is reported' that Gen. 
Torgut lost 600 men in this fight.

PRESIDENT TAFT HOPES 
FOR BETTER RELATIONS

Important Statement Made àt Buf
falo Banquet in Which He Out
lines Policy of His Government- 
Early Action to Be Taken.

In New York Negotiated Purchase 
and Have Clear Case in the Ter
rible Traffic.

New York, May 1 .—Although the 
Rockefeller grand jury which was ap
pointed to inquire into the white slave 
traffic in this city has made no formal 
report on the result of its investiga
tion, district attorney Whitman has 
stated on positive proof that it is pos-

appliances for fighting fires, and pr^ A_entl „f the District Attorney’s Office
per and efficient means of travelling "S ...............-—«—i-------
from place to place along the line of 
railway, and that the said, staff has 
been prompt and diligent in taking 
all possible means to prevent the tire 
from spreading.”

The committee further recommended 
that the act respecting government 
railways be amended to provide :

“(1) That government ratlw 
maintain an effective staff of Are rang
ers, properly equipped with all suit
able appliances for fighting Ares 
and proper and efficient met» 
travelling from place to place 
the line of ra-way, and (2) that gov
ernment railways shall provide free 
transportation for a 1 provincial fire 
guardians, especially certified as 
such while «ravelling m discharge of 
their’ official duties.”

It was also î ecommended that tne 
committee again press upon feeatten- 
tion of the government of the Domoi 
ion the desirueility of taking imme
diate action to form a reserve of 
forest land, on the east slope of th 
Rocky Mounu.ns and afford efficient 
fire protection for same.

tor uguLAB • slble to buy girls for immoral pur-and proper atm efficient mrtbods^of -n N<VYorki Tonight four

IN THE INTERESTS OF UNITY.

Boston, May 1—A campaign in the 
interest of Christian unity and church 
co-operation hap been started in Bos
ton through the union of forces of the 
Congregational, Universalist and other 
churches. Dr. John Hunter, pastor of 
Trinity Congregational church, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and other divines 
of national reputation will speak at 
the meetings to be held this week Dr, 
Hunter arrived in this country yes
terday.

Horse Show A words.
Toronto. Maw 1—At the horse show 

awards the sporting tandems award 
went to Mrs. Adam Beck, of London, 
with Crow and Murray, Toronto, sec
ond and, third. Hon. Clifford Sifton s 
black (redding, Glenwood.Raptured the event ior la&s’ saddle iSrses not un
der 14.6, prize $56; Hon. Adam Becks 
Grey Cloud second. The combination 
uony championship went to Mrs.Cbas. 
WErtiot- BeUeviMe. The Prince 
George Hotel prje. $50 for a pair of 
mares or geldinff was won by Crow 
and Murray, Toronto. Miss K. L. 
Wilks, Galt, got aeconod and third.

Col. Davidson Buried.
Toronto, May 1—With .full ipilitary 

honors the late Col. John I Davidson 
was buried this afternoon-, There was

poses in New York. Tonight four 
young girls who were purchased by 
special agents of the district attorney 
are in the care of his office. Mr. 
Whitman announced, and three per
sons accused of violating the law are 
under arrest. Two women, one a 
graduate of Smith College and the 
other of Radcliffe, and a man formerly 
connected with the government were 
employed as agents in the case. In 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
girl» they represented themselves as 
procuring agents for disorderly houses 
in Seattle, Wash., and .Juneau, Alas- 

By familiarizing themselves with 
e tenderloin of Seattle they were

Japan Wants Closer Relation*.
Pi-kin, May 2—The press, according 

In Tokto despatch*», persists in the 
belief that Count Kotnura will soon 
undertake a muetori to Russia. The 
latest explanation is that Japan de

lta
«B. —1 .able to win the confidence of denizens 
of the underworld here and to make 
the purchase. On the evidence obtained 
more arrests are promised by Mr. 
Whitman, and other sensational devel
opments are hinted at. The names of 
the girls bought by the special in- 
•destigatoTs are being kept secret.. 
None of them, however,, jt was stated, 
are otter eighteen. Two are Polish 
jews and the others are Americans, 
afll residetits of this city. It is as
serted that the sale of a fifteen year 
old girl to the agents was only 
thwarted by the fart that the girl 
broke her leg while the deal "was pend
ing. '_______ ___________

>' Father is Won Over.
Washington, D.C., May 1—The sur

render of the secretary of state to his

spring. Work upon raising her- is be- 
ing rushed forward and Cap*. Barber 
expects to have : her up in a week or 
ten days.

Hate I Changes Hands.
The Grand Union Hotel changed 

hands tbe-^past week. Mr. M- Ber
trand having s(dd his interests to the 
Grand Union lintel company Ltd^a 
syndicate of Edthonlon men. The 
transfer went effect Wednesday
morning. Mr. -ML J* Gautlieir is in 
charge of the house and .contemplates 
making -extensive improvements. As 
Mr. Gauthier is well and favorably 
known in -this district he will no 
doubt make a success of the business. 

Preparing for Work on- River.
R B. Jtonrth, government engineer, 

arrived in the village last evening for 
tht season's work. He is now en
gaged in outfitting the launch and en 
gaging his crew for the summer and 
will leave early next week for Leader 
Slave River, , - .. . ,

J. iMcLellan returned last night 
from Edmonton and has engaged with 
the Grand Union.

Wm. J. Hunchliff expects to leave 
in a day or two for Ft. Chipewyan on 
a prospecting tour.

Nagle Leaves for North.
Ed. Nagle, of Hislop A Nagle, ar

rived in town Sunday to complete 
preparations for going down stream. 
H - expects to leave tonight with one 
of his boats. The balance of his boats 
will go down in about two weeks.

The water in the Athabasca has been 
rising the past couple of days owing 
no doubt to the warm weather. As a 
result of this early rise the boats will 
leave for. down stream earlier than 
expected. A great many of the boats 
are already in the water. The entire 
fleet will be completed by the end of 
the week.

To Bore for Oil.
Messrs. Violette and Pearce of the 

A’brrta Oil and Asphalt company, left 
Wednesday for . their claims at Ft. 
McKay. They have secured the pros
pecting machinery of A. Von Haro- 
merstein, and will prospect for oil 
as well as develop their tar. a and 
claims.

Emile Fausennauve left Tuesday for 
Ft Murray with a boat load of sup
plies for his trading post- 

Geo. MacLeod is in town engaging 
men for the summer’s work on the 
government telegraph line. He is 
finding difficulty in securing a suffi
cient number, as work is very plenti
ful this spring and laborers scarce.

A good shower of rain fell in this 
district Wednesday night.

Winnipeg, May 2—Nicholas Basvlf, 
a director of the Toronto hank and 
president of the Alberta Grain com
pany, has returned from an extended 
trip in Alberts. He stated1 that the 
bulk of last year’s wheat crop is out 
of the farmers’ hands, but there are 
millions of bushels of oats in the ele
vators and farmers’ hands still, f<y^

masters and men which has the ap
pearance of resulting in a discontinu
ance of work.

“We view ihe labor situation fitiz 
yea* with a degree of satisfaction 
wiiich has not been the case in atty 
fecent year, ’ said C- C. Beteoif, pre- 
jiHent of the Builders' Exchange,’ to 
t:ie Bulletin last evening.

Agreements were made last year 
with the carpenters and masons and 
t-ri'«layers extending over a period 

f three- years. An agreement 
,.l£0 made with the building laborers 
for five years, and these agreements 

■ all in force at the present time.
T, « , XT V Xf„„ o i There are no agreements with theBuffalo, N. Y„ -.May 2. President plagterers an.t the plumbers told 

Taft and Secretary Knox were the nters There are negotiations at; 
guests of honor tonight at the banquet P under mav for an agreerrfetit
^càï o^i!Xs0£oMo,CZ Ueen the plmhber, and the com

and the ManU" Se Demonstration in Montreal. 
Iajt was one of the largest and most Montreal, April 30-A feeble effort 
elaborate dinners ever served in the at a May-day «temonsti at, on _ .
city, the great floor space of Con- today by the Socialist and AnarcWst 
vention hall being entirely covered I societies, who appeared to be cnieuy 
with tables. Thomas Penny, lormer of the Russian and Jewish perMMW, 
district attorney of Erie County, acted although there were a few rrench- 
as toastmaster, and the speakers, *n Canadians and still few.er Engfiafi- 
addition to Mr. Taft and Mr. Knox speaking people amongst them. A 
included Wm. E. Robertson president demonstration was held at the Champa 
of the Chamber of Commerce and ,je Mars in the afternoon, at which 
Manufacturers’ club; Mayor Louis P. I som<. fiery Yiddish was unloaded to 
Fuhrman, Elliott C. McDougall and about two thousand people, with ati- 
Jno. B. Olmstad, one of the New York dreg6ea in French and English. Everj- 
state public service conmnissioners-. thm passe(1 ofi quietly, and at n«ht 
The president devoted the greater and talk-fcst was held. The
part of his speech to purely local arrestp of the day were.
topics. He spoke of the N'agara Falh J ^ enthusiasts were run%
as being an embarrassment as between . . vl,,,- An tvp^ener/and grandeur and industrial | ^

se le. I
There will be an increase oi acreage 

this year til 25 per cent. Seeding is 
going on rapidly. The seed bed is in 
good condition, but rain iwnuld be 
very acceptable all through Alberta. 
Every station has trainloads of set
tlers and their effedts being unloaded.

Australian Minister » Canadian. 
London. May 2.—Hon. Mr. O’Mal

ley, the home minister in the Com
monwealth cabinet, is a Canadian.

a large turn-out of the 48th Highland-, young sob, Philander C. Knox, jr., 
er»’ 1 regiment, which he founded, also! has been made complete in the recep 
of other local corps. at. Andrew’s ition-df the youthful lover and the ool- 
PYAsbvterian-chun* was crowded dur-jîege widow bpde irt the parental man- 

tbe-services. The horse show was «on on K. street Northwest, where 
suspended fifteen minutes as Ac cor- ( they art house guests for the week 
tfge passed the armories on the way. end.. •
«to Mount Pleasant.

Iricr*»s« of Imparts te Australia
. . . . ________  .P_____ ,_ .HMWIttoiair’ Til-r ”*l import*

sires a more complete Russian-Japan» te tfte coinhuniwfaltigifor March increas-
f.-se undfirstffakHbg, ptelimtijaty te ttfg
annexation of Cerea,

ml flW.Otit pohnde. rcApare* with March 
of the preview yeah

Owen Sound Lands Money.
Owen (kmnd, Ont., Mgy 1—A bylaw 

ito loan the Imperial Cement com
pany $30.000, carried by a large ma
jority-. '

CENTRAL RY. 
ROUTE IS APPROVED

Red Deer Council Will However Re 
tain Right to be Represented Be
fore Railway Commission—Gee. 
F. Root's Horse Sale Realizes 
*11,000. ...............................

This brought him to a discussion of 
the conservation of natural resources, 
and indirectly to a reference to Secre
tary Ballinger, when hte#3K"; ALek me 
see who are responsible for carrying 
forward this work and plead that they 
shall not be traduced and misrepre 
sented in reaching â solution of 
problem most difficult.”

The president congratulated the 
business men of Buffalo in common 
with the people of the entire country 
that a tariff war with Canada has 
'been averted. Ha hoped for a still 
closer union with the Dominion,, and 
said he was sure both countries would 
benefit thereby. Within the next year, 
he declared. Secretary Knox would en
ter into negotiations with Canada 
to see what can be done to bring 
about closer commercial relations.

MILLIONS IN FISHERIES

I walk, contrary to the civic byiaw.

ALBERTA GETS HAND 
PICKS IMMIGRANTS

Hon Duncan Marshall, Minister., af 
Agriculture Returns From East 
Where Ho Hot keen Inspecting 
Province’s Three Immipretltoi 
Agencies—Ontario Has , léààt
Spring.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister off 
agriculture, returned to the capital 
Monday from the east, " where he 
went to personally inspect the immi
gration agencies instituted- by hie de
partment. These agencies are in Win-

Cod May Solve Problem of Cost 0f mpeg, Toronto and Montreal, and are

New
Living in U. S.

York, May 2-—Greater Pros

Red Deer, April 29.—The council 
has approved of the eastern route map 
of thé Alberta Central railway com
pany from Red Deer southeast 150 
miles to Sounding Creek, but has re
served its right to represent the in
terests of the town before the railway 
commission when the location of 
station, etc., is considered. The plans 
of the company provide for taking 140 
acres of section 9 and 60 acres of sec
tion 8, adjoining the town on the high
er level, for divisional yards, rights- 
of-way, etc.

iMr. F. W. Hobson, boiler inspector 
for this district, has been transferred 
to inside work in the boiler inspection 
branch, department oi public works, 
Edmonton. Mr. W. D. Watson, of 
Bankhead, succeeds him.

Rev. Dr. Beheaver, of Toronto, 
speaks in the Presbyterian church to
night on temperance and moral re
form.

The Geo. F. Root diapertiWPÏWn of 
Percheons and Durhams at iffiuce 
Bluff farm, on Wednesday», ..reMtZEd 
$11,000. Geo. L. Patride, SfetlR*, got 
the imported mare Rosa and tosl' lor 
$1,000. M. A. Fagan, Red yeer. 
bought Girondette, with foajj. Tior 
$850. L. Williams, Red, TYeti* hid 
$1,775 for two matched E.
Michener. M.P.P., bought a yearling 
filly for $575 and a yearling horse colt 
for $325. The ten cows with calf 
averaged $75 to $80, J. P. Skinner, 
Stettier, taking the topnotcher at $128.

perity for Newfoundland than it has 
known in many decades, was predict
ed by Sir Edward Morris, Premier of 
Newfoundland, at the annual banquet 
of the Newfoundland Society of New 
York, in the Hoffman House last 
night.

“t would be. difficult to imagine a 
more gratifying condition of things 
than exists in the colony at present,” 
tiie Premier said. “Last year the cod- 
fisheries gave splendid results on the 
whole. The mining industry was well

very effectively supplementing tiie 
general immigration propaganda Of 
the department of interior.

The three Alberta agencies ere in 
charge of three live men. They are 
L. H. Maillet, in Montreal ; Fred W. 
Brown, in Toronto ; and R. J. Daly, in 
Winnipeg. Their offices are throMtsd 
from early morning till late at night, 
and are being directed to Albert*. - - 

Many Ontario people,” said Mr. 
Marshall, “are enquiring about Al
berta. During the time I was in 
Toronto two notable instance»the 
interest displayed in this province

up to the average. The seal fisheries came under my attention. A man 
for the coming year will exceed any I ;T0m Manitoulin Island came into ®, 
results that have been attained in 0fiyc0 seeking information. He' Stifled 
modern times. Imports for spring I j-e had seven sons, all of whom wàf ’ 
trade far exceed those of any previous 6(l to toke up ^nd. He was givêti t»

, 1 , , . , . ,, literature issued by .the d<ep*rtiaBttt“Agricultural products raised m the j t home, X have no doubt he 
island every year are worth at least h hig seven sons will become ctii- 
four million dollars, or almost half + Albert a Th« other iriafà^ the value from our fisheries. We pro- zen? °.f v v Liu t

however, to make agriculture -a "-a!> oi a Rochester, N.Y., man,.pose, R* __
still more potent factor in the Island's i «---------- --- ------ r.
progress. I think Newfoundland will | names of ten -people ^ 
ultimately be suplying the .United “

ESCAPED WHITE SLAVERS

Vigilance of Police Frees Two Girls 
From Procurers.

Appleton, Wis., April 30.-^Sylvia 
Grimes and Mary Newman, who dis 
appeared in Millwauxee ten days ago 
were located yesterday at the Inter
national Falls, Minn., where they were 
held prisoners .by a man and woman.
alleged to bs white slave operators, ______
who were taking the two girls into, The six bulls averaged $103, one go 
Canada. The girk left here to go to i ing to $150. A bunch of ten yearling 
Milwaukee' about two. weeks ago in j heifers went for $500 to F. 8. Miles, 
reply to a letter offering them lucre-1 Brownfield. Hugh Smith was auction- 
tivf employment. One letter was -é- eer.

’ ' ' A serious fire broke out at Content
thirty miles east, at two o’clock on 
Wednesday morning,. which resulted

ceived after they reached. Milwaukee, 
and the girls then disappeared.

The poUce of many cities were asked . ____ .
to assist in the search and the 8up- in the destruction of Ancien’» black 
erior police finally found that they smith shop and dwelling, Kent’s rue- 
had been taken through there to the chine shop, and Wilkinson’s hardware 
Canadian frontier. The captors of store. Scotland’s general store and

“ '“ ” 1— In ' 1L _    . a nflRrtn ii.no nrri IT pnt.n/i itriiligirls escaped when the girls were lo
cated by the Minnesota authorities.
Manitoba University Elect» New Dean.

Winnipeg, May 1.—Professor Frank 
Allen, M.A., P.H.D.F.B.S.A., was elect
ed dean 'of the University Faculty -to
day.

the post office was only saved with 
great difficulty, nine htiles being burnt 
in the store roof.

“Jane” was presented to a packed 
house at the Lyric on Thursday even
ing, and Mr. Hey and his caste are 
to be congratulated on the clever pre
sentation of thé farce comedy.

States with an enormous additional 
quantity of fish, and I believe this will 
prove one of the chief factors in solv
ing the problem of the increased cost 
of living.”

| provided the Toronto office wife, thé 
1 ten -people in his district, 

desirous of coming to AÏ-

CONCILIATION BOARD NAMED.

For Investigation of Minors Difficulty 
at Frank.

v ho ar 
rta.

130 for Vegreyille Country. 
“Leaving Montreal on May 3 a p*rty 

und’-r I. H Maillet, numbering 190 
peopjy, all French-Canadians, will en
train tor Alberta. They will take u| 
land north of Vegreville.

“In our Winnipeg office we get iBto 
touch with immigrants from tj» 
United States, who come through

IR

Calgary, May 1.—Sheriff 
yesterday received notice of his appoint
ment as chairman of the board of con
ciliation to enquire into the trouble ex
isting between the American coal com
panies and the mniere at Frank. With 
him Colin Mel/eod of Macleod will sit 
as representatives of the company and 
Clement Stubbe of Coleman, representing 
the men. No date has been set for the 
board to meet.

Van Wart Paul and Minneapolis. An agent; ef 
the Dominion immigration departitufet

Dogs Locked Up
Woodstock, Ont., May 1—A procla

mation was posted by the civic author
ities yesterday requiring every dog 
owner to keep his animal muzzled, un
der lock and keq, on his premises, 
until further notice. This action fol
lowed the visit of provincial inspect
ors, who investigated the escape from 
Woodstock of a rabies-infected doi
which bit several animals in Wi .
stock and the county. Several have for both cattle era# hogs will
been already shot.

informed me that he receive» three 
inquiries concerning Alberta for due 
for any other province.” V*.

Speaking of conditions in Ontario 
Mr. Marshall stated he never saw . go 
promising a spring. Throughout 
whole of the province thé spring gritin 
is up. There was an exceptionally 
early spring this year and fee farm
ers took advantage of it to get in tbetr 
grain. Following the seeding there 
were heavy rains which brought Olh 
the grain in splendid style.

“On the live stock market at Toron
to on one of the days t was in feat 
city export cattle sold for $8.10. This 
high price means « small. mint of 
money to the farmers who fed’ dabble 
during the winter. _jt also means 
much for the cattle industry of thé 
whole of Canada. Stockmen inform
ed me that they expect fee high gftefe

mm.......  stiSfo;
tamed for some considerable tim<r.*'
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THE SOLVING OF THE preciate succeeding events, one must had from the first, to file on their 
have some insight into the Doukhobor homesteads for the reason as they as- 
re.igion. serted that to do so involved becom-

Doukhobor Faith. ing British subjects which would- sub
it is considered next to, it not quits . ^lem liability to do military

’ - - «ennoe.
Doukhobor Commission-.

Finally H. Harley and J. 8. Crerar 
ere sent as a commission to th.

W\nA(V¥WWWir^
llovdminstef

Bulletin News Service.
With the placid air of g 

who have done tlieir duty, tj 
Licydminster were coming J 
of church this morning when 
clamour of the fire alym 
rushing to the fire station, J 
women chattering excitedly j 
walks. To the south a great j 
of smoke was rising fast in j 
-billowing in =great rolls on t

From Mrs. Burdett's hoi] 
Meridan read came a star 
message. The fire was creej 
round the edge of her past] 
and down the road south a 
men in their Sunday Vi si ml 
to the rescue.

The prompt response to thl 
call from the Lloydminster] 
erted a serious disaster. Tq 
soon turned and went rolling 
itself, down the Meridan lin

This is the third time, in j 
prairie fire has made an ugl 
storm the border town, fro/i-J 
add south-east, and each til 
action and good organization! 
mated it.

Lloydminster, May let. |

WITH THE FARMERS CREAMDOUKHOBOR PROBLEM CREAMOLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
Liverpool, May 2.—John Robson A 

Company's cable says that the Bir
kenhead mantel held firm at Satur
day's prices, -nd very little beef was 
lor sàle, whicn was bdught ready, the 
quotations being. Canadian cattle, 
from ,16 to 16 cent» per pound, and 
fed rinch cattle from 14% to 15%c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, May 2.—About 966 head 

of butchers’ cattle, 300 calves, 75 
sheep and. lamps and 1,400 hogs were 
offered* at^MnaRreal stock yards : to-

cern is long a good-sixed line of lard 
and that he is buying it on all the 
weak spots to develop.

impassible, for anyone outside the, 
Doukhobor faith to make an intellig ! 
enit statement of that faith in its en-1 
tiretiy. so many, so varied and so ! 
vaugge are its ramifications but broaJ I 
ly and very generally it may be sai 1 j 
that the Doukhobor styles the creed to ! 
which he subscribes, “The Brother 

"hood of Man.” It is the faith of non, 
resistance. He belies Christ came to 
save the world through kindness an 1 
humility. He does not believe in any 
form of organized government, or that 
he shouil be the subject of any gov 
eminent, the teachings of his Savioua 
forbids it. He does not believe be is 
subject to' any law but the law <■! 
God as expressed in the peculiav 
tenets of his faith. He does not be 
lieve in mam age as the Christia.i 
understands it; there is marriage but 
no giving in marriage. If a coup* 
decide to marry, they meet, perhaps 
with friends. There is a sort of ser
vice after the rites of the sect and 
they are considered married. He does 
not recognize divorce but husband and 
wife may separate and be free to 
marry again. Another cardinal princ’ 
pie is that there can oe no individus’ 
ownership of property. Lastly and 
more important than all else perhaps, 
he ‘believes the accepted and recog
nized leader of the sect is the incar 
nation of Christ.

The general tenor of the belief only, 
was known to the officials of the gov 
eminent at the time of the emigration 
The last mentioned phase of it wa- 
not, and to that, and the absence vt 
their leader, -'s now generally attribu* 
ed -the unrest which -began to mani 
fest itself almost as soon as the im 
migrants'were settled.

Land Selected.
Proceeding the coming of the imm 

grants. Prince Hillkoff with the assis - 
anoe of government agents, seleote l 
the land on which the Doukhobor-» 
were to be colonized. About thirtv 
townships in the vicinity of Yorkton 
Saskatchewan, were placed in reserv - 
for them to build homesteads on. Late: 
this was found to be inadequate an1 
an overflow reserve in the Prince Al
bert district near the present town 
of Laugh am was established, miak 
ing forty-nine townships in aU under 
reserve for Doukhobors.

Owing to the impoverished condition 
of the immigrants it was necessary to 
arrange saque, -means of assisting the.tr. 
to get started in life. They receive 1 
much outside assistance in the way 
of contributions from the Quakers of 
Philadelphia, etc. The means adopted 
by the government was to permit them 
to hold homesteads while living Jo. 
gether in villages and- -paying into .. 
fund in a lump sum for their benefit, 
the Ï5 a head which the government 
then paid*as encouragement of imm" 
gratian. Same criticism of the go/ 
eminent was wont to bepaased on th t 
score of favoritism shown- the Doukho 
bora by the government on this ac 
count- The fact was, tintre. was noth
ing whatever exceptional, in the gov
ernment’s, .»gto. >Awupq4ly.„th> 
'oonus money could noLltave been bet

To the Dairymen of Alberta

Beginning the first week in May we want regular 
supplies of Cream. We will pay best prices for good 
stuff. You will get your cash every two weeks in Tull. 
We will loan you cans for a trial. We will do our 
best to give you satisfaction. We want you to write 
to us for anything you would like to know about. 
Come and see us if in town.

Story of Almost Insuperable Difficul- 
and Overcometies Encountered 

in Making Good Citizens of Com
munistic and Fanatical People.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., May 2.—Stock yard 

trade was slump. Nearly 1,800 car
loads of live s.ock arrived. More hogs 
arrived than were expected, the late 
estimate being lor 300. Quotably the 
decline was 20 to 25 cents. A spread 
of 9.26 to 9.35 took a good slice of 
the crop. Ctitle trade started late 
and was 10 to 20 cents lower in the 
main.

Cattle—Recepts 24,000. Ctioice to 
prime steers, 3.25 to 5.50; good to 
choice beef cows, 5.76 to 7.25; good 
heifers, 6.65 to 7.50, good calves, 8.00 
to 8.60; selected feeders,- 6.50 to 7.00.

Hogs — Receipts 3,000. Choice 
heavy, 9.25 to 9.42%; butchers, 9.30 
to 9.40; light mixed, 9.20 to 9.25; 
choice light, 9.25 to 9.35; heavy pack
ing, 9.25 to 9.35, good to choice pigs, 
9.10 to 9.25- „ , ,

Sheep—Recepts 2,000. Good to 
choice lambs, 9.00 to 9.30; good to 
choice wethers 7.65 to 8.00; good 
choice yearlings, 7.90 to 8.35 ; good 
ewes, 7.40 to 8.50, good spring lambs, 
10.00 to 1015._____ _______ ■ •

disfranchise civil service.

M.mb.r for Digby Makes Proposal In 
The House.

Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—Parliament is 
ending the work of the session with a 
driving finish. Government and private 
legislation of all kinds fiom dry dock

Special Correspondence. 
Ottawa, April 30.Ottawa, April 30.—It has been said 

there any scene problems in this world 
so utteçfy perplexing, so baffling of 8,11 
man-made endeavors to arrive at 'a 
completelÿ° stitiilfàctory solution of 
them thlA-ttfe'fesfr- they are permitted 
to oecupÿ' publie- attention the better;- 
that afis* ' Iramatm ingenuity has been 
exhaustedktecthe- effort' to put them 
right, tîfel bdêV-tltat can ' be done for 
them teWYé them to -the inscrut
able ways êfhfiihe and providlenoe to 
work out14baW'^cnlmmatron which in 
the jVftfé to ail concerned
the most satisfying.

Such a one was the Doukhobor prob
lem in the eyes of the Canadian gov
ernment when in 1997 the agents oi 
the government had completed the 
la-'4 settlement with the singular Rus- 

«■v sect whose members,

Alberta Central Creamery
Clark and First Streets, Edmonton

day. Offerings of live stock at this 
market during the week were 2,356 
cattle, 275 calves, 225-sheep and lambs, 
and L976 hogs Wet Weather with 
large supply caused decline in prices 
of caTtieT primlr ti£evéi selling 6% to 
7%; pretty gvod animals, 5% to 6% 
cents and calveg, j. $3 ^to $7 each. 
Sheep, 5c to 6c per pound; lambs,' $4 
to $5 each. Good hogs, 9% to 9%c

We Have Purchased the Imported

CLYDESDALE STALLION BELLEROPHON
(imp. 9913 (14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesdaie Hcrse 
Association of Canada : Bay, white face, three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shia and half of knee of off fore leg white; foaiea 
April 27th, 1906, bred by Arthur W. Law, Whiterow, Far res, Moray
shire, Scotland, imported in Octo her, 1909, by W. E. Butler, Ing» rsoil, 
Out.

DAM.
Nelly Kyle 7374 (16610.
Nellie Sauquhar 7373 (12529).
Nellie of Conagsdale 6921 ('(1301)
May of Boh a r ai 6922 (981 n.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mir. -Ellis, superintends! 
Buffalo park at Wainwrigi 
these parts to see if he col 
enough suitable young sprl 
a car for the Walnwright pi 

David McClelland met wi 
painful accident. While pt 
on his father’s house a rope: 
lowing the log to fall and 
his ankle. At present he I 
as well as can b-- expected.

Rev. James delivered an 
dress on Christian sociajis 
Rexboro parsonage. Nedt 
May -8, he will deliver hid 
address,/su'hjeet “The caused 
advancing Christianity.”

Bush fires .are -doing edi 
dam age.-in these parts. -'Seed 
have loai. eon s i de.r sbi e, pro pel 

Mies / Grace McClelland ] 
been spending the. past win] 
home of Rev. ajmes at Waba 
turned -to -her home., ay this 1 

Farmers. are progressing J 
or ably ywith the sow-ing of 
this part. .

The new school is expect! 
opened this month.

Rexbore, April- 28th.

dividualiy, of the entrant.
After the requirements- of the Douk 

ho bore in the matter of homestead- 
had been satisfiel, those lands still 
remaining in the original reserve- 
which had not been taken, were oper 
ed to entry in December, 1S04. im 
migration Was flowing rapidly at tins 
time and they were soon filled. Abou. 
1906, all other available land "-avin-r 
been taken in that region, the pre' 
sure upon the government to cance 
settlement became veiy great. T i - 
new line of the Canadian North--/>. 
railroad was built across -the south 
ern edge of the reserves, land in 
creased greatly in value, and the pres
sure upon the government to cance 
the unoccupied Doukhobor home 
.steads became very great. The pie

--- ----------- , Aylmer
- lude, their erstwhile friend and ad

viser, so aptly characterized as “a pe
culiar people.” Seemingly the last re
source had been exhausted in the ef
fort to satisfy the wishes of these 
people, and, at -the same time, mould 
them into Canadian citizens, or put 
them in the way-of working out their 
own salvation, and it was felt that if 
they could 'be left entirely alone and 
be permitted to remain out of the pub
lic eye for a period oi years, tim-e, af
fording opportunity for the develop
ment among them of a proper appre
ciation of British customs. British 
justice and British institutions, could 
be depended upon to work out the 
most satsfactory adjustment ai their 
case that could be hoped for.,

But that consummation, it seems, 
was not to be realized in the measure 
that could have been desired. A re
cent interview in a -western newspaper 
in which the leader of the Doukhobors 
alleged duplicity on the part of the 
government in its treatment of his 
people, has had the effect of reviving 
the Doukhobor question to the extent 
of promoting considerable newspaper 
attention, editorial or otherwise, to 
the subject. "

Since the question has been thus 
unwelcomely forced into the limelight, 
it may be regarded as pertinent if 
some historical facts which may or 
may not have been common knowledge 
hitherto, but which, if they were,have 
not been widely disseminated, be re
lated. Their recital will vindicate 
the government in its assumption that 
time, patience and tolerance would 
cCnstitute the safest, surest and most 
efficient of ministers of plenipotentiary 
for dealing with a situation so dif
ficult and at one time so seemingly 
hbpeless of successful negotiation. - • 

Character and Religion.
' T<^ properly comprehend the diffl-

SIRE.
Baron’s Best 8123 (11597).
Prince of Kyle 7966 (7155).
Wis fie’d Chief (6390).
Johnny (414'
N-v.-r Mind Him 3612 (557).

This hcrse yvill stand for s r vice it the 'STONY PLAIN LIVERY 
FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEM BUNG BROS. Proprietors,

On some there wae no discussion, while 
others caused debates of considerable 
length, and there was one division. The 
order paper was practically cleared of 
private bill while government legisla
tion was. reduced to a point where it 
will be possible to dispose of it at to
morrow’s sitting ind the last business 
sitting on Wednesday morning.
- Government resolutions passed includ
ed these in respect to. aid for drydocks, 
renewing subsidies to the Canadian As
sociated Frees cable service and increas
ing the amount of the government’s 
contribution to the Ottawa improvement 
commission from sixty to one hundred 
thousand dollars.

Win reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, XdKaiuents, 
Muscles or Bruises, l ure the 
Lameness and fcuip pnin fr -m a 
Splint,Si do Hone or lLoiie pa.v»n 
Ko blister, no hair gone. Horse enn Jt>e 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. $y.vo a 
bottle at dealers or deifrered.

ABSORBINE,JR.,formimkSnd,fl. 
Reduces Strained Torn Ligaments.En
larged glande, veins or muscles—heals 
ulcers—e'Tnye pain. Book Fr-o."

REXBORO PARISH CHU
The building committee on_______ ___ When this came up

today, Clarence. Jameson of Digby, ask
ed Mr. Fielding if the question of mak
ing Ottawa a Federal district, to be re
presented by the Premier, and the dis
franchisement of the civil service have 
been considered by the Government. Mr. 
Fielding said it had been considered oc
casionally but not gravely. The differ
ence between Washington and Ottawa 
was that the former wae a residential 
city while Ottawa was an industrial city. 
An industrial city would be unwilling 
to give up its franchise. However, the 
idea was one well worth thinking over.

CURED OF CONSTIPATON boro Parish church aeknowh 
gTeatful thanks the follow!] 
tions to the. building and fiMr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills,
fund: ”, ~

Lady Anoymous, England, 
hop of Calgarv, $125; F 
Wabamun, $5; Mrs. H. T 

A. G. Bennell,
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N. S., 

writes:
“For many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many Illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopCless condition. It 
seemed , that:-, nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

• That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s

Rexboro, $5___________
$5; Mrs. Boswell, WabanurJ 
Morris, Rexboro, $2; W. Md 
Rexboro, $2; J. K. Powell 
ton, $10; Mrs. Marriott SheflH 
land, $5; Mrs. J. H.' Prest] 
field. England, $3.40; Mrs. 
Sheffield, England, $2.50; H 
dall, Rexboro, $10; Wm. Me] 
er, Rexboro, $10; Andrew] 
weather; Wistou, England, 
F. W. Merryweather, Sheffi] 
land, $5; Mrs. Walker, Ram 
of Man, $25; Master H. W.] 
dall, Rexboro, $1; Mrs. Cas4 
banum, 5C<; Mrs. Bennett, 1 
$2.50 J. A. McPherson, Sprua 
$5. T. Eaton, Winnipeg, $10] 
Smith, Gloucester, Eng., $19i 
Sharman, Sheffield. Eng, $41 
J. L. Walker. Rexboro, a 
Douglas Grover, Allington, 1 
Mrs. Bodington, Cheshire, | 
Mis Greenwood,

October 32, 32%. Flax—May
July 13901
irican options:* Chicago—May 
, 1.11; July 1.02%, 1.04%; 8ei> 
ir r.01%, 1.02%.
meapolis—May 407%, 1.08%;
1.07%, 109; Szpto tribe r 1.00%,

NG OVER THE SOD fer employ»!, and jis to permitting 
the Doukhobors to satisfy ' residenez 
duties by living in villages, the ham 
let provision of the Jand ian* of the 
day authorized that Vëfy'

Unexpected Peculiarities.
It was expected the immigrant' 

would make homestead entries on tin 
land ’reserved for them, but, to thi 
surprise of the government, they Re
fused1 to do so, urging tfieir religious 
scruples against private Ownership 
the reason. This was 'the beginning 
of a very long series of bickerings with 
which the Doukhobors sorely -tried 
the patience of the government fo- 
some years. Next they objected to 
paying road tax, the only tax they 
were called upon to pay; raised’ op 
position to the registration of birth 
and deaths, and refused to allow an? 
cognizance to be' taken of marriage < 
and separations. In every way th 
government was disappointed in its 
expectation of finding them reasonahl : 
and appreciative, and was unable to 
aocamipihsh anything in its attempts 
to deal with tiiem until» the arrival »>f 
Peter Verigin, their leader in the fal‘ 
of 1902. In the meantime the unrest 
among them grew, fanaticism develop 
ed in a .'large number and extremes 
bordering, on insanity, were», advocated 
and practiced by some. One phas > 
of fanaticism followed another until 
about every freakish doctrine imi 
ginative -minds could invent had bee i 
addel to the tenets of the religion 
among the. .more unsettled, perhaps » 
third of the whole. None of the sec; 
believed in. eating meat because e 
tenet of the4 faith proscribed the tak 
ing of life, but among the fanatic 
it becai^e wrong to work animals 
wrong to use moiiey, wrong to till th 
soil and thereby spoil the earth an»1 
finally wrong to use metals obtained 
from the earth and melted by “the 
labor of (- enslaved : brethren.” Very 
little cultivation was carried on ani 
yet through the labors of the mor »■ 
soberly balanced, the various com 
munes prosepred and all were in com 
fortahle circumstances.

Pilgrimage of 1902-
Thus the affairs of the colony ran on 

until the pilgrimage of 1902 when all 
the unsettled elements, comprising, as 
said, perhaps a third of the jolony

Expected That Tremendous Area Will 
be Broken This Year.

Calgary, May 2—How much land

Winnipeg, May 4.—Early strength 
in §|j|eippot was responeble for a firm 
opJSig in markets this morning, but 
latijEthe' feeling became gasier and 
priSy sagged. There was nothing 
new m the situation and unless good 
rains come soon, spring wheat will 
suffegvgeriçuslF. an£ values advance. 
Liverpool closed 3-8 to 5-8 higher, Chi
cago unchanged to 7-9 lower, Minnea
polis 1-8 to 5JB lower,. Winnipeg 5-8

Winnipeg itft^jirtcîs 'afe :* Ghsh 
wheat—No. 1 Northern, 98 7-8; No.' 2 
Northern, 96 7-8; No. 3 Northern, 
94 7-8; No. 4, 91 3-4; No. 5, 87 3-4. Fu
tures—May 99 1-8, July 100 3-8, Octo
ber 94- Oats continue firm, fair de
mand*—No. 2 CJW., 32; May, 32 1-4; 
July, 33.3-8; October, 32. Flax—May, 
2.11; October, 2.63 2-2.

will be broken in Southern Alberta 
this year? This question was asked a 
number of authorities by a reporter 
this morning, »but in no instance was 
anything like a definite answer given. 
As a matter of fact the Canadian Pa 
cific Irrigation company were the only 
company that would even give an esti
mate, and this was only for the land 
in their irrigated block- “We will 
break 100,000 acres in the irrigation 
block this year,” said one official. 
“Our own development department 
will break 20,000 acres of absentee 
owners, and the balance will be brok
en by the people of the land.” --

Two years ago the lafid broken in 
this district was only 4,000 acres. Last 
year it was 16,000 acres. .

Some idea, however; may be gather
ed of what work is being done by a 
canvass of all the principal steam and 
gasoline plow, agencies in the city, 
which was made this morning. Six 
confiâmes who fell "steam plows, re
port that their sales in Southern Al
bert» this year, to the present time are 
111 plows, the majority of which were 
32 horse power.. In addition to this 
they have orders on hand for 161 plows 
for immediate delivery, and these are 
being rushed forward as fast as they 
are delivered from the factories.

. Cheshire! 
Mr. E. L. Christie, Brandon, 

Donations may be paid to i
account at the Bank of Mom 
teionton, Or sent to Wm. Merr 
H. T. Smith, or H. H. Rend 
boro, the committee.

Never without a Bottle MOSSIDE.
Bulletin News Service.

It. is with regret we chrq 
sad and untimely death of M 
aliter a few days’ illness. TÏ 
ed lady had only been her 
or so, but was highly respl 

Mr. Yates has gone to H

3G James St.. South
Hamilton, Ont.

July 19th, 1909 
“Weare never without 
» bottle of your Spavin 
Cure in our stable, as
we believe it the best on \\ 1
the market and have flUffll
cured several Spavins 
with

J. Irwin Van Fleet j
Kendall's Spavin Cure 

is the certain, quick cure H 
Spavin, Ringbone,

Splint, Curb. Swollen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and other Lameness. Keep it handy 
for emergencies. The best home liniment.

#1. a bottle—6 for *5.—at all dealers. Ask for “A 
Treatise On The Horse ” or write us. 42

»r. ». J. KENDALL CO.. Ewntwrf Elite. VI.

CHICAGO-GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago', Mây 3.—The mere mention 

of a Hessian fly or presence of chinch 
bug to the wheat trade caused them 
to wince. The market was an affair 
of the insect and the covering of a 
big .abort line by a Chicago merchant 
priuôe Was not only the feature but
the factor of the session. ’

Thee insect reports came from sec
tions of Illinois, Nebraska, Missouri, 
Kansas, and other states of the win
ter wtim'-belt. ' Some Of them were 
sent in 'by bankers, many of them 
came Horn.'the town grain elevator 
man jfnd the country editor had a 
finger ip the, pie. In commenting 
on Kansas conditions. Captain J M- 
Phillips, who owns a big farm near 
Newtoli, ’said that he had plowed up 
every foot of the ground seeded to 
wheat test taU and that his broad

100 muskrats sinoe February] 
B. Beddome had a valu] 

poisoned recently. Some cars

ine weather has ibeen verw 
no rain to apeak oi since Ad 
A good deal oî timber has ] 
led, but except for this fire ] 
ed a lot of land.

The fish are 'beginning t] 
the Peddle river and disciple] 
Walton are in great glee.

ISSUED BAD CHEQUES. Closed Shop Fight in Regina. Demands Maximum Penalty. .
Revins M„v 1 *rv»„___ __ , Venicse, May 2.—On the resump-contrartors thT^if <?rpen,te?,s ®nd tion of the rial of the Countess Tar- 

^me to term. h io towski, Df. Naumoff, lawyer Prilukoff
tomorrow , th re,_8ult that and the countess’ maid, Elise Perrier,
lf . =tHL li T1^695.the 'be8inning ior the murdei o' Count Komarski, 
-m„'Li’ t ke . threatens to tie hip the prosecutor specified the pumsh- 
ouilding operations throughohut the ments he wanted. He demanded the 
city, and senousily hamper work on maximum punishment, which is life 
over a dozen large buildings now in imprisonment for the countess, Nau* 
course of erection, not to speak of moff and Pril .koff, and ten years’ im- 
scores of residences. The question of prisonment lor the maid. Prilukoff 
wages is no longer an issue, the con- i turned ghastly pale. The others 
tractors having generally expressed I were apparentiy unmoved.
their willingness to pay the scale ask-1 ------------------- -
ed ior. Practically the only point of 
difference now is the question of the 
closed shop, and upon that both sides 
express their determination' not to 
give way. Close upon three hundred 
carpenters will be involved and it is

Party Being Brought Back to Winni
peg From Mineapolie.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 2—fi .C. 
Green, already under committment for 
extradition to Winnipeg to stand trial 
for stealing clothes, was today ordered 
to be admitted to the custody of the 
United States marshal for extradition 
to the Canadian city for trial on three 
other separate charges of larceny m 
connection with obtaining goods and 
money under false pretences. The al
leged victims in the three new cases 
are Charlea R. Freeland, Porte and 
Markle, Winnipeg tradesmen, and 
Syndye T. Hanscomb, a customs brok
er. -In each case, cheques drawn on 
th»Sterling Bank of Canada were pro
tested for lack of funds.- When United 
States Commissioner Howard Abbott 
made the order of committment in 
the cases today Green announced that 
he was anxious to go back to Winnipeg 
and' stand - trial and that he would 

’waive the ■ issuing of an extradition 
warrant. Under the extradition laws, 
hodfcvér,United States Marshall Grhn- 
shaw declined to take the prisoner to 
Winnipeg until he had received auth
ority from- the state department at 
Washington, as the accused had al-

acres have all 'been seeded to corn.
Never in the history of the Chicago 

Board of Trade have reports of in
sect» id the wheat fields been as 
numerous and general as today. A 
message to the Peavey Grain Com
pany from. $jashville, Tenn., said 
there will not be one third crop on 
account of damage by fly and bugs.

“Every state infected” was the way 
the message ended. Shorts in May 
were on the run and the price gain
ed 3 cents- July was up 1% cents

BABY CRIED
CONTINUALLY

REPORT OF SWINE COM

The fe port of the eomroissiei 
year by the Dominion Cover] 
Europe to study the swine r] 
duetry has been issued. It J 
a pamphlet of sixty pages <] 
matter and a large number oa 
illustrations.

The countries visited were] 
Scotland, Ireland, Denmark 
land. Denmark and Ireland, 
strongest competitors of ’Cana] 
British market, rteeived most 
The report describes dearly 
hogs are bred and reared, an 
rious steps taken to develop tj

grims really set cut to,meet was the government had taken the -wisest action if tarlS reform was ™ 
leader Verigin whose exile in Siberia1 Possible under the circumstances and ProP°sal to tax only 
Was ended, who was known to be on that if the subject of ‘the Doukhobors facturers it -would In 
his way to Canada, and who, it is was allowed to die out, time end the °ountry long ago, but v 
said, they expected to meet in Win- influence of Canadian customs and ex been gained at the coi 
nipeg. With the pilgrimage, the news ample could be depended upon t0 brine th« policy of its whol, 
papers of the day mode Canada fam about the further eolation of their case mining its principle an 
W’ Following the forcible return of, The government retains title to the its chief value in the a 

their villages in Nov lands which they ate permitted to cul- peiial unify. He opii 
em-ber, Peter Vermin arrived on th * tivate and as members of the colonr reformers had already

followed eave ,the holdings thus vacated aiThe"d ouv-h, perhaps too far 
^ bZ“ ' I°r ent:V by these individuals who wish items of their program

reSod that Ve^ln ^rde^ by' he mdutmcntT wdLC<>mm^ Ft !
his people as the real Chrirt and that ‘ citizens ,become *7*^™ n0t -dlsarmec 
the need of a leader and his absent ' h, 'd out; Tha‘ it is ed by concessions, .
from among them, accounted for tin f„ . - d Pol,cy is shown by the
strange doings of the time that pre- fTI? h* settlement about one Incr.a.e Tariff
ceded hie coming, w” d for homesteads have Washington, D.C., Ma

At all events Verigin proceeded with :*t”,*Ianted Doukh<>bors who have se- freight tariff showing c 
a masterly hand to bring organization <*ded from,the commune while the d»- crease over the present 1 
out of riot-. partment of the Interior has on file the ed with the interstate o

In February following the arriva, applications of something like fifty mission to become effect

Scarlet Fever In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., May $.—The Child
ren’s Home on River Avenue is quaran
tined owing to a general outbreak of 
scarlet .fever in the walking babies ward. 
Three children have died and eighteen 
others are ill with the scourge. Fears 
are expreeeed lest the whole building, 
containing one hundred wards, be effect
ed. The infection was brought in by 
guests a fortnight ago. An investigation 
is being held.

A touch of rheumatism, or 
of neuralgia, whatever the I 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives 
pain at once pud cures the 
quickly. Firs' -application gii 
Sold by all dea'ers.®®®©®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®

The Massey-Harr s Alberta Mower 
saves your horses, saves your time 
and outlasts two ordinary machines.

Massey-Harris Binder, the world's 
favorite, has a frame built like a 
bridge.

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

roMroii
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now about.
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Farree, Moray* 
Butler, lngirsoll,
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PLAIN LIVERY

DS., Proprietors.

_ _ inflamed, strained. Tendons, Ligacienta« 
or Bruises, C ure the and fcUip pain fr in » e iîone or houe i parin 

Ir. no bair gone. Burse can be Torse Book 2 D free. «tv« a
{dealer* or deiVered.^BIXE,JR.,for mflnkind.fi.
Strained Torn Ligament s.Kn- Inda, vetna or masclca—heals l'-’ya pain. Bo^k Fr"**.

’°e5e" S*Wf*1Cs,.!*"Wiwet:
I C». Wliii,r| id tum;

C0NST1PAT0H

its praise* Dr. 
idlan Root Pills.

[lclrews of Halifax, N.S.,

j I have been t roubled 
stipation. This ail- 

r._s single-handed, and I 
lira to the many illnesses 
bn brings in its train. 
Jnedicine I have taken in 
lief, but one and all left 
T hopeless condition. It 
[thing would expgl from 
Lent that caused so much 
F List I read about these

Iced a lucky day for me, 
ppressed with the state- 
|that I determined to
: trial.
pilated my stomach and 

-.tired of constipation, and 
live no equal as a medi-

a century Dr. Morse’s 
Ills have been curing con- 
Tloggcd, inactive kidneys, 
Inents which result from 
|canse the whole system 
blood. Sold everywhere

ithont a Bottle

lend other Lameness. :
• best home Uniment.
r as.—at all dealers. Ask for "A |

°.T«w Ew*

I Max;nrvum Penalty. ,
Ly 2.—On the Tesump- 
Kal of the Countess Tar- 
[aumofl, lawyer Prilukoff 
less’ maid, Elise Perrier, 

, o' Count Komarski, 
specified the punish- 

lied. He demanded the 
pishment, which is life 

J for the countess, Nau- 
l.koff. and ten years’ int
er the maid. Pnlukon 
lly pale. The others 
Ely unmoved.

5®®®®®®®®®®®®
®

CRIED ®
CONTINUALLY. ®

®
^eno Gagnon, 1/Islet © 
ue„, sais:—“I believe ® 

Table’s the best ® 
the world for little ® 

pve given them to my. ® 
L>lir, ccnstipaticn and ® 

for breaking up a ®
| I have never known ® 

in giving prompt ® 
more I b'gan the use ® 
fable to my baby was ® 
and cried continually. ® 

<h° ha.- grown splen- ® 
[i- plump and healthy. ®

the Tablets to my ® 
fold child who suffer- ® 
|tly from convulsions ® 

n.ade a permanent © 
In I have Baby's Own ® 
I the house I feel safe. ® 
ise other mothers also ® 

lem on hand.” Sc Id ® 
|p dealers or by mail ® 

a box from The Dr. ® 
dedicine Co., Brork- ®

9®®®®®®®®®®®®
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EDMOND

NEWS OF DISTRICT
LLOYDMIN8TCR. ^iSnriade^helaTf^d

Bulletin News Service. | sj«em, as applied, by the Danes .
With the placid’-air of good citizens : breeding.muLitaring <,f the swine,

»ho have done their duty, the people of | packing and ÿatk}ng. êe fully described. 
Llcydminster were coming sedately ont ' "
of church this morning when the brazen 
clamour of the fire alarm sent the men 
rushing to the fire station, and left the 
women chattering excitedly on the side
walks. To the south 
of smoke was rising 
billowing in great rolls on the town.

From Mrs. Burdett’s house on fl}e 
Meridan read came a startled ’phone 
message. The fire was creeping swiftly 
round the edge of her pasture ground, 
and down the rood south a -crowd of 
men in their Sunday vestments rushed 
to the rescue.

The prompt response to the telephone 
call from the Lloydminstir men, av

Cooperative feed buying, which involves 
the purchase of over six hundred million 
pounds of gmin, oil cake, etc., a rear; 
“ fully dealt with.

A valuable feature of the report U 
a great grey column ; tpe attention given to the methods fol- 
fast in the sky and lowed in the different countries. tor 

maintaining harmony between packers 
and farmers, and the securing of a uni
form supply td hogs. -Cos^evation. not 
only between farmers, but between pack
ers and farmers, is credited with axcel- 

, lent results. This is especially true in 
England in bacon curing vicinities.

After dealing with, the various phases 
erf production ia the different countries, 

.. . ^ „ i a chapter is devoted to the English ha-
«ted a serious disaster. The fire was con trade and another to lessons for 
soon turned and went rolling back on " 
itself, down the Meridaa line.

This is the third time, in a week, the 
prairie fire has made an ugly rush td 
sterm the border town, from the south, 
and south-east, and each time prompt 
action and good organization has check
mated it. ■ <

Lloydminster, May let.

thuRS
______ _____________  » „

ploughs and eeperator will involve an ' Alberta. At the annual meeting of 
'®®*cay of six thousand dollars. a i the Alberta Swin Breeders association 

'Che musical entertainment by the he MtU lead an extensive, paper on 
members qf $t. John’s church this tlus^eubject
Te«k »qs an unqualified success. The , The creamery here is now in pos- 
rthpng andfthe instrumental item* were session -of waterworks of its own. Zhe 
rendered with exceptional skill aatf fin- C.P.B. ; supply from Mudil^ke .was 
fob. The programme included eqnge end turned into the creamery pipes last 
instrumental -pieces by h». ÉesdeU, . week.
Mrs. Templeman, Miss Bowen Miss L. Poulson brought over a nice team- " -- km- -W* vf-SI-I - « ----» —vfhUMise Holtby. Miss Both ffEver- 

Mr. - Holmes amt the 
ruatnbers qf the chorus.

Lk-ydwaster, April 36th. .
-—-i li>:-..... '

- KfiEPHILLS.
BulletiH News Service. •

On Saturday heat fiCeephilhi held its 
w1 SPncert and social in the new 

schoqljiouse. Wh:le the guests were 
arriving W. Huff gave, several selec
tions on.-the gram aphone. In the
absence pf <3. H. Collins, Esq., who 
Wâs engaged, saving Mr. Stratton's 
home _ from. the forest fire raging in 
the district, the chair was taken by 
H. .Q. Hearn, Esq-., who heartily web

to C. Larsens’ on Thursday on hi* way 
from Dickson here.

Innisfail, April 30.

TOP I ELD.

iotsrsstln. Facts Gleaned By Manitoba 
Free. Prist Representative at Immi
grât Ian Office in SL Paul—Newcom
er» Appreciate Canadian Law», Bank
ing System and Climate.

Canadian farmers and packers. The re- SFSJ&E
port •» comprehensive and praeticel. and 
therefore of value, to every swine ratser 
in Canada. Copes may be procured free 
by writing the "Live Stock Commis
sioner" at Ottawa.

’ — - - RYLEV,
(Bulletin News Service)

Mr. F. Eastman is in Edmonton this 
week. .
- P. Freer left last week for Athabasca 
Landing.

A bank is now Byley’s greatest need. 
The Beaver Lake Farmers’ Co-opera

tive Creamery will open this month.
R. E. McCormick, of St. Paul des 

Metis, was in town over Sunday.
McEechran Bscs, shipped a car of 

oxen to Saskatchewan on Thursday
Walker, of H-ighgate, Ont., anMr.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. -Elks, superintendent! of the 
Buffalo park, at Wainwright, vu in 
these parts to see if he could obtain 
enough suitable young spruce to fill 
a ear for the Wainwri^ht park.

David McClelland met with quite a 
painful accident. While putting logs 
on his father’s.house a rope broke, al
lowing the log to fall and dislocated 
his ankle. At present he is rearing
as well as can be expected. . ; M r v>_ ___- ----- --

Rev. James delivered an able Jd- the ’ ' ' **?“ s’fT^® ln .tow" we?)c
dress on Christian socialism at thq i voune Station Agent B. D.
Rexboro pàieonMŸ. Ne* Sunday, . „ . „ . , „ •May 8, he- W#1 ^deliver■ hiA farewell M Society Hall after, the
address, sarbieet ‘^The-causes that are Baud Ooncert was well patronized and 
advancing CflÜiftianity.” - , enw«d hy all. Barker’s Orchestra eup-

Bush fires aft -«li.il»- -ednaiderabie : th« music.
■ go m ti.eaeipari*, ffieseral people y* metallic cornice for the New Al- 

haw i il Iirinillllmiffiiil(iru|ii ill -, ”rta Motel was set last week by Mr
Miea rGyace . McCleiiand.-, who had : Hammond, 

been ?pendWetithft, pWttr. winter at the ■, A large number of people attendri
home of Rev. ajmea .at Wabamum, re- games and concert Friday last and
turned ,to rh^r thie -place. > the merchants were happy.

Mr. flnH XTro TViAmar

the trustees. The concert was open
ed by “0 Canada/’ sung by Mr. Mrs. 
and Miss Hearn. Mr. R' J. Porter 
sang “Redwing"; - Miss Qreenhough 
recited “Queen oi the May,” follow
ed by a pianoforte solo by Miss Den- 
nill. Mr. Deimill was unfortunately 
absent through sickneag/ so the Chair
man spoke a few words on the sug) 
gested formation of a rifle club. Mr, 
Taetersall then addressed a few re
marks on the proposed agricultural 
aoçiety and trusted those interested 
would work together and make a good 
show in the «ni. Miss Norah Don- 
n'enwerth recited “The Woes of a 
Bachelor Homesteader" ; Miss Tat-

8t. Pqul, Minn-, May 3.—During the 
Tqfield Association foothaU-cleh open- ’ twelve years extending from March 81, 

ed the seaeon en Saturday last with ra ^ to the e*me date in 1909, the total 
tnafcck against an eleve» tram tte F-efiee “ ; ■ " • . i
Department now stationed at Tofield. American .immigration to Canada, ac- 

The play at the statt win of » give cording to government records, was 
gnd take nature; bat Tofleld gradualjy ; 425,460. To this should be added about 
settled down ^combination pUy and a wbp wttled on the Caukdian
number of well directed shots were , . „ . _ • o,;-..__
showered on the G.T.P.’s goal. I pr‘lrl“ ku,t' 5le6r’

A remarkably fine shot from the right the latter, the volume of. Anwhc##f îm- 
ccraer b$ Diamond, which every one ! migration wan 85.080 in egoete.- ofq.the 
thought a sure goal, and which was al- from the ceuntnes, of coutmental
lowed by the referee, caused qn uproar ! Europe during the same period, , The 
amongst the opponents, who threatened immigration from the British. laUs in 
to leave the field if it was allowed to the course of the same years totalled 
pass, the Tofield team agreed to call itr**0-621 pe™on«; Th» is 115,000 -ips ex- 
no goal, and so the game re-started. 1 cese of the newyemerfr from,;,*hi»ijride 
Half time was soon caUed with no score I of the line, but it would.,not b%#urpris- 
on either side. The play in the second » ,ew years hence the figures show
half was entirely in favor of the To- an inverse ratio. The percentage of the 
field who prtssed on the Q.T.P. s increase in the migration from this

-PASS THREW

www» •www* ■Hi

ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$6,000.000.
$0,297,650.
$3,753,466.

goal, but owing to poor shooting and the 
sldendid returns oI the goal-keeper, they 
failed to score more than t#o goals, 
which were put through by Martin and 
S. Oerter.

Tofield, May 2nd.

HOLDFJg.

country, and the immqpse population be
hind it, warrant that supposition. For 
instance, only about 125,060 or 156,000 
immigrants were secured by .the Cana
dian agents in the first six years of 
their operation in the United States. In 
the past six years,, however, nearly 400,- 
000 Were secured. In the fiscal year «.f 
1908-9 the number was 59,882; and 1909- 
10 it .was 93,400; and this year it will he 
more than double that amount.

These figures demonstrate how it is 
growing.

Arrivals Each,Month.
During the calendar year 1909 the, ar-

Farmers ..ate," jjtpgressipg .very fav- ’ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thirek, 
or ably , with-the- a^wigig pf crops ifi Bawlf, are visiting their son, L. W. 
this part. ^ -,;v Thirsk. over Sunday, returning homeThe new schfel'jp expected to be !.Tuesday
opened this rqon^h. 

Rexbere, Apri> 98th

REXBORC PMltSH .CHURCH.
The buQding committee of the Rex

boro Parish tirur<di.acknowledge with 
greatful thanks the following dona
tions to the building and furnishing 
fund ; , .......

Lady Anoymous, England, per Bis
hop of Calgary, .8126; F. Cassan: 
Wabanum, $5; Mrs. H. T. Smith, 
Rexboro, 85 : A. G. Bennell, Rexboro,
$5; Mrs. Boswell, Wabanum, 81; 8. 
Morris, Rexboro, 82; W. McClelland. 
Rexboro, $2 ; J. K. Po-weQ, Edmon
ton, 810; Mrs. Marriott, Sheffield, Eng
land, 85; Mrs. J. H. Preston, Bhel- .. 
field. England, 83.40; Mrs. Preston, j

B. J. Ferguson, of Edmonton, has 
b«iught several tracts of land along 
the G.T.P. By

L. G. Ma.vew, of Ontario, and E. A. 
Benneet, of Edmonton, were in By ley 
this past week.

R. A. Pitrnsan, of Byley Land Co., 
was in the Capital on Wednesday,

Contractor Haymia, of Camroee, has 
the plastering of the New Alberta Ho
tel well under way and will finish in 
the specified time.
. L. G. Mayew, a Hailey bury. Ont., cap
italist, has bought the J. A. Powell 
tract of land between Byley and Yegre- 
ville along the C.N.R., amounting to 
8,060 acres. The price is not known, 

of the land will no doubt be

tcr.sall sang Good night. Dolly”;: Bulletin News Service.
Miss Hearn recited “Barbara Fnet- Farmers have finished seeding. Pros- 
chie”; Master Xattersall “The Negro's pects are bright for a good crop.
Prtyet”; Mastei Qreenhough “Papa’s Mrs. W. E. Fleming, of Huntsville,
Letter"; Mr. Dennill, junr., and Miss Ontario, is in town, a guest at the 
Dennill sang “The March of the Holden house.
Cameron, Men’-; Mrs. Greenhough It is understood that the Traders ria. c" ' V.h; CZjT’"Ti/~ "The Song that Reached my Heart*’; bank will get busy on their new build- j'*'*? monthB nUwbered aa fo11^ 
Mr. Hearn, "Ihere's a Land’’; Mrs. ing very shortly. ffebniarv
Hearn, “Land Across the Sea”; the A meeting is called for May 6th to 3
Misses Amy and Muriel Dennill and discuss the new proposed school for 
Messrs. Albert, Arthur and Wynard Holden.
Dennill sang -a humorous concerted Much land has been sold in the Hoi- 
piece;., Mr. Greenhough read “A den district this spring and local ag- 
Handsomer Man than I”; Misses «its tell of many more inquiries.
Amy and Muuel Dennill sang “Bar- ,<>n Friday many of the Holden peo- 
n«y O’Hara.” Refreshments were Pk journeyed west to Byley to help 
then produced and with dancing and ou* t“'6ir 4aY oî s-ports. The chief

events were the ibaseball and footballof games a very enjoying time was spent. eve.n^f were jjieipaseDan ana looiDan 
The evening finished with “The matches. The former between Bruce 
Maple Leaf” and “God Save the ^erAndthelatter^WSemaol- 
Kmg,”. 1 Mr. Tookey called for a <*en an<^ , The baseball match
hearty vote oi thanks to Mr .and Mrs. ^
Meârn for theii kindness in presiding tested game. The football match was

March 
April ... .... 
May .... ... 
June .... ...
July .............
August.........
September .. 
October-.... 
November .. 
December ..

2,296
2,620

Savings Department
An account may be opened by the deposit 
of $i or upward — on which interest will 
be allowed.

EDMONTON BRANCH, A. H. DIC an agar

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABUSHED 1667

B. K. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,6

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States suid England

BANK MONEY Of.bERS
ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RAT£ 6; ' *

$5 and under.......................    3 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding $10 .......... 6 cents

44 $10 “ “ $30 ............. 10 cents
44 $30 “ “ $50 ..............  15 cents

These Orders are payable at par at every office of a Chartered. Bank in Canada 
(except- in the Yukon) and at the principal banking- points in the United States. They 
are negotiable at $4.90 to the ^ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland.

They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without delay. *

»:m EDMONTON BRANCH,
12,669 ,

1*1

11,107
9,208
7,843
8,024
8,195
9,269
6,à5
4.000

T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

Total  .......................................... 90,148
In the same period 12,000 homesteads

jr tneu xmaness in uresiuuiit .. .. . . , weto located by Americfioe, every state
aziq also for bringing their piano. This m gofi8 a V?" t*1®re being none scored in the union and every territory being 

byTany and carried Rylev'ti^ repre^ted in the entries^ The prinC

with acclamation,. ^ ^ of theirsri&stfèfifanas ES :......................^

and Church Gropley and Mr. Domke coujd not keep warm and more mit- 'Mi . **. .................................... J22
from Tomahaivk and Mr. Anmng, jr., teng during the game. Minnesota .................................... 1,741
from Mewassm. . _ .! P. P. Kjosness : was in town last ................................... .... 514

‘ Washfngtc» ............................v .... 510
Wisconsin ............................................ 477

ota Mewassm. : p. p. Kjosness was in town last
Several homesteaders, under Road soliciting, ‘stibscriptions to the Washingtcu

Foreman E. Tattersall, are clearing proposed- Soendifiavian college at Ry- ” iwonsm 
the road allowance from the school to- ]ey. which they are trying to have lo- '°wa 
wards the township line north. cated at that point. The Holden peo- *,lmo 296

I National Trust Company Limited |
MONEY TO LOAN ]

On improved Farm property at ^lowest currant rates. ff
Low expense and no delay, ,x

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager .♦

CORNER JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON

Otto Roberts, the new teacher, has p)e donated liberally and have still Montana .... .... .... ........... . 1st
• 1  3 l. — — >3 1M M nt . ... _ i ... 1. InJmnn - — y-it boarding at

Sheffield, “England, $2.50; H. H- Ben- | pl?wed, '" the next two years, 
dall, Rexboro, $10; Wm. Merryweath- . Q». Wednesday evenmg last the bars
er, Bgxhdfro, 110; Andrew Merry- 
weather,; WUtom England, 85;, Rrir 
F. W. Merryweather. Sheffield, Eng
land, $6; Mrs, Walker, Ramsey, Isle 
of Man, $26; Mae ter H. W. F. Ren- 
dall, Rexboro, $1 ; Mrs. Cassan, Wa
banum, 5Cc; Mrs. Bennett, ■ Rexboro. 
$2.50 J. A. McPherson,. Spruce Grove. 
$5. T. Eaton, Winnipeg, 810; Mra. JI. 
Smith, Gloucester, Eng., $19.21 ; Mrs. 
Sharman, Sheffield. Eng., $4.80; Mra. 
J. L. Walker. Rexboro, $5; lifts. 
Douglas Grover, Allington, Eng., $5: 
Mrs. Bodington, OheMire, Eng., $6: 
Mis Greenwood, Cheshire, Eng., $5 
Mr. E. L. Christie, Brandon, $6.

Donations may be paid to the above 
account at the Bank of Montreal, Ed
monton, Or sent to Wm. Merryweather; 
H. T. Smith, or H. H. Rend all, Rex
boro, the committee.

in the. pasture fe^ee of Wm. Bolton, 
’ ■*•*’. 1-4 Me. 12-50-18, were found open 

•nd one bW>, one bine-gray, both 
muley, and two red and white oxen 
with long bores were mieeing. Mr.

Mrs. more money to give. 
Holden, May 2.'

WHAT CONGRESS DID TUESDAY.

Indiana .... .... .... .... ...... ifë
Missouri .... ........................ ......... jjj

Bolton offers a rewards and hopes to1 
recover the animals soon. He has large 
breaking contracts and work is stop- mutism

arrived and
Sharp’s. , , ,

T. Bell’s field has been seeded down 
with oats and he has gone to Mr.
Oropley’s for a fortnight.

A. OstCyrnan has left lor Wolf • Administration' Wfne Important Victory ■
Creek. I tn Ketisp. ___ .

School opened on TTiursday last Washington, DiC,, May 3—In the Sen- j Out <jf the half million former reei- 
with a good attendance. I ate the railroad bill was debated. The dents of the United States who have

G. H. CoHim, has finished his seed-, provisioas permitting traffic agree- ! participated in this movement and have

New York 
Oregon 
Idaho .. 
Kansas 
Nebraska

ing and - is at present helping out. J. ^ ments and authorizing mergers was, made their homes in Canada, onlv 149 
Bennette, who is - laid up with rheu- stricken out on motion of. Senator El-

VA-
The Band Concert on Friday evening 

last given by the Bruce Silver Band 
was a musical treat. This- band is com
posed largely of homesteaders and has

Keephills, April 28.

V INNISFAIL. .
Bulletin News Service.

Geo. Power who took over Jesse

kins . to forestall any possible drastic ! 
âhiendmeric by the insurgents.

“in- the House the railroad dehate 
was resumed. The long, and short haul 
clause was retained b ya vote of J72 to 
48. This is -conisdeyed an important vier -— »—* ------------v. —— - '--w.  --------- --— v ■ ic. xms IB 'wnma/Du «si iiA*yus ibxav »iv- lass» jtai w m CTB to rf*P bf fir wh<

been taken from the farms and made Stewart s store, has returned from his, tory the administration: Hie caluee 1 have preceded, thean1’ declares Mr IIo’
Lyy nk1o ty« yuninnfy, Ik nlj twin VyifrloTWl l . V « 1 V 11 1 _! . . . —. . f “U ’■ A*Ue

have been adjudged- undesirable citizens 
and deported.. That is possibly the 
highest tribute that could be paid to 
the character of the colonists obtained. 
‘The standard is being maintained, j 
“Almost everyone of the 200.000 going ! 
this year Will be «quai to the biat who '

Northern Investment Agency, Ltd.
21 Jasper,Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE ■

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

to be able to compete with many old 
organizations. Each Selection was a 
treat and shown the allifity of the

trip to England. _ , n
F. P. Duck, west of the Red Deer 

river, lost two fat hogs in ouildinga
leader. The music ie of all the latest as result of a prairie fire.
composition and the talent displayed !. » 
was remarkable. The Bruce peep'e may adi

MOSSIDE.
Bulletin News Service.

It is with regrat we chronicle the 
sad and untimely death of Mrs .Storm* 
aâter a few days’ illness. The deceas
ed lady had only toeen here a year 
or so, but was nigfcly respected.

Mr. Yete^ .baj gone ..to Edmonton 
He intends to^rfemain there some two 
months. . ...

Cy Bolenbau^ ha» captured over 
100 muskrats since February.

B. Beddome had a valuable dog 
poisoned recently. Some cardeeps per
son had set some baits tor wolves.

The «weather-has been very dry .with 
no rain to apeak of: sinoe August AaiA.- 
A good deal of timber -has been-kil
led, but except fog this fire has clear
ed a lot ot lead.

The fish are 'beginning to bite in 
the Paddle river and disciples of Isaac 
Walton are in great glee.

James Wittaeker, J.P„ land guide 
reports considerable land being locat
ed these days.

Mr. Fuilen, wife and two little girls,

wall be proud of the organisation and 
the ability of the conductor.
-The Bruce baseball team played Ry- 

ley on Friday last. In sliding to the 
heme plate the Bruce pitcher had a 
finger broken and was put out of the 
game. The score was 9 to 10 in favor 
of the home team. Immediately follow
ing the baseball game the Holden and

irp A Munroe, the barbers have 
L a large bath to their already 

up-to-date equipment.
ï)r.~ Memberey has left for Toronto, 

near where .he intends to reside. Mrs. 
Memberey ' and family aocogniPanied 
him frofii'Calgary. ^

Innisiail Oddfellows attended tyt- 
Marks etiurch last Sunday and -a good 
gather ing assembled. - _

Mr. and «Mrs. Jos. Robinson and

provides that the charges shall be pro i mes. “The majority of them,” he con
ta ta. ; JStevnaréon offered a resolution | tinned, “wjil be better for the countrv 
directing the Inttr&tate Commerce Com- then many who .havj gone .in previous 
mission ,to investigate and report on the years, because they are buying land in- 
practices of common carriers as to dis- stead of homesteading. That m.aas ihev 
cnmination in rates. Martin, of South are going to push the development of

ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTYMONEY TO LOAN

By the Independent Order of Forester*
Phone 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents, 114 Jasper W

Dakota, offered an amendment which 
was adopted, providing that all rail
road agreements in traffic and freight 
ratee must be passed on by Interstate 
Commerce Commission. This is in effect

crop producing ar,*»s as epe dijy a* pos
sible."

March WAs Busy Month- 
Sixteen hundred home seck rs with 

1^6 cars of effects, wli.ich cn, a ccaservo- 
the Cummin» amendment which was j tite estimate, represented an investment 
defeated in the Senate by six votes. « of about $190,006, were handled through 

—1 the St. Paul office alone within 
Burned. | month of March. tjiemg the baseball game the Holden *“d family arrived «from England and will Halifax Foundry B

Ryley football teams took the ground. t^ke W htanagement of Mrs. Free- Halifax, N. 6-, May Shames Last Wednesday Mr. Holmes ticketed 
fr?‘”d';i. «anf man’s farta. Jos. Robinson ie related Hillis and Sons’ foundry was damaged through to Canada 43 people from one

ed at times to have lest their friendly ’Robinson the well-known to the extent of about $20.000 by fire town »n Missouri wüh them
feeling and aa the referee did not fully 3horthorn breeder of Little Red Deer, at 2 o’clock this morning. At six $5yi00o in cesh or f
understand the game was severely ent- w g Johnson, of Johnson’ Bros., i o’clock fire was again discovered in ,)m t . ’f ., wiT/ 6
irized on several occasions for allow- Markervtlle, has purchased the busi- the third storey of the building ,which ^. ,f , - ■ Car"
ihg rough work. Neither side scored. ne6g of Benedickson Bros- there, and . as badly gutted before it aa extmgu- chi , ' , . P ’ * ma"
although the play w*s very faet at hus left on a purchasing trip to Cal- j ishd. Many valuable paterne w«rs - 
times. One Holden player was acoi : gary. | destroyed. The 1-oss in the
ffeeitally (injured but continued very j Mr. and Mrs. Velge of Knee Hill Mate was about $8,000.

' VflHey, met with an aocident, the  -----— ■ ■■  --------------—«.......... ■—
team taking fright at an auto, oeing _ .
thrown out of the rig. Mr. Velge FP7FM A IS f AIISFD
escaped with but alight injuries, but LULLlMrt lu VrtUOLU 
Mrs. Velge was painfully injured.

pluckily to the end. A- very regret- 
tame incident occurred on account >f 
hostility to the referee after the game. 

Byley, May 2nd.

The Bowden News competition for 
the moat popular young ladies within 
seventy-five miles of that place fin«

LLOYDMINSTER.
Following the epidemic of prairie firee

In Lloydminster district, tins month, rou^t w«
«toes the aftermath of police convhv ^ and de<!lared at the ball Incite 
toons and hsa^ fine, for carets and ÿVeniag i<t McAves’ hall. Mws 

have arrived from Kansas. P.B.A., »*»»? finag tha ptairies. The Bet ie a Btightman. of Mountain Houee was 
and -are living fvr a time in the house. «uffictenny formidabie one for a eingle firgt> WIimjDg the Heiatman piano, 
of Walter Jones, printer, of Edmon-, di»trict and should act aa a dattfrrmt Mig3 Hayward of Bcwden was second.;

1 fcir Anlnnhlo i'Ar?>lau— *— ■* — *■'— c• « 3 •on -1 - ti:_ 1

pianos, sewing ma- 
were » full equipment to

seconc farming on g paying basis.
Within the Past fortnight two promi

nent farmers and stock breeders pf Jj. 
linois decided to tejnove to Canada. 
They had observed that men up there 
are making more money off pretty much 
tile same land as they possessed in II- 
linois, and making it much more easily. 

I Conseguentiy they rented t)i»ir holdings 
W ■ - . - down there and proceeded to Canada to

It is Banished by Dr, Williams Pink '?gUi!*y*iu* a very extensive «ak.
One of thorn took with hun ever $50,000 
in cash and..his’ companion had.; $40,

BY IMPURE BLOOD

Pills Because They Make 
Good Blood

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. AUan. oi Lawton,w;

up to the religious service in a—. . .. „ - _ w., . .. _sehooi house on Sunday. ; Rev. Mr^^il, C. J.Ery.mh^r^A-^g,

five dollars and ceetz for setting light 
to the prairie.on above dates.

sermonPower preached e memorial 
for the late Mrs. Storms.

Mr. Joseph Papa, oi; Peavine, piagsed 
through here on his way home from
Edmonton.

Mosside, April 30.

REPORT OF SWINE COMMISSION.

The r: port of the commission sent last

land continues to sell well in the dis-

00$. ft is probable that iheir" effect’s
"?.uld. bring the total up to $100,000.

Ask any doctor and he will tell you Rlegups me meet about this
eczema is caused by impurities in American Immigration, and what I im- 

blood r that nothing can cure it that ?8‘ne gratifying to every one i::
Potton. of Olds, andMcOue, of B«w-! doeenot reach the food-that outward
den, were the counters of the ballots., applications are wffrtyew. That is the *; discussing *tl

year by the Dominion Government to residentiai property show upward tond- 
Kurope .to study the swine rearing in- i ency. J. P. Lyle has just sold, for H. 
dustry has been issued. It consist# of | ^tiller, &

The comoetition was a success I reason why Dr, -Wmiarô’ Pink Pills that Ihey assimulate1 ht ‘oçce
Miss Craddock, daughter of Mr. I hare always proved so successful- they ^ Vd5%, ,W

and Mrs. Craddock, of Dickson, is act on the Mood, and,in acting on the ^ “'““^a'ld tite W
trict. R. B. Thompson has just placed to be married on the let of May blood they banish those eruptions and Fl*at«tre«t and otlf«f pittas
another CP R oaster with J S-!^t , rtext. pimples, relieve the irritotion and itch- "he prof/«* to have mwm* aà’tAhe
at $!$ per acre? J. P. Lyle sold al Several cars of good beef cattle were ing add give perfect health. They have ,™e
few davs age a half section nrivsh, shipped from here last week, amongst cured thousands of cases where poor eh<*lJ3J$tiWieteW,t$^WHm6-
ownership, nine milee from'town ^ t ^em being a big bunch from little ^ blood has resulted in, disease.. Among 'jiuiff tit? Ay
SpjPfpev aor*. prices " * ““ *" ‘ 1"“*

pamphlet of sixty pages .of printed 
matter and a large number of et liking
illustrations.

The countries visited were England, 
Scotland, Ireland, Denmark and Hol
land. Denmark and Ireland, being the 
strongest competitors of Canada- in the 
British market, received most attention. 
The report describee clearly how the 
hogs are bred and reared, and the va
rious steps taken to develop the export

A touch of rheumatism, rfr a twiage 
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, 
Chamberlain's Liniment drives away the
pain at cncc end cures the complaint 
quickly. Firs' application giro* relitf. 
Sold by all dea'ers.

Bed Deer. I tjncee they have cured is Mrs. James office and give me their, confidences and
A construction gang pitched in ,On. Wilkins, Aylmer, Ont., who says : “I opinions. It would, speedily open their : 

Ghost Pine last week and grading suffered a good deal with eczema and *7®“ 1? W actual fact, that Canada is 
of (moderate lire with operations will begin at once i did. aot get anything to help me until ^anadianizing the Americans rather than

■** 1 On the 1st of July negt_ the mail 1 took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These y1®* the misnamed 'American invasion’
freed my blood of all imparities and gave *s Arihricanizing Canada, 
me epeedy.relief. I am, therefore, na- .Like Canadian Institutions,
turally very enthusiastic in praise of } have ttiked to hundreds of them 
these pills.” and ;mTanahly they give the same de-

A medicine that, can make rich, red

The Lloydminster branch of the U.F 
A. held a meeting today to discuss the

service between here and Markerrille 
will be extended to six days each 
way, instead of four day* a week asquestion of placing binder twine order ' at present

for the district. It being pra'tieaUy : jf K Sorepsen, of Markerville. has 
impcadibl^ to get,unanimity among^tlmee pijrchased eleven acres of land north 
present as to which tender should 6e ar- 1 cf Red Deer, for the purpose ot rais- 
cepted. the meeting was adjourned ‘ ^
the 14th of May.

lo ing and fattening hogs. He.will fat- 
■ ten jrotn 1000 to 2500 a year, and has

çjded answer that Canada and Cana-
Mood will cure anaemia, rheumatism, rostitutions are good enough for
eczema, neuralgia, indigestion, heart *"**■ Tk® majority of them are more 
palpitation, the ills of girlhood and Odversa to any suggestion of annexation... ~ ^ —r . . - - • sr than------“A. Lawrie and company have sold an-1 contracted for the buttermilk from ; ^ 'T?™anheod. a?4 a of ot^er oîcach^valti- !*°

other twenty horse-power gasoline trae- the government creamery at Red Deer, troubles—simply because these troubles " fondly. They like
tor to a local farmer. This is the fourth for five years. He made a success of. »re ««ult ef bad bfood-that is why *“« tv aBDreciate
of these tractors sold this spring. E. his fattening station at Merkervjlle.1 ‘hey always cure the above troubles end administration of justice here.
R. Per{g|n has jwt taken drtiverr of Mr. Sorensen was a director of the1 bring the glow of health to,pale cheeks, j ■‘Thane-are foar important features 
his thirty-two horse-power L H- C. first cooperative pork-packing plant Sold by all medicine dealers or direct at 'hlca have contributed mainly to this,
steam ploughing and threshing engine, in Denmark, and thoroughly under- M ceqts a box or six boxes for $2.50, 'airet and foremost among these, * how-
He has taken on a big contract by the ’stands the conditions and require from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ever> 18 ™6 enforcement of lew and or-
purchase of this outfit for engine, ments of the bog-raising industry in Broekville, Ont, fier without fear or favor by a judici-

Interest 
Accumulates

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of the 
Traders Bank. In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as. the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving 
power. ;

The money is .aot tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time- 
without delay or bother.

A Baltic Pass-Book 11a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully, paid 
Reserve Fund ....

.earns
<mo,»»

BOARD OF Jlf,»- {OU. >1' 
Bight Hon. Lord -ena, and Meant 

Royal. A.0. M. Q._

Hon. Sir George Drummond, KÆMAJ 
Tioe-Prroideut.

*r H. Montagu Allan C. B. Hromer,
, R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Mefidopald

A. Baumgarten Hon. E. Itaekay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A.

Bart., E. V.
: E. B. Gree«shield», David Me 

C. M. Hays, James Boeh
Sir T. G. Shaughneeey, K.C.T.O,

Sir William- C. Van Herne, K.G.M.0 
Money te Lean on Improved Fare 
Edmonton Ageneg—Bank ef MgaePeal 

Building. .
». C. PARDEE, 

.Agent,

ary who are not liable to influence 
through votes, as are the judges, often 
here where they are elected by ballot.

“Then they like the Canadian bank
ing system, and already have justifiable 
faith in, it and the banks. Many of 
them or. their friends have been fleeced 
and robbed and -swindled by dishonest 
bankers here who have made fortunes 
by wrecking those of their patrons. All 
that is impMafb!? in Canada, and r.ono 
appreciate it so fully as the American 

settler.

»

THE NEW FIAVD8

A flavor used tile aerie at 
lemon or vanilla. By iis- 
eolvihg granulated anger 
in water and adding 11 «ole
ine, a delicious .syrup i a 
made and-a syrup : better 
than maple. M «pleine Is
sold by «mean. IfcsoMead
50c. for 2 or. bottle pprl 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co.. Seattle, Wa.

Will Sail Their Own Ships. ^

London, May 2.—Australian Bailors 
have arrived here for the purpose ef 
taking back British: built destroyer!.'

To harvest Alber^'s heavy crop» 
the Massey-Harris Floating Elevator 
Binder is the best. '«•

•Harr s Alberta Mower 
arses, saves your time 
ro ordinary maebiew.
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN
SEMI-WEEKLY.

Published every Monday and Thurs
day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the office. Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
Ave, East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian'or British

P<*t Office address ................ $1.06
Six months to Canadian or British

Poet Office address ................ 50
One year tJ.S. Poet Office address. 2.00 
Six months TJ.S. Post Office ad

dress ......................... 1.......... 1.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.- .’
Classified advertising one cent per 

wordjtsfour insertions for price <rf three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notkf of Estray Cattle for inser
tions 'll. 00.

C. F. HATES,
<i t Business Manager.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY. MAM », HI».

! of justice to parties whose names have j lantic service. Arrived at the port 
| been mentioned in the course of the °f landing, tjie emigrant, his family,
' inquiry. To rest with an incomplete Whirled to* iheii^^Mtinattoiî^inlMd ! Alberta and Great Wateirways .bargain when the Commission was ready to continent they would not

in an incredibly short space by the have now been fairly well developed listen Mr. Clarke would ‘be ready to ' satisfied with a half-protection, half
railways, whicn now tap all the best1 and-it is possible to summarise the: speak. The Premier had promised[ free trade scheme which kept- out the

investigation might leave some of 
these in a position unfair to them 
and a position from which a full in
vestigation would free them. In jus
tice to the Company, its officials, and 
to public men, the search should not 
now be abandoned further .earch 
is needless or hopeless, whatever the 
cost. Money spent in doing justice 
is never thrown away.

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1810.

AE FULL INVESTIGATION AS 
POSSIBLE.

soutFTTFÏÏicÂÎ’STrCTïP day.

Mr. Poussette, Canada's trade com
missioner at Durban, South Africa, 
suggests that May 31st, the natal day 
of South Africa, be celebrated by fly
ing the flags on all the schools in 
Canada. The Department of Trade 
and Commerce presents the idea in 
the current weekly report, and quotes 

[the suggestion oi M*r. Poussette:—
Tn the Almanac of Empire, another

THE WHY OF IT. supplies for the construction oi the tion in England are anything akin
The arguments pro and con of the road or something of the kind, and to those which advocate it on this

ibe at all

settling grounds within the Domin
ion. The transformation from the,L . . . . ,
old order to the new has been almost ba*’?8111 arK* replies which are co 
magical; and it is a change which 
has produced economic results of a
far-reaching enaracter. No man, no . .
woman, br no child need be deterred interests Of the people Ol the Province

Some exchanges are suggesting that day is about to be printed in red—
the Commission might as well give ^at on which will be celebrated the

I formation of a new and self-governing 
up tij£ inquiry and report that as the ] nation within the British imperial

domains. On the 31st day of May,chief witness will not venture with
in th® range of their jurisdiction that 
a complete investigation is impossible. 
These suggestions come chiefly from 
papers which have defended the Al-

South Africa will commemorate an 
event, which cannot but be regarded 
as one of high and far reaching im
portance. It marks the incorporation 
into the empire of a people who were 
only the other day our enemies, a

berta and Great Waterways bargain, sturdy and virile race, descendants of 
and also from one or two which have I the Hughcnots, sud those Dutchmen
criticized it. It cannot be denied that wh? magnificent heroism,, _ . ... .. ., and patient fortitude in that eventual-
t“® Absence of Mr. Clarke with all the | auocessùil but terribly devastating 
papers and books of the Company struggle, which freed Holland finally 
makes the chance of a full inquiry I from the power of Spain. In the con- 
very much less hopeful. But it is as summation of union, both Briton and 
swrung something to conclude that be- flnd whilst perhaps at the pKsent this

today from embarking on the new 
and promising life "‘out West” by the 
fear that, in ‘he earlier stage of the 
enterprise at any rate, they will have 
to encounter the hardships and em
barrassments that beset the pioneers 
of a century ago. . As a matter of 
fact, the twentieth century has afford
ed Canada ner opportunity, and of 
that opportunity the fullest advantage 
is beihg taken Masterly organiza
tion, combined with opportunity, has 
converted '"'The Land of the Maple 
Leaf” inio a Mecca for the buoyant 
and wholesome pilgrim of industry. 
In the Motherland there may be a 
passing pàng of regret at parting with 
the modern pioneers, but the after- 
mat^ should, ut such as to turn the 
momentary lamentation into rejoic
ing. The information collected from 
numerous points places it beyond 
doubt that the present year will ac
hieve a record in the matter of emi
gration to Canada. It is computed 
that fully one hundred thousand set
tlers from Gnat Britain are either 
now en route for the Dominion, or 
have booked tne-r - passages thither. 
A slight check seems to have been 
administered to this tide of emigra
tion by the issue of the official circu
lar which intimates that the portals 
of the Domin’on will be closed against 
artisans and. other non-egricultural 
laborers, whether work is waiting lor 
them or not, who attempt to land 
without five pounds apiece, and also

Charges which are laid against the that he would be here and1 lie would ' goods of foreigners but permitted the
1 be here. To even suggest the possibil- goods of Over sea Britons to enter 
ity of Mr. Clarke staying away was to free. They will want not only pro- 
bring down a torrent of angry denials, j tection end plenty oi it, but iprotec- 
Well, the Commission has been ready j tion against friends as well as foes, 
to listen for some time, but Mr. Clarke kinsmen as well as foreigners. Our 
has not been here to speak. The

monly made on its behalf:—
1. It is charged as -not in the best

that $7,400,000 of money raised on 
the public credit should 'be used to
build a railway through an unsettled, Commission fias gone to Winnipeg, 
country while thousands of the people j ^u' Clarke >s n°t there and his 
who are pedged to repay the money I ®° '<‘**or saYs be will not be there. It 
and to pay the interest on it are .left '3 learned too that he was in Winni- 
without railway accommodation. | Pc8 shortly ‘before the Commission got

_ , . , , ., . there, gathered up all the papere re-To which a common reply is that . .. ' , , ,, . .. „ , latmg to the organization and the m-nyone who calls m question the sound .. , , ,side history of the workings oi the
concern and vamoosed. What lie haspublic policy of the Alberta and Great 

Waterways bargain is necessarily and 
invariably moved by jealousy, ambi
tion, cupidity or treasonable instinct.

2. It is charged that the bargain was 
made with a Company which has no 
railwtay system, behind it, no money 
other than that the Province gives it, 
and no baeans of getting the money to 
pay the interest charges on the road 
until the enterprise becomes self-sus
taining.

Reply—That the C. P. B. is behind 
the opposition to the bargain. If not 

.the C. P. R. then the CNR. Or if 
not the C. N. R., then the G. T. P. 
Or if not the G. T. P. then the Do
minion Government.

3. It is charged that the $20,000 per 
mile was more money than was ne
cessary to build the railway aocoitiing

railway tickets to their respective des- (0 tbe specifications accepted ‘by the 
tinationa. This new embargo ma? I Governmentcause a little temporary disorganiza--u“/emmem. ,

_______ _______ ____________________ tion in the traffic, but the hope is ex-1 Reply—That the members from
cansi of this the investigation must ! ls "m(,re perceptihle to one aide, in 1 pressed that ,/ts enforcement may not Southern Alberta want to prevent reil- 
lall down. There are more ways Of j the fullness of time the other will.be too rigidly insisted upon. WBy construction in Northern Al-
g it in g to a destination than by the surely look back to this first national from Projected wunnowing p^^ berta.
sir rtfst route. The shortest route is|£L“.°Sf in they may feel " n?B’affim?ed tha? th™ mafority of the, 4. It is charged that 5 per cent, was

British emigrants who are this season an excessive rate of interest to pay, .. . . lofty pride.
ot_ ccurse preferable, but when that oomii* oelebratfon would seem
why is blocked one can go around. It|to afIord a 8piend/id opportunity to 
is entirely in the interest of the pub- j present to the minds of the school 
lijt and of all the parties concerned, I children of the Dominion an object 
of suspected oi being concerned in

moving towards the Dominion are of for money borrowed on so good secur- 
thp best claz^ of agriculturists, witn _
fairly well-nl'ed purses, possessing ity os the revenues oi the Province. 

- - --- —J what is Reply—That a dark conspiracy has
lesson in the greatness of that empire, ®yen more important, well grounded in been formed t0 Upget the Govern-

roundabout the course it may have tojt/rating our kinship with its peoples 
take. A full and complete investiga- and hearty interest in all that con- 
a . ... . . — a vi-ji Icerns them. Whilst there are strongt$>n is what is wanted. Undoubtedly | gentripetal forces acting to hold us to- 

the absence of Mr. Clarke must make gether, there are also folrces oentri- 
tltis more difficult, if it does not abso- fugal, working in opposition to these, 
ldtely prevent it. But it surelv would I Therefore it must surely be our en- 

. T , , deavor to arrest the latter ere theynot be well to abandon the search tor K, gathled B deBtngiag momentum.
information until the Commissioners I “The æhooL child, with his plastic 
are dtovinced' that further search is j mind on which strong impressons are 
useless. Of that they are apparently likely to prove enduring, would seem

is charged that the specdfica- 
the field for ine agriculturist who tions allow of mud ballast, six inch 
knows his work and does not hesitate yeg a3 apart as the Government
to buckle down to it.

BRITAIN'S “DECAYING" TRADE.

Western Daily Press, Bristol—The fact 
that this year Easter fell in March ml 
last year in Apr.l (as it also d.d m 19081 
had prepared people who follow trade sta
tistics for a diminution of the volume of 
import --a exnort business when the

engineer sees fit to allow, 56 pound 
steel, with grades so steep and curves 
so sharp that the road cannot be ef
ficiently and economically operated.

done with them or with himself is for 
the time a mystery. The one thing 
clear is that neither he nor they will- 
be 'before the Commission.

This the late defenders and eulogiz- 
ere of the President see no way of 
arguing around. So they assume an 
attitude of feigned anger with the 
President. They represent, of course, 
that he is staying away solely oh his 
own account, that the Government 
and everybody else would like to 
have him before the Commission; and 
bn this basis they prroceed to say 
some very uncomplimentary things 
about the President and to hint some 
still less complimentary ones. If the 
President, misled 'by the glowing 
things these papers were shortly 
printing about him was led into sub
scribing for any of them his sensitive
ness must be wounded daily to learn 
what a bad opinion his Sriendts now 
affect to hold of him. The President, 
they say in substance, has of his 
own free grace and motion and' for 
purposes of his own decided to avoid 
the Commission, and this stamps him 
as a character with whom it is im
proper to have further relations. Fal
lows this, of course, some gentle, very 
gentle, threats that if the President 
does net come back and give evid
ence the Government would be doing 
right in cancelling his contract. Just 
how or by what process his contract 
would -be or could be cancelled for 
such ah offence they do not explain— 
which is surely a break in thé chain.

__________ __ __ —________ „rr____ _ . - lmpuri and export business
novbonvincqd by any means, for they !0 a. return,. were jmued. But they

, . a I for the inculcation of imperial ideas. , , - ht d thcv ar*
propose to examine several more wit- An<$ ior this reason, it is suggested | were duly .«ued last nigh*, w v ^
r.eswes in Winnipeg and to then go I that on South Africa’s first national : astonishingly good. Not y
to Toronto. They are the men who day, flags should be flown on all Can- chock to ths talc of improving r 
should best know whether it is worth adian schools, that the circumstances he„ been told every non* since Ust May 
.4, . may be impressed upon the scholarV but, despite the loss of two working aay ... , ti - , . v itwhfce continuing the inquiry or not ; im'gination through his own observa-1, our lmp0„s have increased to the value then telling the Province to take it

and unless and until they quite aban-1 tion and the zealous co-operation of ' o( more tl)an six millions as compared .and pay for it.

Reph—That the Company would not There is not anywhere in writing so 
tMi-x of buifdfaiig so rotten a road as'far as known an undertaking on the

don hope and give up the hunt as use- 
lcajj there is no occasion to despair 
of the whole truth of the matter being 
brought out. If the Commission gave 
up simply because Clarke is absent 
tlrM would be precisely what Mr 
ClScke for some reason or other seems 
to want them to do, and what he no 
di 
hi

part of Mr. Clarke to attend and give 
evidence before any Commission 
which may ‘be appointed by the Gov
ernment or the Legislature. Just how 
or why his contract should <xr oouM- 'be 
cancelled because he has not done 
what he is not bound to do, is a 
point that must 'be cleared up before 
the threats will be credited as gen-

his teachers. Perhaps if this idea meet ^‘,^1909 and our exports by nearly two! Reply—That in that event the Pro- nine, or the censure levied upon Mr. 
with favour, it may be possible to per- ' ^ & hal( minione. And tin details sup- / vince would get a railway. Clarke taken, to be anything more
petuate it from year to year. Who,^w flirth«r encouragement. More than 7 is charged that bonds worth than «. game of bluff.

' specifications allow.
<. It is charged that the Province 

as no grip on the Company by which 
they can be compelled to operate the 
road when finished, pr which prevents 
the Company building a $4,000,000 
road, collecting $7,408,000 for it and

Canadian manufacturers have not 
gone wild with delight over the pref
erence granted the British manufac
turer in our markets. Some of them 
have shown symptoms of wildness 
perhaps, but not in that direction. If 
we are to gather anything from their 
attitude, and from the speeches of 
the high tariff protagonists in the 
House oi Commons, it is that the 
Canadian protectionist is decisively 
and unalterably hostile to any pro
posal which involves competition for 
him, and that his hostility is none 
the less ii the competitor 'be an Eng
lishman than if he were an American 
Or a Frenchman. Any scheme to re
move the tariff against British goods 
would- certainly receive his vigorous 
opposition, as a measure of the de
testable free trade. Protectionists the 
world over seem to be pretty much of 
a kidney, and the chances are Lord 
Milner will find the British manufac
turer quite as exacting a customer as 
his Canadian fellow. And if one’s 
business really needs protection—as 
ev-jfy manufacturer asking for protec
tion declares his business does—why 
should be make an exception of the 
competitor who happens ' to speak 
the same tongue or to live -under the 
same flag? Is it any compensation 
when one has been put out of business 
to know that the successful rival was 
a kinsman? If protection has a basis 
in reason then it must be protection 
against the world, not against- part 
of it.

A post office has been established 
at Wolf Creek and mail is forwarded 
by each train over the road. The 
train schedule not being regularly es
tablished the mail service will, of 
course, be intermittent for the time. 
Even so it will be of great conveni
ence to the thousands of men employ
ed bn the work beyond the Macleod, 
to their relatives, and to the business 
men who have interests in that part 
of the country.

Mr. Bradbury, M.P., preferred to do 
his talking when no one could reply 
to him. A man with a good case does 
not have to get his opponent gagged 
before he attacks him.

Macleod should have a representa
tive in the Legislature when the 
House meets.

that Hon. Robert Rogers' customarily 
explosive eloquence should have a pi
anissimo effect in it that was very 
ietching and effective. The inference, 
of course, was that if jMr. Roblin were 
able to put one foot before another he 
would come back instantly to face his. 
assailants. On the strength of the* 
alarming state of Mr. Rtiblin's health 
Mr. Rogers called upon his followers 
to vote down the motion catling for an 
investigation. The political pundits 
came to the conclusion that Mr. Rob- 
lin’s political career was at an end 
They appear to have been at fault, for 
hardly was the session dosed when 
Mr. Roblin returned to Winnipeg, and 
tb the great delight: of his friends 
shows every sign of restored vitality.

It may be expected, di course, that 
Mr. Roblin will now accept the chal 
lenge of his opponents and satisfy tile 
country that he did not use the pro
vince’s credit in order to increase 
the value of a property in which he 
had an interest, and that his state
ment made to the legislature as to 
when his interest- ceased: was strictly 
veracious. We feel sure that those 
sturdy journalistic soldiers of purity in 
public life, the Winnipeg Telegram, 
the Toronto Mail, the Toronto News, 
and, just to balance both the virtue 
and the geography, the Halifax Her
ald,-will never let Mr. Roblin rest un
til he has satisfied the country that he 
is worthy of the high place he holds. 
The News especially, which finds meat 
for its sacred rage in problematical de
linquencies in distant Gaspe and ( hi- 
ooutimi, can scarcely fail to be inter
ested.

knows but that Canada’s example r>ly further encour°^e"e increase has 
may be followed by other portions of four m.ll.on. of the total mcrease
the empire?

“Allusion has only so far been made 
to school flags, but it the public gen
erally were to mark the day by. a dis
play of the ensign, one can be sure 

expected they would do. That I that the courtesy Would be appreciated 
the case there could be no ‘better! in the union where Canada is admir-

been due to the purchase of raw mater
ials. There is a further increase «° the 
import of food and tobacco, and leee than 
a million is due to increased importation 
of manufactures. On the other hand, our 
export of manufactures has increased 
m23.000. or very nearly the whole of

7. It is .charged that bonds 
$8,140,000 in- the market were issued 
to the Company, in return lor which 
the Province received only $7,400,000, 
the balance going to some party or 
pi -ties at present -unknown.

Reply—That it is.none of the Rro-

It is not, oi course, suggested' by 
the new critics of tile President that 
any one else than Mr. Clarke may be 
responsible in degree for his absence, 
or that his absence may be intended 
to shield somebody else as -well as

formers never seamreason why the Commission should re-1 and beld warm fsteerm
. . .’ Might one venture to hope that the
iuse to give up, but shou-d press the I vaTjOU3 national days of the daughter r eteadilv increasing 
inquiry along all possible or seemingly nations shall yet be marked by the than our imp(>rt of manufactures. They 
possible avenues. Ii somebody con-1 flying of flags throughout the King’s | conj;ne themselves to statement^of the 
cetned wants the Commission to stopt

the total increase of exports. Tariff Re-. vinee’s -business if somebody pooketed, himself or insteaSd of himself. On the 1 _ 1 j-8i «ifit the *

-----------flags th .. . .—___-—„ £Dominions? It would be a simple yet amount of manufactures
. . i.  1 1 — ^M4'Vin —, . __ 4-iuia <«*<• w pr~. issussa srsssi * s

that it is in the public interests UmU.culatèd *0 <^11 them to mind in a 
th£jr should nOt stop. The disappear-j kindly-way, and the ndble traditions 
anee of Mr. Clarke indeed, while it I with —c.i all are indissoluble con

nected.”must make the work of the inquiry 1 
lugder, also gives an added incentive 
to ita prosecution. Ii Mr. Clarke had 
come.forward freely and. readily and 
told-**» story there might have been

— to deal wit part of the $8,140,000 nor whether aUlcontrary, thé blame is all thrown upon
P°i"t A/bW at a^r^ater rata the $7,400,000 goes into railway, nor the President. This is certainly *s-

how much of it, ' sumiiig considerable. .For if, ban1
1 8. It is charged/that having appoint- suited onl. his own interests, we

should expect to see the worthy Pre-
_ sident before the- Commission, not

imported “ articles" wholly or mainly jing their own honesty, the Govern- only willing but anxious to clear hiai- 
manufactured” to the value of £145.- ment are bound to assist the Commis- self and his Company from any un-
000.000 ; but we exported (not including 3^n jn ever-. T-Sy -0 make a complete pleasant -odium which may have at-

P2es.000.000 worth of manu- • _ . f ... , . .. -,__.______ . ...

port, 
but it is
we

toIwhoîèytrothe “ye'Lr^.rej for the avowed purpose of prey-

MR. ROBLIN'S CASE.
Toronto Globe—Everyone will be

- 1er even land thorough investigation of the
The Calgary Herald thinks “The Al- which we pay for foreign manti- wholé transaction, and that in pursu-

_ — o — • —  ■ _—. Anlivninc T1Û.V llS —. £ 4L 1a -J.. 1 -, iV/v /üowAewWlan 4:
berta government should either an

“nounce that it has prevailed bn Mr. 
Clarke to at»pear before the edmmis-

gflBa reason fot. supposing, that noth- .-sjon or jt ghould announce that it 
ing further, was to be found and that .,ha6 Kvoked his contract.” No dotfbt 
tBk inqawy might ae well terminate, j ^ f Olarlce should be mode to appear, 
But since lie-has not done so, ,but|and ^ donbt ^ oont^ct should be 
h4« iaken the pains to collect theLanceUpd But on what principle or
pipers and documents of the Com 
pany. to (tbsorb apparently the whole 
Company within himself, and to take 
both himself and the papv.» outside 
the jurisdiction of the Commission— 
the suspicion must be that there is 
something to find out which an effort 
is being made to cover up. And that 
suspicion would argue the continuance 
of the inquiry rather than its aban
donment, If atiy one concerned is 
afraid of the search being made, or 
is trying to prevent it being made; 

-that surely is-the best sign that a 
search ought to 'be made. Had there 
been no ground whatever for an id- 
qbiry, the conduct of Mr. Clarke alone 
would have warranted an inquiry, 

last thing to do would be to 
the inquiry because cd tiiftt

by what process could the contract be 
cancelled because he ^«ilekt to appear?
It is not named in tne bond that he 
has to appear, and the bond is what j ir 
counts in the cancellation hi con
tracts.

factures, foreigners or colonies pay Us'once of this duty the Government
more than two pounds for our manufac- use their influence /with Pre-

idvnt Clarke to get him <p appearturf», and the statistics for the first 
three months of the year show that this 
overwhelmiitg supremacy of English ma
nufactures continues to increase. D s- 
pite Tariffs that are, we admit, some
times intended to be hoetile, there is 
the remarkable fact that we are now 
sending abroad every year much more 
manufactured goods than we import, and 
that t he gap between the imports and ex
port- is rapidly extending. A corres
pondent quoted the other day some most 

'■wining figures of the recent course of

before the Commission and give evid
ence.

Reply—That it is presumption to 
suppose the Government has any in
fluence With Mr. Clarke.

Beside which tile defence submits

(ached to them because of tile coarse 
of things. Why, indeed, should Mr. 
Clarke not come along, so .far as he 
is concerned, and so far as his Com
pany is- concerned? The Commission 
is not dealing with the conduct cf 
either Mr. W. R. Clarke or the core 
duct oi the Alberta and Great Water
ways Railway Company. It in look
ing into the conduct oi public officials 
and representatives, and Mr. Clarke 
would ibe required to give evidence

THE CANADIAN “BOOM.”

that :—
As tihe Bulletin has dared to expose | only as touching the conduct of these 

___ __ the looseness and imptovidtence o(icla8se9- That is the evidence Mr
trade betw-efn ourselves and our ehitf the Alberta and Great Waterways bar- Clarke is refusing to give, and) why 
Protectionist rivals. They were so re-

- 1 —J —‘  —“ 0 - *T** — * ' ~~r D ’ 1 - . ^ I YPtrt/qtvtvu i-iiui U4U uuu u^uuic -n ivit
nobody but hiraseli and his Company, Mr. Roblin’s declarations. It was fromlèvent to the case that we make no apo

logy for reproducing them. The com
parisons were between 1904 and 1907 :. 

Import»
Western Daily Press, Liverpool : incroase from Germany............£4,269,000

Scarcely a day passes now that does Increase from United States .. 648,000
not synchronise with a reference in Increaes from France • -• - •••• 1,101,000
the majority o’ newspapers to the re
markable progress of Canadian de-

Total. in-rease of importe
Export».

£5,918,000

conduct—unless the Commission be
came convinced that there was no 
otbei -road of inquiry open to them

velopment. > rom the east coaet to‘increase to Ger-nanv ............£11,146,000
the west cf tne Dominion there are, Increase .to United States .... 4.815.0(H)
according to the cablegrams, to be ; Increase to Franco...........  4,707,000
discerned convincing signs of abnor-

pleased to learn that Hon. R. P. Rob- 
lin, .premier of Manitoba, has return
ed to Winnipeg entirely restored to 
health. In view of that announcement 
Mr. Roblin’s best friends must feel 
that during his absence his interests 
were by no means well managed. A 
bri-i statement will illustrate what 
we mean. At the 1909 session of tlhe 
legislature it was iormally charged 
tha,t the credit of the province had 
been extended for the construction of> 
a branch line of railway of the Mac 
kenzie and1 Mann system, and that 
from the day or construction till now 
the line had been employed on no 
public, transportation except the car
riage of sand from a sandpit in which' 
Mr. Roblin had an interest, but in 
which he had not invested a dollar of 
his own money.

Mr. Roblin inet chyrg- a - ■- 
emn assurance to tne legislature that 
he had had no interest in the property 
since 1907. That hardly me', the case, 
for the real issue was whether -he had 
an interest in it when he as provin
cial premier guaranteed the bonds of 
what was to all intents and purposes 
a private railway line. However, they 
do not draw the lines too fine in Mani
toba, and Mr. Roblin’s explanation 
was accepted as an aspiration after a 
more spotless political life.

After the close of the session, how
ever, a letter came into the hands of

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Boston Record—The auto show
brings out good auto stories. One 
relates to the experience of two good 
ladies sent out for an exhibition ride 
with an active chauffeur. ; Their 
friend warned them that the man was 
very nervous and it would not do to 
speak to him suddenly. The rMe at, 
first was moderate. Out in the park 
system the man let out two notches 
on speed and the women rattled and 
spun, and shook up and down in the 
tonneau. As the man finally reached 
a clear lone spot he heard a gentle 
voice :—

“I know we were told not to speak 
sudden to you, 'but I’m sure you'll 
pardon my sayin’ .we left Mrs. Cassidy 
some ten minutes back."

The Catholic Standard and Times— 
Holmes—You’ve got a Morris chair at 
your house, I suppose ?

Henpeck—Yes.
Holmes—Great for comfort; don't 

you enjoy it?
Henpeck—I do when I get a chance, 

but -Maria’s cat usually beats, me to 
it.

Harper's Monthly—Litttle Bessie— 
Mamma, how’ll I know when I’m 
naughty?

Mother—Your conscience will tell 
you, dear.

Little Bessie—I don't care about 
what it tells me—will it tell you?

Chicago News—William, said' Mrs. 
Peckem, sternly, did you ever stop to 
think that some one might steal'tne 
when you are away?

Well, responded the poor henpecked 
husband, with a far-away look, I was 
a little alarmd when a horse thief 
was prowling through these parts last 
week.

Mrs. Peckem stiffened up haught
ily.

A horse thief, eh?
Yes; I heard that he carried off two 

or three nags -from this section.
And then Peckhato made a ibeeline 

for the car.

Pittsburg Leader—Life has no bright 
side, the pessimist wailed.

Then polish up the dark side, was 
the optimits’s retort.

Ever;‘body’s Magazine—A gentleman 
of , Arizona once hanged himself to 
the bed post by his suspenders. 3 lie 
verdict of the coroner’s jury was:

Deceased came to his death by com
ing home full and mistaking himself 
for his pants.

. __ „ . ____ . , 1-1,,..-J -u- - e - • .. , , evet, a irwr-i vaille 11110 me nanus Vigain. Hon. Frank Oliver is to get the shouui he refuse to give it if he has the opposition that did not square with
knife when next election day comes nobody but himself and his Company, Mr. Roblin’s declarations. It was from

to consider? He is not on trial. Neitii-1 Mr. Hugh Sutherland', and was ad- 
er in his Company. Whence then this <jlessed to Mr- Roblin. It was dated

January, 1909. It referred to thé sum

mal activity. The evidence in sup- Total increase of exports £25,668,000
port of this activity emanates from The argn ent of the Tariff Reformer
so many independent quarters that 'IsTSBF'Wcvr import that could have 
even the sceptic will find it impossible '-be^e aeede in this country throws some 
to doubt ite authenticity. The “rush Englishmen out of -work, If it. could 
to Canqda” is * real apd well-attested .he .ehpwu that, the result of the importa- 
movement, of great Imperial import-1 tion <M foreign goods was to diminish 

, ance. It is pointed out that the rate our exports the case of the Tariff Re-
; Itoisv said Jhat the .longer the search 0f Canadian development today is former* wenld, be greatly strengthened, 

the greater ti.' cost. That ik true. But [very much greater than the rate at Blit such is not the case. It is a re-
,1 . ■__ • „ over' which the American territories Were markable fact that the export .trade
,th^îAgn|ty,Ji $dy P exploited a century ago. The reason1 which gfves work to the Englishman at
moCB of the ground and a great part jor Canadian superiority in this res-1 the expenss (according to Protectionist 
0$ the coat has been already incurred. ' pect is not far to seek. A century argument) of the foreigner has never 
It-is better to spend more money and ago. when America’s call for emi- grown so fast as in th« last tow years.

-, aa™™Ia.« . n« nnssihle grants went out, ocean and land trap- The statistic» on which Mr. Chamber-gartss complete a search as .possible, jn a more or legg primitive lai„ hi, WTMl ,wr,
■than to rest - 'til rtl incomplete in- The emigrant had to cross the age have been falsified by the course of
qiliry at the ytpetise already incur- Atlantic on baard the sailing ship, subsrouent events. b-’lieve Mr

round.
The Commission seems to have in

duced quite a movement of people, 
from Canada to the United States. 
From what is known of them they 
can be very well spared.

There are said to be more than fifty 
mayors on the Island of Montreal. 
The 1 aldermen are too numerous to 
mention.

Macleod should be represented when 
the Legislature resumes woik.

scurry out of the. Province, this run oi .$1,000 having been previously for-
up to Winnipeg, the collection of the warded as part of Mr." Roblin’s pro 
Company and all its papers into his, fits on the sandpit, enclosed the fin- 
own hands and the return to parts uncial statement of the past year, and 
unknown -, followed 'by an intimation I ^cussed the business of the eonnany

A MUCH-ABUSED PRESIDENT.
Tlie apologists for tile Alberta and 

Great Waterways bargain have 'bailee 
at one feature of the developments—

iront his solicitor that he will not 
appear? And why, vfhen the iSuthor- 
it/ of the Commission is unable to 
roach him is not the influence of the 
Government brought to bear on Mr. 
Clarke to get him to come along and 
tell what he knows about the con
duct o’ members of the Legislature 
and officials of the Province?

Lord Milner thinks that ii the Brit-and one-only. The absence oi Presi-^ proteotion had ^ lim.

And there is also the question and had

dent Clarke from the sittings of the ,(-d pr(>pogal ^ s duty oa 
Commission « the one thing the, do- fo;ejpn importo it would have .been 
not undertake to explain away. Wn. accepted by (be country. What His 

„.the ^“dent made his qmck get- Lmdallip 8eEms to mean is that the 
" " away when ,he Corom.ssmn was aP- Bnti3h people would ap|prove a

v- .............................  ............... ......-re- V- ^lievo Mr. pomted it was. e^lained that he would scheme to levy duties against foreign-1 tte
to make his way inland from Chamberlain to^bave t»en misled by the .be back whenever the Commission made ds but to leav6 da from■ ”tm™ ^lteme*^fue form fomiaUy

as if Mr. Roblin were still decidvlly 
interested in its affairs.

The. opposition awaited1 the next 
meeting -of the legislature with more 
than common interest. But just be
fore ite assembling it was announced 
that the premier’sx health was so un
satisfactory that he would have to re 
pair to Hot Springs and be absent 
for the earlier part of the session at 
least. As a matter of fact, his poor 
state of health, continued during the 
whole of the session, and his seat was 
vacant throughout. The members of 
the opposition regretted' this as sin 
cerely as his own political friends. 
They felt it to be theit duty, however, 
to give him an open and fair chance 
to defend himself from the charges 
which were Hying about with regard 
to him. Two members of the opposi-

MR. FIELDING.
Mont-e-l Herald—For fourteen years 

il./.,. W. S. Fielding lias served the 
people of Canada faithfully and well, 
in a position of flint-class importance. 
The office of finance minister is one 
that makes demands on all that a 
man has of ability and industry, and 
in its relation to the material welfare 
of the country is perhaps of greater 
importance than any other position 
in the cabinet. Mr. Fielding has 
brought to his office the exact quali
ties required to ensure success. He 
is endowed with an exceptionally clear 
analytical mind, a power of political 
exposition possessed! by few, men in 
public life, a strong sense "of duty and 
courage that has known no faltering. 
All these he has placed unstintedly at 
the service of the public, and now. 
after fourteen years of snch work, it 
is an open secret that he has not 
been able to lay by a dollar for the 
rainy day that comes so surely to 
every honest man in public life. It 
was « graceful and a proper act, there
fore, for his friends, on both sides of 
the political fence, to unite in giving 
to Mr. Fielding certain/ sécurités 
which represent the voluntary gifts of 
some of those who believe that a pub
lic servant should not be left to the 
anxieties and dangers that beset him 
whose yearly income is not more than 
sufficient for yearly outgo.

j ' 4 ___, the port ----
1 “ •. the stage coach" or similar vehicle. 1002.

Chamberlain's Stomach and, Liver jt ja .fie good fortune of the th*», buf tbe upward tendency on the
Tablets will clear the «our e.oroah, emigrant .to be able to span the At- wli»le has been established. And this

There have been flacthatkme since'awavon business to hurrv alone the .'^r'seH "'"“““S’” lree ” P^ng - - .......
awaj on Dusiness, to nurry aiong nie may be right in liis seats if trn?y failed to prove,their case.

sweeten the breath and create a healthy jgytic within a week, and to enjoy year there is ev-rv probability tha‘ our 
appetite.. They promote the flow of gas- eotn;orij and. even luxury, on board foreign trade will lie Ihe greatest in the 
trie juice, thereby inducing good disges- (he magnificent steamers on the 
tion. Sold by all dealer».

At- nation’o his.ory.

prophecy, but the prophecy is not very1 11 was natural under- the circum- ,J J «Lot iw ai,zM,iA ih»m_ Young man as got ashore, and after
. a change of clothing and /brief re«t

interests which are 'backing protec- ment of the facts, and equally natural lie returned to town.
It you love yonr horses, and want fii.7LT ’ ~ ~~ ^*77^7 t« ."1" 1 stances that they should content them-

an easy running wagon, you will buy the * , ,P“t to f , selves with a subdued- and bare state-
fMassey-Harris “Bain."'

6AVED FROM WATERY GRAVE

Watrous Bank Clerk Upset From a 
Canoe.

Watrous, Alta., May 3.—Yesterday 
afternoon, hile out on the Little Mani
tou in a canoe, Wm. Coffin, of .he 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, was 
rescued from drowning by a carpenter 
gang at work nearby.. It appears that 
the young man had taken the canoe 
out in the middle of the lake and the 
rough water had upset the frail craft. 
When discovered Coffin was hanging 
on to the side of the canoe in the 
middle of the lake a mile from where 
the builders were at work. The

a. & a. w.
V (Cl

Winnipeg, May 2—Undt 
ling cross-examination by 
nett, G. D. Minty has* beej 
stand all morning at the 
mission. There have been) 
passages between counsel al 
■who has indignantly resentl 
Bennetts questions which J 
contained insinuations, 
strongly resented. The 
claimed all interest in thl 
saying he was only solid" 
should, not have been tir| 
the case.’

“You are the only man 
*rho -has any direct knowle 
replied Mr. Bennett.

A new point was brought 
Bennett, when he revealet| 
Minty had discussed the 
the bond's of the Waterw:! 
McMahon, inspector of tl| 
bank for 102. This Mr. 
was only a casual convert 
Mr. Bennett made 11111011 off 
ment.

The counsel also endeavo| 
nect Hon. C. W.. Cross 
changing of the undenvritl 
ment in New Yoik, provf 
the payments for .the boil 
be in four monthly instai] 
stead of a lump sum. Mr. 
sisted, however, that he kl 
ing of Mr. Cross taking ail 
the New York ’arrangemel 
Bennett tried to make out tl 
was interested" in the undef 
the bonds th/iough a trust c| 
Kansas City, which was 
of the underwriting . com j 
upon this Minty said lie h| 
formation.
Minty's Cross-Examination I 

Upon the commission resil 
morning the cross examiif 
Minty was continued.

“Was it understood tliat - 
to receive $25,000 from the I 
tion company in addition t<| 
000 from the Waterways?” * 
nett asked.

Minty hesitated for some) 
finally answered that lie haq 
ory of any such thing.

"Was there any such ar^ 
made at a meeting?1’

“I don’t think so.”
The witness said he was n| 

at the negotiations between 
ernment and the Waterwl 
only gave effect to the decisil 
ed. All his business was al 
and lie did not think it dal 
shoiild have been brought in 
fair.

"But you mûst rememibej 
the only man in Canada, 
director, can give informatil 

“I am only director as thd 
being solicitor as you migl 

"Did you arrange that t'i| 
ions of the Railway act 
waived?”

“I was not present; I m<] 
effect to the decisions.’

Arranged for Reduced Cj 
“Who arranged that $50,0 

ceasary to pay up on capitl 
. "I called attention to thaj 
“So far as this company il 

ed the exceptional provisioj 
of $175,000, as called -for bu 
way act, would be ail thaï 
cliarter were arranged by v 
cipats and you merely gavd 
their decisions?”

This Minty admitted af 1| 
evasion, saying he was not 
any of the negotiations.wiy] 
ernment.

"What did you mean in 
that to-wnsites should not 

■tioned lest the opposition sh| 
for a share for the governr 

.-“Minty replied that he 
tile townsites, as far as tl] 
ment -was concerned, were v| 
ductive and there was very] 
ject in having them- put oj 

"You wrote Clarke in Enj 
the government was willing 
changes in the act of gua] 
he desired. Who had1 thoq 
made?"

“X cannot say whether or] 
were discussed by Clarke 
ranged between Woods and ] 

Bem$ett read further fron 
from Minty to Olarke in J 
said many provisions for 
tion of the public were 1] 
order to facilitate the pass 
act and could be arranged] 
vateiy.

"What warrant had you 
that?”

“I guess I understood il
Woods.”

“That’s what I wanted t] 
C To Assist in Campa 

Bennett then took up til 
.of whetiher it cas arianged | 
dr associates .should assist 
nient in the impending eh] 
Minty replied that he km] 
irig direct or indirect cf tl] 

"Do you Know of anya 
which the company can, p: 
interest?”

“I understand the rail a] 
pay from its connneneemi] 
tereat being pain from the] 
ing construction.”

"Did you make any inqi] 
what five per cent, for th] 
bonds were worth?”

"No, f did riot. I left ilia] 
as he was "responsible. He 
clause that they-are rede 
ten years at i'2.V when th] 
in operation. '

Mirity gave as reason 
’price’ that the province 
known, and Bennett point] 
before provincial 4 per e 
years, sold ’or less than p 

“Did McMahon, inspect] 
Traders' Bank, offer to p! 

.'as 102 and to immediately -i 
Jiar value?”

“As far as 1 remember h 
buy on certain conditions 

' not exist. It was just a 
versa tion and tiie same e<j 
made on account of the c] 

: , "You mention in your 
- Clarke was look.ng for a te 

per cent, profil?”
“He wished to put Un

building ôf the road.”



-- Rogers' customarily, 
enct; should have a pS, 

in it.*at was very 
Jeetive. The inference, 
that ii ,Mr. Rdblin were 
‘ foot before another he 
bk instantly , to lace hih 
h the strength of the 
oi Mr., Rdblin’s health 

lied upon his followers 
he motion calling for an 

The political pundits 
‘nclusion that Mr. Rob- 
pareer was at an end. 
have been at fault, for 

f session dosed when 
LzmrU to Winnipeg, end 
leiight of his friends 
in of restored vitality, 
epected, a! course, that 
11 now accept the chah 
Iponents and satisfy the. 
e did not use the pro
in order to increase 
property in which he 

ht. and that his state-, 
the legislature as to 

Jest ceased was strictly 
t feel sure that those 
Stic soldiers of purity in 
Je Winnipeg Telegram, 
tail, the Toronto News, 
Balance both the virtue 
fcptîy. the Halifax Her- 
1 let Mr. Roblin rest un
ified the country that he 
pe high place he holds. 

Jcially, which finds meat 
lage in problematical dé
lestant Gaspe snd ( hi- 

arcely fail to be inter-
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IGHTER VEIN.

ord—The auto show 
auto stories. One 

(experience of two good 
for an exhibition ride 

e chauffeur. Their 
Ithem that the man was 
\nd it would not do to 
I suddenly. The ride at 
(rate. Out in the park, 

let out two notches 
| the women rattled and 

up end down in the 
man finally reached 

kpot he heard a gentle

| were told not to speak 
but I’m sure you'll 

|in' we left Mrs. Cassidy 
ptes bade."

Standard and Times— 
^re got a Morris chair at 

suppose ?

|at for comfort; don't

when I get a chance, 
lit usually beats me to

bnthly—Littt’.e Bessie— 
111 I know when I'm

|r conscience will tell

-I don’t care about 
|ie—will it tell you?

is—-William, said Mrs. 
|ly. did you ever stop to
aie one might steel me 

I away?
|ded the poor henpecked 

a far-away look, I was 
|id when a horse thief 
through these parts last

In stiffened up haught-

|f, eh?
that he carried off two 

|from this section, 
eckham made a ibeeline

ader—Life has no bright 
|imist wailed.

up the dark side, was 
retort.

(Magazine—A gentleman 
ace hanged himself to 

|by his suspenders. 'J he 
coroner’s jury was :

|me to his death by rom
and mistaking himself

I». FIELDING.
ild—For fourteen years 

It ieiding has served the 
had a faithfully and well,
I of first-class importance.
| finance minister is one 
demands on all that a 

(bility and industry, and 
to the material welfare 

is perhaps of greater 
than any other position 
ht. Mr. Fielding has 
ps office the exact quali

té ensure success. He 
6th an exceptionally clear 
Ind, a power of political 
hseeseed by few men in 
[strong sense of duty and 
Jhas known no faltering, 
(has placed unstintedly at 

the public, and now, 
years of such work, it 

| secret that he has not 
lay by a dollar for the 

pat comes so surely to 
man in public life. It 

hi and a proper act, there- 
Ifriends, on both sides of 
] fence, to unite in giving 
ping certain sécurités 
eut the voluntary gilts of 

who believe that a putb- 
6hould not be left to the 

dangers that beset him 
income is not more than 

yearly outgo.

10M WATERY GRAVE

rik Clerk Upset From a 
Canoe.

Évita., May 3.—Yesterday 
lie out on the Little Mani- 
|noe, Wm. Coffin, of -he 
ank of Commerce, was 
drowning by a carpenter 
nearby. It appears that 

nan had taken the; canoe 
niddle of the lake and the 
had upset the frail craft. 

Jeered Coffin was hanging 
aide of the canoe in the 
Tie lake a mile from where 

were at work. The 
as got ashore, and after 
clothing and Ibrief rest 

I to town. ,

A. & G. W. RAILWAY INQUIRY
(Continued from Page One.)

MONDAY MORNING.

Winnipeg, May 2—Under a gruel- 
ng cross-examination by R. B. Ben- 

ii.-tt, G. D. Minty has been upon the 
stand ali morning at the Royal com
mission. There have -been many hot 
vas=ages between counsel and witness, 
sho has indignantly resented some of 
Bennetts questions which, he said, 
contained insinuations which he 
strongly resented. The witness dis
claimed all interest in the railway, 
saying he was only solicitor, and 
should not have been dragged into 
the case.

"You are the only man in Canada 
who has any direct knowledge of it,” 
repiied Mr. Bennett.

A new point was brought out by Mr. 
Bennett, when he revealed that Mr. 
Minty had discussed the selling of 
the bonds of the Waterways to Mr. 
McMahon, inspector of the Traders 
b: nk foi 102. This Mr. Minty said 
was only a casual conversation, but 
Mi . Bennett made much of the state
ment.

The counsel also endeavored to -con
nect Hon. C. W. Cross with the 

. changing of the underwriting agree
ment in New York, providing that 
tne payments for the bonds should 
be in lour monthly instalments in
stead of a lump sum. Mr. Minty in- 
-tsted, however, that he knew noth
ing of Mr. Cross taking any part in 
the New York arrangements. Mr. 
Bennett tried to make out that Clarke 
was intereated in the underwriting- oi 
the b -nds through a trust company of 
Kansas City,, which was a member 
of the underwriting company, but 
upon this Minty said he had no in 
formation.
Minty’s Cross-Examination Continued.

Vpon the commission resuming this 
morning the cross-examination of 
Minty was continued.

“Was it understood that Clarke wa= 
to receive $25,000 from the Construe 
tion company in addition to the $25, 
000 from the Waterways?" Mr. Ben- 
nett asked.

Minty hesitated lor some time but 
finally answered that he had no mem
ory oi any euch thing.

"Was there any such arrangement 
made at a meeting?"

“I don't think so.
The witness said he was not present 

at the negotiations between the gov 
ernment and the Waterways. He 
enly gave effect to the decisions reach 
ed. AH his business was as solicitor 
and he did not think it fair that he 
should have been brought into this af 
fair.

“But you must remember you an 
the only man in Canada, who, as a 
director, can give information."

“I am only director as the result of 
being solicitor as you might be.’"

"Did you arrange that fhe provis
ions of the Railway act should be 
waived?"

“I was not present ; I merely gave 
effect’ to the-decisions.’ - •

Arranged for Reduced Capital. 
"Who arranged that $50,000 instead 

cessary to pay up "on capital?"
"I called attention to that.”
"So far as this company is concern

ed the exceptional provisions m the 
of $176,000, as called for by the I'.al- 
way act, would be ail that was ne- 
cliarter were arranged by your prin
cipals and you merely gave effect to 
their decisions?”

This Minty admitted after s. me 
evasion, saying he -was not present at 
any of the negotiations with the gov
ernment.

“What did you mean in your Tetter 
that townsités should not be men
tioned lest the opposition should work 
for s share for the government?”

"Minty replied that" he understood 
the townsites, as far as the govern
ment was -concerned, were very unpro 
ductive end there was very little ob
ject in -having them put on.

"You wrote Clarke in England that 
the government was willing to make 
changes in the act of guarantee, as 
lie desired. Who had! thoàe changes 
made?”

“I cannot say whether or not those 
were discussed by Clarke or were ar
ranged (between ‘Woods and myself."

Bennett read further from the letter 
from Minty to Clarke in which he 
said many provisions for the protec
tion of the public were left out in 
order to facilitate the passage of the 
act and could be arranged later, pri
vately.

"What warrant had you for writing
that?"

“I guess I understood it from Mr.
Woods.”

“That’s what I wanted to know'.”
To Assist in Campaign.

Floating of Bonds.
Benoett took up the financing of the 

bonds on the London market and 
questioned Minty closely on that fea
ture of the deal.

The witness denied that he knew 
that- the Morgans had formed a syndi
cate, in whicn Clarke, or a trust com- 
panv of Kansas City, was interested, 
or that the oonds were put on the 
London market at 110 or 112 in such 
a way that Clarke could ket a rake-off.

Did you knom they were sold for 
110.”

“I heard ihat,”
Minty, in evading questions, inci

dentally said ii was arrànged' in New 
York that the bonds should be 
paid in four monthly payments.

Who arranged that?” asked Ben 
nett, catching him up in his narra
tive.

"I think it was M." J. McLeod." 
"You don’t mean to jell us that the 

deputy treasurer could bond1 the pro
vince?” said Bennett.

Questioned further Minty said he 
had heard that Cross was in New York 
at the time -but repeatedly asserted 
that he had not seen him.

Minty asserted that the Morgans 
had, as far as he knew, purchased the 
bonds outright, though they might try 
to resell them on the London market.

“Did you not mention to MoMahon, 
of the Traders bank, that the Morgans 
were merely underwriting and under
taking to pay par if the bonds did not 
realize more in London on public flo
tation

This flustered Minty slightly, but 
he said any conversation he had with 
McMahon was after the agreement 
had been closed up.

Knows Nothing of Rake-Off.
In summing up, however.Minty pos

itively asserted that he had no know!- 
dge that Clarke, directly or indi

rectly, made any money out of the 
flotation.

“Can you give any reason why the 
bonds were not floats as cities have 
done in London?11

“Weil, the issue was a 'big one and 
Clarke thought it the 'best way."

Minty said Clarke had met him in 
Winnipeg on his return from England 
and told him the bonds had to be pre 
pared for the stock exchange.

“Did it not strike you as strange 
that Clarke should be interested in 
arranging securities on the Loudon 
market?”

“He was under a moral obligation 
to the purchasers to see they wera iu 
proper shape for the exchange," re
plied Minty.
. “But James Fisher, solicitor, was 
engaged to do that?”

“Orfly after they had been put in 
shape by Clarke»-”

Minty said he could give no inf or
mation as to what became of the dif
ference when the bonds for which par 
was given were sold in London fer 
110. He did not know the bonds sold 
for 110.

Plan af Campaign Latter.
• Bennett then took up Minty’s plan of 
(ampaign letters which Woods had de
stroyed after taking a copy, and which 
was one of the missing documents from 
the files in the legislature. The wit
ness was questioned closely on why 
the letter should be regarded as pri

ât Moose Jaw, deciding then not to 
come to Edmonton.

Minty Very Angry.
And the next day you concluded to 

disappear?" asked Bennett, which made 
Minty very angry and brought a heated 
retort.

“It hat do you know about the Hawes 
cas;?’’ queried Bennett when witness 
met ioned -his connection with that.

“Ue don't know what you know. You 
refused 1o give ev.dence," replied Min
ty.

Bennett remarked that he had been 
ask’d tv act as counsel for Hawes and 
had refused.

Minty said that Clarke came to Win
nipeg Several weeks ago at his re
quest as he wished -to wash hi* hand* 
of the whole case. He did not then 
urge i n Clark? to attend the Commis
sion because he believed Bennett would 
use the evidence for ulterior motives.

Was it ever < emmunieated to Pre
mier Rutherford that the bonds sold 
for 97 1-2?"

T have no rememberance."

a member, for the floating of the bonds 
to get a rake-off.

“Are you quite clear that you never 
learned in any way who were Clarkes’ 
associates in the bond syndicate as 
referred to in letters of May 89?"

'No I -don’t know."
‘.‘Are you quite sure that the Mor

gans financially never assisted in the 
surveys before the bonds were sold?"

“Yes."
“Do you recollect a trip east with 

J. D. McArthur and Jas. Fisher, soli
citor for the Morgans as referred to 
in your letter?"

Refuses to Answer.
That affects the Construction com- ("eight, to mse tlie expression in one 

pany and I refuse to answer.." |0*.,^urAet*er9,, ,, ... ,
Chairman Scott said he could not Mr. -Cornwall told me if he got the 

see how that fact same under privi- balance of the stock in the syndicate
lege but they had no power to enforce ^ “‘J'1 “se lt-5° -,
answers. Mr. Minty further stated'A .^tet .from Mr. Faulkner to Mr. 
that he would not answer anything Davidson m ToAnto said he had se- 
ajxnit J. D.. McArthur as that con- cured peopte of ywhticaj 
ceraed -the Construction company, of VV lio are these- asked ^y. ^hn
•t*Vx!o>V> .lvn l-ia/4 o c/llioifrir’c Ttrixrîlnirn SlOHC’. • j ' m . • r

J. R. Boyle's Name MentidneÜ. '

MONDAY AFTERNOON.

Bulletin Staff Special.
Winnipeg, Man., May 2.—G- D. 

Minty’s evidence was concluded for 
the time being before the Royal coni- 
miseion investigating that A. A G. W. 
railway deal, this afternoon and he 
was succeede3 in the witness 'box by 
W. A. Faulkner, the much looked for 
witness of last week, who disappeared 
before service of subpoena, but re
turned a day er two ago. Mr. Minty 
was on the stand for two days and a 
half but steadfastly refused to give 
any evidence touching the Canada 
West Construction company, of which 
he was solicitor, claiming privilege in 
that connection. This attitude means 
that the scope of the inquiry is being 
greatly restricted and the commis
sion’s counsel are of the opinion that 
they are much handicapped. Mr. 
Walsh intimated that he might apply 
to the Manitoba courts for an order 
compelling Mr. Minty to reveal his 
knowledge In connection with the Gon 
struction company. With this end 
in.view he asked the commission for a 
formal decision that Mr. Minty should 
answer rift offler to have the case in 
shape for presentation.

-t Declines to Give Decision.
Chairman Scott declined, however, 

taking the ground that he did not wish 
to màke an order which he could not 
enforce.

‘f6#--enquiry cannot be as full-'ns 
it should- be' without information on 
-these .points’’ said Mr. Walsh.

It là possible that action may be 
taken without getting the formai de
cision from the commission and the 
judges hold that it is not necessary 
for them to give- such before an ap
peal. Should proceedings be taken 
against Mr. Minty there is a probabi
lity that much litigation will result 
and it may be weeks before an ulti
mate decision is reached.
• 'Mr. Walsh*s concluding question to 
Mr. Minty was: “Can you tell us any 
one in all Canada who can- give us 
authoritative information on the. Con
struction company?” And to this as 
to the others along the same line, Mr.: 
Minty grimly replied: “I decline to 
answer on privilege.”

Sensational Feature. (|

tested and the first issue of bonds 
would be for the parliament buildings.

-Mr. Hawes and Mr. Cornwall had 
charge of this matter and they looked 
after this.. Mr. Cornwall thought, 
it advisable to include certain Edmon
ton people in the syndicate and the 
agreement should not be presented till 
then.

Mr. Faulkner told of meeting with 
Messrs. McDougall, Gariepy, Morris 
and others to get their assistance in 
January 1907, but they did not come 
in.

“Then” asked Mr. Johnstone, “you 
desired to get most of the political

which he. had a solicitor’s privilege.
“Was any agreement ever made 

whereby any interests in that syn
dicate should find recognition in the 
Construction company?”

Vit wag arranged that certain in
terests should get a consideration as 
the agreement provided.’’

“Was there any written document?"
‘That comes under the Construction 

company and I refuse to answer..’’
Mr. ‘Minty said that the words 

“Your people" in his letter to Mr. 
Woods referred generally to the gov
ernment in contrast to the members 
of the Opposition.

Similar to Other Companies.
Dealing with the flotation of the 

capital stock at Edmonton of $50,000

“I understood J. R. Boyle,, was as
sisting Mr. Cornwall, ” .was. ", .(Jthc 
answer. ‘

“Who was referred to as , political 
parties?” :

“He was one of. t,hem" Briroria’rij 
“Did Mr. Cornwall tell- you Mr. 

Boyle was interested in the $544,000 
to be divided?”

"No he said lie was interested mere
ly in the development of the country’’ 

“Did Mr. Cornwall tell you -he had 
approached the political parties 
among whom $544,000 stock was to be 
divided or would approach them?" 

“He did not say which."
“In conversation with Mr. Cushing

in the Merchants Bank, Mr. Minty ;Mr. Faulkner said he had ,learned 
said no promissory notes had been from ,Mr. Cushing that his idea was 
given. The transaction was similar that the government should build the 
to that in almost every other com- - ' - -railway and lease It to a company 

for operation. Mr. Faulkner mention- 
. . ., , . i ,, ,ed $13,000, 4 per cent for 50 years ou

companies leave the money in banks 250 miles as the terms of the guar-

pany, 
'With this difference that other

retorted the counsel.
“On October 11th, 1909 Mr. Minty 

wrote Mr. Fisher that ‘No man ex
cept Mr. Clarke would be satis
fied with 500 shares out of the 7,000," 
and less than a month after that, ac
cording to your statement, be accept
ed these 500 shares as his interest?” 
asked Mr. Bennett.

“If that is correct,’’
“Did W. R. Clarke disappear at 

Moose Jaw, under advice when you 
were with him on the train?”

“I don't know whether he did or 
not; he simply left.”

“You know of no interest pf .W. R. 
Clarke in the Construction company, 
direct or indirect?"

“No."
Three Strange Telegrams.

On further direct examination Mr. 
Walsh asked-Mr. Minty with reference 
to three telegrams which he produced. 
One from W. R. Clarke, November 30, 
1808, to Minty read as follows: “Have 
given all now. What will insure (heir 
silence. Therf action simply black
mail. How much'idd they know. Ad
dress Manhattan,. î^çw York City.,"

"What did that mean?"
"Mr. Clarke wa"s endeavoring to 

secure the syndicate -shares."
To this telegramv(Mr. Minty replied

antèe to Mr. Cushing : He had named 
these terms as the result of his own 
experience with McKenzie and Mann 
and Engineer .Woodman’s practical 
knowledge..

TUESDAY MORNING.

Winnipeg, May' 3.—The evidence 
of Faulkner at the commission this 
morning was a mon 5 the most sensa
tional that has yet been given here. 
While it did not bring out anything 
direct to assis*, in reaching a conclu
sion on the composition of the Water
ways Company, there were many fea
tures which threw interesting side
lights on the transaction of the com
panies. . Faulkner told what he could 
of the peculiar manner in which he 
met Parkin several weeks ago in Win
nipeg, and the subsequent efforts to 
purchase the .yndicate’s interests in 
this city. Faulkner stated what he 
was doing in the railway station in 
Winnipeg, talking to Mrs. McKillop, ; 
of Calgary, and Mrs. Bowen, who were t 
here as guests when he saw himself | 
being watched by Parkin. He ‘re- i
cognized his face, -having once met 

“Syndicate .thought your, proposition j him in Edmonton, and after the ladies
a bluff. Became suspicious of 'being 
over-reached. Otherwise honoraoly 
inclined. Ignoramk-of fact. Silence 
guaranteed, bynbpWlK stock.” -

What do you jntiea.n by bonus 
"stock?"

This bonus of stock would enlist
The most sensational feature of the 

examination of -Mr. Minty this after-\ .
noon was near the'close when Mr. 1 the Confidence of-the syndicate.” . _____ ___________ _______
Walsh after Mr. Bennett had finished, -Mr. Clarke s reply ,to this read as . pc know and there was gamb-

— -------------------— — - produced three telegrams between follows: “I won’t be worked. Ata ; liug going on in the stock. The vit
iate, and he replied that Woods was Minty and Clarke in which the lat-j acting in gOOd faim. They can have - ncss introduced Parkin to Emerson,

had departed he was addressed by 
Parkin. The .alter told him he was 
putting East Calgary, a sub-division 
of the ÇN.R.. oil the market and was 
representing i.he tiastern Trust Com
pany. He said he would like to get 
tire syndicate shgres, as large oil wells 
were gustiTnsfmere of which the pub-

only acting as a gentleman in destroy
ing the documents.

This letter referred to the formation 
of the Construction Company, but when

Sennett began questioning him On this 
(inty again claimed privilege.
Bennttt quoted the evidence of Wood* 

that if this Tetter was disclosed in the 
legislature Minty would be . fired by 
the company, but Mr.ity ahid he would 
not consider that .the result.

Minty became indignant at the ques
tions asked as to whether Woods had 
got any pecuniary -benefit-for his as
sistance to the company. Mr. Bennett 
would regret the slur on Woods’ char, 
acter, for this, he said.

Bennett read Woods’ evidence that 
the witness’ lettetrs were absurdly rid* 
iculous and 1 about as stupid as could 
be. t 1 -

Woods a Gentleman.
Minty interrupted by saying: "You 

think you will get me to turn on Woods 
by reading thosa letters, but I won’.. 
He. is a gentleman.”
. Bennett then took up the meeting in 
Winnipeg two weeks ago, when the 
witness and Bain resigned as directors. 
He questioned him as to who their suc
cessors were but Minty could give no

ter alleged that the sindi-cate were1 half mow and half -the first of March 
blackmailing him. The telegrams did'as understood. If they refuse I pay
not throw much light, however,, furt-h 
er than to show that mutual suspicion 
existed in 1908 ‘between Clarke and the 
Athabasca syndicate. Earlier, in re
ply to Mr. Bennett, Mr. Minty could

nothing.
Was, a Misunderstanding.

Minty $>rdtested 'against théfce tele
grams going on record as he said there 
was then a misunderstanding which

give no definite answer as to what1 had since been settled, and there was 
was meant by the bond syndicate I no object in having those troubles re- 
mentioned in Clarkes’ letters written I hearsed. With this Mr. Walsh passed 
before the sale of the -bonds. Neither to other questions, 
would ,hg give any information as to “Did you leave Edmonton because 
J D. McArthur’s connection with the.you thought you would have greater
Construction company.

Silk Hat Man on Stand.
W. A. Faulkner, described by J. K. 

Cornwall in his evidence as the man 
with the silk hats and spats and the 
pne who gave a worthless cheque two 
weeks ago for an option on syndicate 
shares held in Winnipeg, was the next 
witness-^, $is . examination had 'just, 
been fairly started when the hour of 
adjournment reached. He told Art 
visits to Edinpnton with Alfred Hawes 
and Solicitor Davidson to get govern
ment. assistance in December 1906 and 
January 1P07. When he approached 
the government Mr. Cornwall had told 
him to leave that end to him. Poli
tics was his (Cornwall's) business. 
Later lie had also told him he would

privilege from examination here than 
there?" asked Mr. Walsh.

"No there were a variety of affect
ing interests. One was the serving oi 
a writ upon me. In every matter in 
which • I have given evidence I have 
done so as solicitor and all has been 
privileged, but I give this evidence 
in view of the terrific fakes made upon 
me by the papers. This I stipulated I 
should do when I met -Mr. Clarke."

Faulkner on Stand.
W. A. Faulkner, one of the original 

signers of the Athabasca syndicate, 
and the man who secured an option 
from J. K. -Corwall on the Athabasca 
charter was then called. Hç was ex 
amined by Mr. Johnstone.

the syndicate -ecretary, and he secur
ed an option on Parson’s shares for 
$3,000 and oh Woodman’s for $10,000. 
Parkin gave him a cheque and he 
sent it to the bank with in
structions to wire Calgary and if it was 
good then for tne bank to pay the wit
ness cheques foi the options, but not 
till then- Witness said he had waited 
to be served with a subpoena and 
eventually, when he left for Minnea
polis, left his address here. Another 
interesting statement of the witness 
was that Claike, who ‘bought his 
shares last .November for $1,000, had 
endorsed his note foi $500, but it was 
refused for discount after wiring Kan
sas City, where the endorsed note was 
not acceptable. He said that he met 
Clarke on the way to Edmonton in 
St. Paul last foil and he introduced 
him to the witness’ associate. Clarke 
wished to have a draft cashed and 
wanted old oiUs. The reason given 
was that Clarke wanted old bills so 
they could not be tracel.

“What bank was the transaction 
put through?" ,

“Capital National Bank.”
Do you n°t know that the amount

h„, * s-s* v«ssrs! ssr&r.In 1906 he went to Edmonton and was $50,000?’’ asked Bennett.
•' ------ " ‘ -* 'j don’t think it was that much."

Have you not said it was $50,000?’
Alberta
the railway company?1

“I have absolutely no reason to sus
pect so.”

“t)id the amounts mentioned by 
Clarke at the meeting in New York 
which he expected to be compensated 
for include sums for political - pur
poses?”'

Minty at first refused to answer un-
preseed

Bennett then took up the question 
.of whether it ,-as arranged that Clatke
or associates should assist the" govern- _ ____
ment in the impending election, but- d^r privilege, but upon being 
Minty replied that he knew of noth- ' <.ajd "No.” 
ing direct or -ndirect of that- | “Did Clarke ever intimate

“Do you anow ol anything with taking money to Edmonton to 
which the company can pay its bond a political campaign?"
: lttow,r.i 5” '

evidence on this point.
“Do you know if any peisor.s in the1 syndicate among" the political narties tv!® -l?-e cnS5teF- V" ti,ggï.r a
Iberta government are inter; e ed in (0 get their assistance. ' Dominion charter Was much better *'i dont remember

When pressed for the names of some than, 3 ,?Tovlnem1’ and th? wltlle/3 Bennett secured the address of the 
of thosePnoIrtfoal narties Te said he eventually Sot an, 0Ptlon iron? Mr. man who put through this transac 
cUdr^to* He took up the option in ; tion for curice, and he will likely be
He had a*ked for a guarantee ol AVmmpeg and later , returned to Ed-; summoned. Faulkner, in his evi-
$13,000 at four per cent! basing his ,nonton and approached the Alberta dence> jnsinu4ted that Minty had to
estimate on the cost of Ihe road on At!,6 nonh ““ extent uouble-crossed the syn-
his own knowledge from being a book- '"S’ resources of the north and to dicate in the interests of Clarke, by 
keeper for McKenzie and Mann, and fv® 1°°^ ne?<jlUate, *''b telling the syndicate that their ohar-
the information he had got from Mr. _£ fh!!tnea 1° = ter was of no benefit and they could
‘"""’..-"ii 1 , Yv3’ wltne3s aa,d> *n telling obtain no government assistance on

of the efforts to float the bonds ji

interest?
“I understand the railway should 

pay from its commencement, the in-

Cornwall.
Mr. Bennett concluded his cross- ^ r'ônitoi^s'tock "Fïchamp^nH0'* hfd I Bennett pressed the witness strong- 

examination of Mr. Minty when the 1 ïjr!!^D„ an,c /'“f , ly as to who were the political parties 
commission resumed in the afternoon. ’ ' j a ^ that Cornwall wished to have an m-

flnishing questions he said would ,d°Tnt’ ^“,8„rar,ïin„i5a8^a%, J terest, but coala get fib ’df-fiii^m-

Hear Slezak
sing “Celeste Aida” in the

Edison Phonograpti
The New York Tribune 

says :
“M*. Slezak dominated every 

scene, and his clarion voice rang 
out superbly in the climaxes. He 
sang the Celeste Aida with effect
iveness, and the Nile scene with 
fire and passion, yet always with 
regard for phrase. **

The New York American 
says:

“ It is but a trifling with words, of 
course, to say that he was the great
est Rhadames that ever appeared on 
the American Stage, The house was 
crowded and the standees out in 
force ; yet it was Slezak, not Caruso, 
who sang the principal tenor role.”

These comments represent the consensus of opinion 
of all who heard Slezak at the Metropolitan in the role of 
Rhadames. Could you ask for better evidence of the fact that 
Slezak is the greatest lyric tenor since the days of Tamagno?

He sings the “Celeste Aida” and the greajt arias from 
Verdi’s “Otello” exclusively for the Edison Phonograph. 
The Slezak Records are Edison Grand Opera Amberols— 
playing longer than any other Records made.

The AMJ3EROLA, the newest and 
highest type of Edison Phonograph

combines the rich, tonal beauty of the Edison Phonograph with a 
cabinet that is a masterpiece of craftmanship. It is charmingly 
designed and finished and comes in either Mahogany or Oak to 
harmonize with surroundings in any home. It plays both Standard 
and Amberol Records. It has drawersfor holding 1#0 Records. The 
price is $240. Other types of Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $168.50.

See and hear the Amberola at your dealer’s—and be sure to 
hear Slezak sing “Celeste Aida.”

Edison Grand Opera Records..............85c and $1.Î5
Edison Standard Records......................................40c
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) 65c

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N.J.,U.S. A.

Edison Outfit No. 30
The Very latest style Edison Phonograph, the NEW GEM with 12 

Genuine Edison Records, t) Standard and 3 Amberol for $25.05.
While this offer lasts, veu can get the GREATEST OF ALL BAR

GAINS in Phonographs for $4.05 down and $3.00 per month for 7 months. 
You had better write at cnce, or call af s'ore.

J. J. GOURLAY
’PHONE 2449 . 501 JASPER AVENUE, EAST.

Cor. Jasper and Namayo Avenues, Edmonton, Alberta.
(Branch at 13S Jasper Avenue, West.)

Indigestion Cured
. M» ' ..." V J

This disease from which so -many suffer gives the average physician 
a great. deal of trouble. The best medical men have endorsed 
PSYCHINE, and recommended it in scores of the most obstinate 
cases. It has never foiled in a single instance to give prompt relief. 
When directions have been followed, a few doses will remove that tight-? 
ness and weight on the stomach. Taken regularly it positively cures 
General Distress, Flatnlency,. Nervousness, Coated Tongue, Heart 
Burn and Palpitation. If you have never used .PSYCHINE,. don’t 
hesitate a moment longer. Try PSYCHINE to-day.

PROOF
Mr, Arthur Tennfcon. 88 London Street, Toronto, earl : " For ale or 

aeven yeara 1 wae troubled with Indication and dyapepaia. Top much ,
acidity of the atomich the doctor! laid, originated the trouble!. I tried 
scores of remedies without avail. Eventually 1 used PSYCHINE and 
this broueht immediate relief and cure.'

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINE
It prevents the children taking cold, wards oil that terrible malady. La Orleoe. 

and completely fortifiée th =m against diseaae. It should always be need lor colds 
weariness, loss ol appetite.-, bronchitis and weak lunge.

For sale by all druggists and dealers, 60 cents and $1.00.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO

GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS

His
be of a general nature.Accepte Cornwall’s Explanation.

Bennett next took up Miniy's Decem- 
tt-reat being paid from the bonds dur- ber> igog, letter to Clarke regarding 
ing construction.” I Cornwall’s anxiety on behalf of "The

"Did you make any inquiry As to premier with reference to the nego- 
what five per cent- for the fifty year étions.
bonds were worth?” I “Are th» s‘a,ement« -n that letter

“No, I did not. I left tlhat to Clarke, true OI false?” he asked.
as he was -responsible. He put in the | Mintr said he was prepared to accept, ^ ______
clause that they are redeemable in Cornwall’s explanation of iwhat he had j development 
ten years at t’2>, when the railway is ; told him rather than the way he had “When did

narrated it to Clarke.
“Did you hear of any negotiations 

for terminals in Edmonton?”
“No, I did not.”
Bennett asked the witness with re

ference to the conference in Edmonton

, It was arranged with Mr. Hawes,, , ..
1 he sard,.that the endofsation of the; ,*S?,10.U'What was Cornwall’s attitude‘You say the words ‘your friend’ re-, ’ "“T * emrorsation or me ,

ClX meant 2?'^““ ‘° ^ LusesTould-s^ m^.when syndicale gave the dntiW?J^
?» " from their technical departments over ’He was very favorably <mporsed

“Whv did von ,oV thatP” tIie country.. Messrs. Faulkner. : to the Clark3s and wrëhpd. them, t°
‘T had been introduced by Mr. ”aWCB. tZ^ovemment™^ ’ ** °*e "<lstanw *e 1

til2îkhe°tookr- a^great interest3 i™ J*4 and ^ reasonable wSïïïS" 

j north country and was anxious for its as^sfonce^hout Iny

Bennett then took up the efforts of 
the witness to get ass is ta hce early in 
1907 from the Alberta government. 
Cornwall reptesented friendly rela
tions with Cross and he was to look 
after the political end of the scheme.”

’’Did you ever learn what Cornwall 1 
wanted to do with $544,000 stock?”

“I think he wanted to hold it.”
“What distribution did Cornwall 

propose to make of this stock?” ask
ed Bennett in a tremendous tone.

“I have no recollection.”
“And you do not know what you 

meant by writing that he must have 
the stock for parties of political in
fluence?"

“Cornwall gave me no information 
as to who he meant, but referred at 
one time to people in the south of the 
province."

“Where weie they?”
“He said u> the Calgary, Letli-' 

bridge and Macleod districts.”
“And how did you get the reference 

-i- parties of political weight?”
“I can not just remember.”
"Did you secure in the place of 

4dmonton business men, people of 
treater political weight, as you say 
in your letter1 Is your statement 
crue or false? -'

(Continued on Page 6.)

in operation.
Minty gave as reason for the low 

price that the province was little 
known, and Bennett pointed out that 
before provincial 4 per cents, thirty 
y -ars, sold ‘or less than par.

par value?" Cornwall and the solicitors were pre
“As far as I remember he offered to! Rent_ an(j Minty replied that he wa« 

buy on certain conditions which did fkere looking after the papers and did 
not exist. It was just a casual eon-1 not pay much attention to who were 
v.-rsation and the same could not be present.
made on account of the conditions.” | Minty in answer to further queg- 

"You mention in your letter that tjon, said that when he came to Ed- 
C’iarke wae fook.ng for a ten or flfieep nlonton on that occasion he had com

lripon

you first meet Mr
Clarke?"

“Gome time in Edmonton; I can 
not say for sure who introduced me."

Mr. Bennett gKissed further why 
‘friend’ in leWrrs and telegrams was 
used instead -of the name ‘Ooss,’ but 
Mr. iMinty said there was no particu
lar reasoo.

“Did Mr. -Clarke ever say it would 
be necessary to make provision for his 
friend?”

“Absolutely no.”
The Bond Syndicate.

Mr. Bennett then took up the words 
‘Bond Syndicate’ used by Mr. Clarke 
and Mr. Minty in letters and pressed 
for an answer as to their meaning.

per cent, profit?"' | yyp'on the Soo line with Clarke and The witness seul he was trying to es-
ro nni this into the n V i„. tablish his theory that there was a Well Jbuifoîng of^At- road." ' I R° 1k h d pl ^ syndicate, of which Mr. Clarke was credit of the province had never been

definite amount. Premier Rutherford 
replied, said Mr. Faulkner, that there 
was an establishing precedent and the 
matter had better be referred to the 
Dominion House and th* uis gov
ernment would give assistefoe. On 
that occasion he took Engineer Wood
man up with him.

Cornwall Objected.
Mr. Cornwall objected to the wit

ness dealing directly with the gov
ernment. “Politics is my business,” 
he told the witness, when they discus
sed the matter.

The witness identified the- draft 
which had been drawn up between the 
syndicate and the government which 
was never executed.

“Why was this not carried out?”
' Mr. Cushing told me that the

0NLY0NE QUALITY mmmmms
' !"?•’> '• v' -
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"fiiat letter U putting it pretty 
ti-rong."

Faulkner on the Stand.
When the commission resumed 

fids morning Mr. Johnstone continu
ed the examination of Faulkner.

Counsel produced a letter -written 
by witness to A. Hawes, in "which he 
said he had secured the charter from 
Cornwall and senator Roy and would 
get aid in subsidy from the attorney 
general’s department, which had 
been instrumental in securing the 
first charter. The witness explained 
that he had never met Senator Roy 
nod that the atter portion referred 
to work done by Mr. Biggar as law 
partner of the attorney general and 
not by Mr: Cross himself.
Faulkner Originated Construction Co.

A letter from Faulkner to Cornwall 
n 1907 said the latter would receive 
i >44,000 in uhe construction company 
to be formed,* in addition to shares 
through the syndicate.

“Who originated the Idea of thé 
construction company?"

“I did."----------
‘‘As far bacs as this time?”
“Yes."
Faulkner said he had explained the 

idea et. the Construction company to.
( ornwall but he did not seem to take 
Much interest in it. The idea was 
that the construction should be the 
leal company and the railway merely 

. nominal ,cuie. .
Wanted Aid from Ottawa. 

Johnstone then took up ihe third 
visit of the witness to. Edmonton, hav: 
ing dealt with the first two visits yes
terday. This was .the time the 1907 
legislature was in session. Hawes was 
looking after the financial end and 
Cornwall wqrldag. up enthusiasm. It 
'.vas then arranged, he said, that Ruth
erford, Cross and Boyle should go to 
Ottawa to obtain a subsidy. Later 
Cornwall wrote that they had been 
unsuccessful in securing assistance _at 
Ottawa. He said Sir Wilfrid had told 
them if the company built 50 miles 
themselves it would be an evidence of 
good faith and they then might look 
for assistance.

Division of Profits.
“Wheti' did you meet Bowen?”
“He was introduced to me by Minty 

in June. 1908.”
Witness told of the. first Bowen op

tion secured, and later extensions with 
Ihe taking up of the syndicate char
ter.

“You remember, the division of pay
ment from Bowen?”

“I cannot recall the date. I recall 
much-ef- the money used in taking up 
outstanding accounts'.”

Johnstone submitted to witness a 
scheme, of apportionment of profits as 
drafted by Emerson. Faulkner said 
he had not seen that draft but saw 
me something, like that.
“Bid Cornwall agree to that?"
“I think he did, but can’t, remem- 

1er." .,
Witness said that when Clarke took 

up and paid for the option he under
stood that the syndicate would have 
$100,000 stock in the Waterways Co. 
The Construction company .was not 
then discussed.

Money Stilfc.in Bank. 4 
"Can you give any reason why the 

balaiibe of the syndicate cash is in 
the Home bank still, undivided?" 

"No, no one seemed to want it.” 
“Era'ytrtrkuuw anything of the Con

struction compShy?*”
“No, I do not.” -

Didn’t Say C. N. R. Was Interested.
“Bid you tell Emerson, as Tie said a 

few days ago, that third parties, the 
C. N. R., had an interest in the rail
way?”

“No, I did not.”
0. M. Bigger asked the witness a 

number of questions with reference to 
meeting the government in Edmonjkin. 
There was no detail of the bond guar
antee then discussed with the cabinet, 
he said.

‘You spoke of an interview with J. 
R. Boyle?”

“I think it was between Hawes, 
Cornwall and -Boyle. The railway pha
sed through Boyle’s constituency ahd 
he was interested in the development. 
The purpose for which- we saw ’Boyle 
wag to secure his intervention with 
the cabinet. I don’t know the details 
of the arrangement by which Boyle 
was to go to Ottawa. It was made by 
Cornwall and Hawes." Boyle seemed 
to maintain an independent attitude.”

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Bulletin Staff Special.
Winnipeg, Man., May 3.—This after

noon's session oft-he commission pro
duced the most damaging evidence 
against the Waterways as well as the 
best that has been in its favor. The 
two witness were J. B. McArthur, 
millionaire railway contractor, and 
E. A. James, general manager of the 
Waterways, and probably the most 
experienced railway,builder in Can
ada. He has been twenty-five -years 
in railway work with the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk as well -as 
thé Canadian Northern. He is the 
most enthusiastic- advocate of the rail
way yet heard and should know fail- 
way -construction dhmteletely- Hb 
said he bad paly knowledge of the 
construction work and not of the fin
ances of the Waterways, and his an
swers to R. B- "Bennett showed that 
he had All the details at his finger 
tips. Frequently he corrected Mr. 
Bennett on the

j

the cost of tiie toad?”- ' r. « 
. ‘‘No, I -Went there to hear/ti the 
Alberta ’government were endeavor
ing to assist in getting a Dominion 
subsidy in addition tortile bond guar* 
antee.

“Were the specification» for the road.
discussed then?'? t

“No, that was Mr. Clarke’s work.” 1
“Bid' you see Mr. Cornwall Or Mr 

Cushing or any private members «I 
the legis’atare?”

“No, I don’t think ao.”
“Bid you ever discuss-the cost with: 

the government or any officials of the 
government?”

“No.. I don’t remember.” t
Mr. McArthur said he had then dis

cussed the cost ith Dr. Waddell but 
he had nothing definite to fix cost 
upon. He had Engineer Goddard's 
and^ Phillip's reports but-witness did 
fiott think this data sufficient--to war
rant hi»..an taring into a contract.

~ Visit would you- require to be ab- 
soli tekpi-sere of your ground before 
figi ringfi? i-'i-iï -

“ : would want a practical engineer 
to ; o over-the- ground with levels and 
asc rtain the full particulars.”

- Blight be Over «20,600.
“ Vtijjrwete you then interested in a 

sul sidyf** isgêd Justice Beck and 
thy Witness°feplied that he did not 
know the cost and it might be over 
$20,000. He was looking for a profit 
also.

Mr. McArthur said he- next met Mr. 
Clarke in Ottawa last September when 
the latter was looking for a subsidy.

‘Did you learn at any time of the 
sale of the bonds?’’

“Yes. He told me he had $400,000 
in sight.”

“Did he tell you any of the details?”
“He may have mentioned that the 

bonds sold at par.
“What did he tell you of his visit 

to' Ottawa?”
“He said he had been promised 

tIk first subsidy given by the Domin
ion government.”

Offered Him $20,000.
Mr. McArthur said that later Mr 

■Clarke had proposed to give him 
'$20.000 a mile for the building of the 
wad, together with the $3,200 sub
sidy expected from the Dominion gov

ernment. Mr. Clarke also suggested 
that he formed with McArthur a Con
struction company and that he and, .ils of the railway

work and at no ififie did the insur- -lo_v„ „„ —- —
gent’s counsel, .with,' all his Own rail- Clarke go into at. The witness, how-

« - 7 _ . niter W n □ intnrmaH kn nnhiliiniway knowledge, ,ecoje on- him. After 
a brief cross-examination Mr. Ben
nett sat down.

A First Class Road.
Mr. James is a rapid and fluent 

talker, with a snappy manner, and 
he showed «-disposition to -put-it over 
the insurgents’ counsel at every op
portunity. President Clarke had told 
him he said to build a first class road, 
and the purchases throughout had 
been with this end in view. The cost 
would be between $25,000 and ISO- 
COO per mile if built as he intended.

J D. McArthur on the other hand 
was apparently a disinterested wit
ness- In his. own gruff way he told

ever, was informed by his solicitor 
that such was illegal.

“What proposals did' he make .with 
reterenoe to the Construction com
pany?'"

“He said that it should take up 
his expenses amounting to $450,000.”

Mr. Clarke, continued the witness- 
wished to form another company for 
townsites, rights-of-way, etc,, and 
said the witness could be put into 
it. The construction company was 
to have entire seven million issue of 
stock as they earned it.

“I suppose Mr. Clarke’s cLajm of 
$460,000 rather, staggered you?”

An Expensive Man.
of his negotiations from the time Mr. “Well, I figured that Mr. Olarke,
r»l _ _1. _ C A____ 1 "ti T.__ *_ Z*VL •_______1______i. * «L v- 1 1 •Clarke first met him in Chicago last 

" ' July, till the witness -called off negoti
ations in September. It was evident 
that he. did not hold much of an opin
ion of Mr. Clarke. The Kansas man 
had told him in August last that he 
expected the railway to be built for 
$17,000, but he had no definite in
formation to base his estimate upon, 
Mr. Clarke’-3 proposal to Mr. Mc
Arthur last fall was that he give him 
a cheque for four hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, as his expenses^ 
and subscribe in all one million dol
lars of capita! stock of the proposed 
construction company. For this pay-

“Are you still a member of the syn
dicate?”

“No, I gold out to Clarke in St. Faul 
last November.”

before I left him, was a pretty ex
pensive man.”

“How was the sum of .$460,000 to ae 
provided for?”

“I was to give him -a cheque, and 
it was to be taken out of sale of the 
bonds.”

“Did you agree to that proposition?”
“No,-1 did not.”
“Why?” ,
“Well I sized up the whole proposi

tion and could not get any data to 
figure the cost of construction.”

“Did you try to get the data ” 
“He had no data to give.”

Did you tell Mr. Clarke that your
ment to Mr. Clarke, Mr. McArthur j solicitor said it was illegal?'
was to be re-imbursed out of the 
bond issue.

Wanted Half Interest.
..TT-, . ,-, _, , i Mr. Clarke wanted to have a half

/w, °t youT, shares- | interest in the Construction company.

. 1 Faulkner an J Parkin, of Calgary at jn the railway company, Mr. Olarke
-« *««11 KWhi. m

overcoming the difficulty. Light on 
President Cl Hike's financial condition

stock of the syndicate.
.„L 'Parkin’* Object ____

“What was Parkin’s object in ob- j was shown by Mr. McArthur’s state- 
gaining copies of Emerson's correspon-1 ment that he borrowed $5,000 from 
dence relative 16 the syndicate ?” i him last September, claiming he had 

'He wished to ascertain if the f no money, till the bond issue was 
shares were valuable.” i floated.

Did you See Clarke in Minneapo- j Mr. McArthur in reply to questions 
■*1S«1t j-j , „ 1 i from Mr. Walsh said he had known

, I “id not. 1 Mr. Clarke since July of last year.
When did you see Parkin last?” I He did not know his brother B. R. 

“He ^disappeared from me-in Minne- ; Clarke. He met W. R. Clarke in Chi- 
apohsi? ™ j eago having been introduced by

Bennett then began the cross-exam- - James Tate, general manager of the 
ination of the witness. - [ Canadian Northern. He had no nego-

“You visited Edmonton three times i tiations with him at that time rela
te interest the government and the re-itive to the construction of the road, 
suit was a failure,” he asked. , j “He told me,” said McArthur, “he

;;ye3-” 5 had a road to build from Edmonton
Are you not mistaken in saying j to Fort McMurray, and if he sold the 

that Boyle was to go to Ottawa?” i bonds he would like to take up the 
“I think he replaced some other matter of construction with me.” 

member who could not go.” j “Did he. tell, you anything $hen
“Did they go?” of the arrangements he had made for
“I think they did.” the sale of the bonds?”
“The result of their visit was & fail-1 “No.”

ure if they went?” ! “When did you next see Clarke?”
“Yes, I think the syndicate was to ■ “About the last of August." 

blame that 'did not push the scheme ' Offered McArthur the Contract, 
further." ! Mr. Walsh produced a telegram

Faulkner said he believed in the tel-;from -Clarke to McArthur dated Aug- 
egram read yesterday which passed : usf 7th last year to the effect that the 
between Clarke and Minty with refer- contract was still open to him if he 
ence to a hold-up, C’.arke had no ref- ! was of the same opinion as last ix- 
erence , to the Athabasca syndicate. I pressed.
Minty, he said, had given them to 1 “What was the opinion expressed?" 
understand that their charter was no ! “That I would build the road it 
good and that they could never get ' everything was satisfactory.” 
any aassistance under it. I “Soon after this telegram,” said

“Do ( you recollect who any of them the witness, “I met Clarke in Win- 
were?” ' nipeg, in answer to telegram. Mr.

Hold-up by Cornwall.
“I can not think of any at present

Yes.
“And what did he say?”
“He said he could put his brother 

in and get power of attorney from 
him.”

“What was the final upshot of the 
negotiations with Mr. Clarke?”

Called Off the Dead.
“On the way from Edmonton I 

called him into my stateroom and toldge- power of attorney from him thus him the deal was off.
nvûTAAroiniT t n n z-f -14. /ii- 11-, T . // U 1 /\ — ----------

It was a kind of a bold-up on Corn
wall’s part. He said practically’, ‘You . ....______
fellows can’t get this through. I can. ! the arrangements completed for the 
Minty pd vised ns that we would ha vet 6°1'' of the bonds.” 
to be very careful about doing any- \ “No, I don’t think he did.” 
thing that might involve political con- ' “Mr. McArthur said it had not 
nections.” • been then agreed that the specifica-

,<9o you discussed the political* end rti<ms for the road were completed’ 
before you went to Edmonton. And anrl they did hot get don to business.

Mr. Clarke wished- the witness to go 
to Edmonton to go into the matter

Why did you call the deal off?”
“I did not like the idea of going 

in with Mr. Olarke for he had nothing 
te show; he was not a railway builder 
and he did not know what he was 
about.”

Mr. Walsh questioned the witness 
closely on whether Mr. Clarke had 
told him if any of the $450,000 was 
for political purposes, but Mr. Mc
Arthur said he did not. He had been 
given no idea of what the claim was, 
for After Mr. McArthur had called 
off the deal Mr. Clarke wanted him 
to build fifty mi%s, but to this he 
WO11I4 not consent.

“Was there ever any discussion with 
Mr. Clarke as to leaving the money 
with Leslie, manager of the Imperial 
Bank here for Senator Roy?"

“No.”
“Then if there are statements that 

such was left?"
“Mr. ‘Clarke suggested that the 

Construction company should put 
$10.000 into Senator Roy’s company. 
What it was he did not understand.” 

Advance Clarke $6.000.
“Were there any financial transe- 

actions between you and Mr. Clarke?"
"I advanced him $5.000 last Septem

ber to get engineers out on the line.” 
“Why did you advance that?"
“He told me he had no money till 

the bonds were realized upon 
“When did you get this money 

BMk?"
e-' -I Il')> ReHrrned it in W09.

1909. when he sent a cheque 
"nr the" $500 covering expenses,

Clarke then claimed hê^ had the which I did not retain.” 
money secured by the sale of the ; “8Ü8X‘ you any eecuritv for the
bonds.” ' -&.flü»*o

“Did he tell you then that he had

“hlm, r he. .did JM*.’’ -
A telegram from Clarke to McArthur 

last fall said there was some, email of- 
, ficial opposition to the specifications.”

“What did that mean ?”
“I don’t know.”
“You did not gather that Mr. Clarke 

wee a man ef large financial resources, ' 
asked Mr. Bennett.

The whole court laughed, and the wit
ness replied -. “That came later.”

Mr. McArthur said the capital stock 
to- be subscribed by him in the Con
struction Company was a million dol
lars, and he- was to give $458(000 of this 
to Mr. Clarke for his expenses. He 
would be re-imbursed as the ro^J wee 
built. »,

“And you thought the anti was fath
er heavy for the stakes you were play
ing for asked Mr. Bennett.

The witness dodged.
“Do you recollect having made any 

statement after returning from Edmon
ton that they were eoep-or -that the “old 
man” was very easy, referring to the 
Premier?”

“I don’t remember having made
any?” v - 1 , --

“Or that Clarke said he had to take 
care of the boys or boy?”

“No, I don’t remember remarks of 
that kind.”

Mr. McArthur said that the money 
asked by Mr. Clarke, the sum of $ 150, 
000, was odt of dll reason and so exces
sive as to be well night ridiculous.

General Manager James.
E. A. James was next dhlled. He said 

to Mr. Johnstone .that he met Mr. 
Clarke in New York and was appointed 
by him as general manager of the Wa
terway» at $12,600 per year. Hie head- 
quartets wtre at Edmonton but he had 
spent only one or two days there. He 
had spent his time in making contracts 
for the railway and a number had al
ready -bee* entered into. The contracts 

’for these purchases had been signed by 
B. R. Clarke, president of- the-’ Construc
tion company. He had bought the best 
material obtainable in rails, angle bars 
and Other stock. He had never receiv
ed gny letters from Mr. Clarke. Any 
telegrams he had received he had de
stroyed. He had absolutely no papers 
to produce.

“You accompanied Mr. Clarke to New 
York when the bonds were handed 
over?” asked Mr. Johnstone.

“Yes, T hired Ihe train.”
“You toe* no part with him in the 

disposal of the bonds?”
“Not the slightest.”
Mr. James said he had accompanied 

Mr. Clarke and others from Monir-al 
and New York but kne w nothing of the 
negotiations with the manager of the 
Royal Bank there. He knew nothing of 
the Railway or the Construction Com 
panics, but had been told by Mr. Clarke 
to build a first-class, read of high stan
dard. Mr. James said all be knew of 
the country throughJWhich. the railway 
passed was by a one‘hundred-mile mo
tor trip that he matin last fall.

His Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined by^Mr; Bennett:
“Your appointment came through Mr. 

Cross, did it not?” ;r“
“No sir. It did'not.”
Mr. Bennett then 'took up the speci

fications which Mr.’tJames had given 
Mr. Clarke in the Manhattan hotel ‘n 
November, questipn4ffg- .htm on these 

1 points. These Mr. Bennett showed were 
j given Mr. Clarté after !the contract had 

not been entered bye. the . government. 
Mr. James said that-, delivery had been 
stopped of the material. The angle 
bars were ready but the rails were not 
yet rolled. One hundred fiat cars and 
sir locomotives had - been purchased.

“Do i.yoq know if any of these have 
been sold ?”

“No.” „ ,
“How much road did you. expect to 

be constructed in 1910?”
“260 miles.”
“That of course dépends on the grad

ing, ties ready, etc.”
“Of course."
"You don’t know anything of the pro

posed branches ?”
"No, except for gravel."
He was engaged in May of last year 

and had received his first payment in 
August. In October while in New York 
he was again paid to date. He knew 
nothing of Mr. Clarke’s profits in the 
sale of the bonds. He had told him it 
would cost $25,000 or $30,000 a mile to 
build the read he intended.

“That is if you built the road ac
cording to your specifications?”

"Well. _J bought material according 
to those standards.”

"But you must remember it is the 
Construction Company that is building 
it.”

“Well, it is the Clarke Bros., at any 
rate, and they are as near together as 
any two can be.” (I-aughter).

To Mr. Biggar, Mr. James said that 
56 pound rails were the best for new 
railways, as they would confirm to the 
roadbed. The G.T.P. were sorry now 
they had not laid lighter rails. The 
besf copper wire was to be used for 
the telegraph line, and the other ma
terials were of the best. Mr. Biggar 
was still questioning when the commis
sion adjourned. Tomorrow Mr. James 
will be finished and the local bankers 
••ailed. It is expected that the tommie- 
sion will finish here in the evening and 
leave at night for Toronto.

SHOCKING SUICIDE OF 
RICH VALLEY WOMAN

Mrs. J. Johnson, Highly Respected ini 
District, Takes Her Own Life by 
Shooting Herself With Rifle. 
Which She Discharged by Aid of 
Stick.

A shocking suicide occurred at Rich 
Valley on Monday, April 25, the de
tails of which have just been received, 
when -Mrs. J. Johnson shot herself 
through the heart with a rifle which 
she discharged with the aid of a stick. 
The deceased woman was highly res
pected in the district surrounding 
Rich Valley and in the neighboring 
community of Lac La Nonne.

The suicide was committed while her 
husband and son were engaged in 
building a house on an adjoining 
quarter section. She had returned 
from taking them their dinner. Plac
ing the riftie in such a position that 
with a long stick she could reach and 
press the trigger she discharged the 
gun, the bullet passing through her 
heart and body and imbedding itself 
in the wall of the house. When her 
body was discovered the stick was. 
tightly clasped in her hand.

The Mounted Police at Lac Ste. 
Anne were notified and an inquest 
held.

The Jahnson family came to the dis
trict from Sweden and have gained 
the respect of the entire<oommunity.

THE HONORABLE FINED.

For Using BaJ Language Under Pro-
; ■ vocation.
London, May 3.—A police magis

trate at Ivybnage, in Devonshire, has 
decided that the word “damm it” is 
obscene, and that its use may be pun
ished as a crime. The Honora We 
Francis Lasceiles. son of the Earl of 
Harwood, was bicycling through the 
country when ne was run into and 
capsized by carriage driven by a 
woman. In the accident the Hon, 
Francis lost one ear and1 his collar 
bone was broken. Under’ this" slight 
provocation ne said “damm 'ît,” and 
the woman had him arrested and ar
raigned for j.-mg obscene language 
The horrified magistrate fined ham -£6 
and costs. ■■■■_<■ n

ACCEPT COMPANY’S TERMS

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

Housfe Cleaning Days 
Are Coming.

Run Everybody !
And Get

A Big Three-Pound Package 
of

Golden West Washing Powder!
It Makes House-Cleaning a Picnic :

Dish Washing a Pleasure.
It Cleanses—Purifies—Beautifies 

And the Premiums are Fine.
Save The Coupons.

(.Design protected by copyright) "

Ottawa Street Car Men to Receive l«.
20 and 22 Cents per Houivi;

Ottawa, Ont., May 22.—-Employes of 
the Electric railway company have 
decided to accept the terms offered by 
the company in reply to their demand 
for a flat rate of 25 cents and a nine 
hour day. The agreement, which went 
into force this morning, was as fol- ]', 
lows : For first, year of service, men 
to receive 19 cents an hour. For sec
ond year 20- cents, eifter second year 
and over, 22 cents will be paid. On 
Sundays two cents an hour more will 
be -paid in each case.

Cornwall told you to leave the politi 
c.ii end to him?” .

“Vou assume that some one had to 
be fixed. We did not contemplate 
that.”

“Do you know that Parkin’s endeav
or to secuie -stock in Winnipeg ..was 
an attempt to hold up Clarke ?” •

“I don’t know.”
P. J. Nolan followed in further cross 

examination* asking the witness with 
reference to the Cushing meeting sev
eral weeks age when Cashing told hid) 
if McKenzie and Mann built the toad 
there would be a million dollars saved.

“Did he say the Canadian Northern 
might yet build the road?”

“No, he did not.”

5n^--

FOSTER TAKES HIS SEAT.

Prevent and 
Relieve Hëadàche

“It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to refer to Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem
edy we have yet had in our 

■house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”

JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Year& .
“Dr. Miles’ AnttePain Pills 

are the best I ever tried for the 
relief of headache. I have usdd 
them for nearly four years and 
they never fail to give me relief.
I have tried many other rem-. 
edies, but have never found any 
better.”

JOSEPH FRANKOfylCK, 
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.

There is no remedy that will 
more quickly relieve any form 
of headache than
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
The best feature of this re

markable remedy is the fact that 
it does not derange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after
effects.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Teronte,

GET ALLTHE CROP THIS YEAR
THINK back to the last harvest time. Did you get all the profit from 

your acres that should have been yours? Or through delays, caused 
by tinkering with broken-down or inefficient machines; did you lose 

valuable time? Did you get all the grain—tangled or down—or did yoiir 
machine leave a part of yonr profit in every field? Ask yourself today. 
Did I get the best results possible from my harvesting machines last year, 
and, if so, arc they in condition to give me the same service this year? If not— 

Now is the time to choose the machines that will get all the crop this 
year in the shortest time—with the least effort on your part. .That means 
the Deering. They are machines that will give you the very best service. 
They are built to meet the conditions encountered on Canadian farms. ■ 

The Deering binder is a model of convenience for operating. It is. a 
strong machine. You will not be troubled with breakages. It has light 
draft and has such a wide range of adjustment that it is adapted for all 
conditions of grain and fields.

You will be sure of satisfaction With a Deering. It is a proved ma
chine. In addition to binders, the Deering line comprises various tit her 
machines in harvesting ana haying machine lines, seeding and tillage 
implements. The Deering local dealer handles I H" C gasoline engines, 
cream separators, manure spreaders, wagons, hay presses and motor 
vehicles.

Investigate the Deering line. Learn what Deering machines will 
do for you. Cali on local dealer for catalogue and particulars dr write 
to nearest branch house. . -
CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. Job*, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER ‘COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
"*** (.Incorporated) , -• j, **,, -i■ r,,-.

s. jv r-VriT..;. “I*'-•' -L'i-.r:; ’-'yS l •

and College
ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
1 The Arts course may be taken with- 
! out attendance, but students desiring 
I to graduate must attend one session. 
! There were 1517 students registered 
' session 1909-10,

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
, GEO. Y. CHOWN, B. A.

Kingston, Ontario

OshaWOt Y ou can gain buying from va 
i ITironrnAf everything in the line of Firc- 
| llCprOOi proof Building Materials for 
; ® tl i 1 <1 i 11 8 Exterior* and Interiors. Free 

; Material S Catalogue for the asking-

j PEDLAR People of Oshawa
I Montreal. Toronto. Halifax, St. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

IVjwrtutiod to Ghré Satisfaction.

Gombautt's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Curb, Splint : 
Strained Ten. 
Puffs, and all

Tendon., Fovnter, Wiai
____ ,___id all lameness from Spavyi,
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria, Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Ckttle.

* làvery bottle of Caustic Balsam sold. Is . 
Warranted to give satis action. Price $1.50 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, cr sent by ex- . 
press, chargea paid, with full directions for 
Its use. dfSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
>e Lawrence-Wllllsme Co..To:«ntn. Out.

with Dr. Waddell, although Mr. 
Clarke had then no profile, or accur
ate surveys to base the cost upon, Tie 
estimated the cost at $17,000 a mile 
complete, equipped and ready for the 
roiling stock.

“Were any terms then discussed ?”
“No, we did not get down to fig

ures.”
Met Premier and Cross.

About September 1st, Mr. Mc
Arthur went to Edmonton with Mr. 
Clarke. They met the premier and 
Hon. C. W. Gross but did not do 
much business.

“Did,you have any discussion about

Was Cheeped by Opposition When He 
Made First Move.

Ottawa, Ma> Ite-Hen. Mr. Foster look 
his seat in the House this morning 
after being absent for seme peeks ow
ing te tilnese. He was i heered by the 
opposition when he rose to ask for some 
papers.

Sir Frederick Borden promised Major 
Sam Hughes that he would look into 
the matter of, alleged discrimination in 
the distribution of scrip to families of 
Canadian soldiers who died on the way 
to South Africa. '

Railway companies, with permission 
of the railway commission, have drawn 
up a code of rules which etiplate that 
applicants in accepting employment 
must assume all risk. Major Currie 
asked if it was the intention of the 
railway comm i fis'on to deprive em- 
pol.x eee of the benefits of the work
men’s compensation act. Mr. Fielding 
said it would be imposable to dis
regard the law of the country, but 
he would bring the matter to the at
tention of the minister of railways.

The house then took up the con-. 
I sidération of a bill- to incorporate the
* Rfttoil tv'll ft-Xt fo* aocnniaf inn nnJ ofFon

tj r Iff# p#1 (ell- ron wfy-je he. got money 
to pitTÜfr1 fW?” 7 ‘
/*No/y
“Yon don't know anything of the Con

struction Company now formed ?”
“Oh! No."
Crofifi-examihed by Mr. Bennett Mr.

McArthur said Mr. .Clarkes proposal 
practically was that he pay out $450 
000 for half ait interest in the Con
struction Company.

“What visible evidence did you find 
of his $450,000 expensesP*

“I could not find any and I did not 
look for any.”

Speaking of hie loan of $5,000 to Mr.
Clarke he said the money was drawn 
from Ottawa to Edmonton. It was 
drawn on the Traders Bank and the 
cheque that was paid was on the Ed
monton branch of the Royal Bank.

Clarke Didn't Explain.
“Did Clarke explain how he expected Retail Merchants* association, and after 

to profit by sale of bonds P” acme discussion passed it.

Sovereign Brand doming
SUITS MEN

WHO HâVE BEEN ACCUSTOMED TO 
THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING

THE STANDARD 
OF

QUALITY
clothing

THE ASSURANCE 

OF
CORRECT STYLE

See that your Spring Suit bears this label. If your dealer 'does 
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LAST ACT WRITTEf 
IN TEXAS ROI

Sale of Obito’s Ranch Marks! 
Beresford’s Strange Care!
W.

El Faso, Texas, May 1.- 
of the Ojitos ranch in Mexico I 
000 wound up the affairs of ti 
of the late Lord Délavai b| 
who. dbosê to spend his life or| 
ranch/of 110,000 acres in Mel 
companion, a negro woman| 
than in England.

Dclaval Bereaford left Engial 
a young man, twenty years 
ago, because he did not likt| 
strainte of the life he had 
cuslomed to. He wandered 
found a location that suited 
was leagues from the railroal 
mountain fastness ot the. the!

, unexplored stretches of nortl| 
huahua, in Mexico. Why 
there and why he selected 
cation for his home lie told I 
He had -money to buy the lanl 
was worth less than 50 centsT 
and lie had the money to buy| 
tie with which to stock it.

He was rough and ready, asl 
boys say. He w as' an English| 
he did not have the English 
was ready to rida with the | 
vaquero, and at night wouj 
with nothing but mother earl 
bed and only his saddletree fl 
low. That he was a lord, a-mf 
the British aristocracy, nobexa 
for years, but he was ad mi ref 
Englishman w-ith nerve and]

“Bought” for El Paso) 
Whether his relatives kne 

he was nobody knew. He nevl 
ed to gfet any mail and he nevl 
any but business letters, 
friends of his Mexican vaque! 
their families, and he became! 
in El Paso, for he made visit 
once And a’while to the city! 
did not take long for the peopl 
come aware when he was th| 
these visits he treated everyb 
met, neither race nor eoloj 
barred.

But always he kept out of tl 
light. He did not spend m-I 
in the big gambling houses ol 
brilliantly lighted saloons, al 
cowmen/do when they hit tol 
purses , newly filled from the! 
sales. /Always the small saloon 
were patronized. Délavai Bl 
did nçt seek the best of societj 

After one of these visits S 
nrored that on his return tj 
ranch he was accompanied 
gress well known in the par| 
city qiost frequented by the 
man on his visits. Then s<j 
explained that she had been 
downias his cook; that he w| 
of the- Mexican fare he had 
ting. I:

• Thif next time he came to tl 
Degrees was with him and t| 
went%o one of the leading ho 

. applied for a room for “Mr. a| 
Bere&lord,” but all rooms 
gaged» ^Quarters were founl 
wheré, and that night the usua 
ford spree was begun and the I 
was a partner in it all. 1

Duriffg til revelry the 
known to her associates as 
nounbed that she was Lady 
that she was the wife of Lord I 
Beresford, brother of the Eng| 
mirai' Charles Beresford. 
gwine 'back to old Englan’ 
gwine to see do Queen ; she hi 
me, .’cause I’se de wife of a lo| 
would tell her friends.

Flo Never Saw Queen 1 
Then it got to be a comml 

everybody soon spoke of the cl 
“Lord and Lady Flo.” The • 
man -continued to raise cattle ; 
them to Canada- and sell the! 
good price, and accompanied | 
black companion he made 
trips to El' Paso.. He never de 
statements of the negress thatl 
his Wife and she made pure! 
the stores and charged them I 
Beresford, who always sell 
bills promptly. No more left* 
ed between the Englishman [ 
family back in England thal 
the disclosure of his identif 
ever,' and “Lady Flo” never ; 
trip to see the Queen.

In 1907, early in the sprin 
Délavai Beresford took a tral 
cattlq to Canada to the marl 
turning from the Canadian ml 
train on which he was a n 
went into mourning and proa 
Hat, Canada, and when the I 
dead- was printed there appef 
name “Délavai Beresford, 
“Lady do” was in El Paso 
■wiraf brought the news an 1 
went into mouring and procj 
make preparations to fake 
the estate.

Inside of ten days a lawyeil 
towfE-from New York. The ca 
“eeK working and Admiral Lq 

jBeresford had acted. Tl 
had-t been ordered shipped hi 
the^wyer was directed to tal 
of toe estate in the name off 
vivgng relatives. A will xéas I 
by toe El Paso attorney who L 
the legal business for the dl 
wid it left the entire estate 
legal heirs,” with the excel 
$5,060, which I hereby .devis! 
queàth to mv faithful ho| 
Flora.”

The will was offered for p| 
El faso county, also in the f 
the State of Chihuahua, Me 
there was a protest filed l-'j 
engltged by “Lady Flo.” Si 
we*‘ given to the news,pal 
white she had never 'been n| 
Beresford she could prove til a 
his Àeommon law wife. Had™ 
body recognized her as the "I 
dead man and handn’t he I 
that just as soon as he returl 
Can ad a they w-ould be mari| 
priest in Mexico? But the 
that there had been no marj 
tied the ease.

“Flo" Balked by Law 
In Texas she was at ottce 

of court because the law prolj 
marriage of a white person 1 
African blood, although amoij 
of the same race common 
riage law is not recognized. 1

Never hesitate about giving 
laia’-s Cough Remedy to- ihil| 
contains no opium or other 
ahd can be given w i. h i illP11 
dence. As a quick cute foj- col 
colds to which children are



LAST ACT WRITTEN 
IN TEXAS ROMANCE

Sale of Obito’s Ranch Marks End 
Beresford's Strange Career in 
W.
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there is no law against miscegenation 
Thus the very law that would help in 
one country was against her in the , 
other and the probating of the will ' 
went forward. . 1

Lord Charles Beresford then came ■ 
over from London, made a trip to the 1 
ranch, visited Mexico City, consulted 
1115 lawyers in both countries and list
ened to all the stories about the past 
life of hie brother. Then he sent a 
lawyer to see “Lady Flo,” who in the 

El Paso, Texas, May 1.—-The sale meantime had appealed from the 
of the Ojitos ranch in Mexico for $190»- courts ruling in El Paso and was pre- 
000 wound up the affairs of the estate paring to take the case to the sup- 
of the late Lord Délavai Beresford, reme court, she declared, if necessary 
who chose to spend his life on a cattle to get her rights. The next day all

CONTEST THE SALE OF 
DUNSMUIR PROPERTIES

British Capitalist, Claim to Have Had 
Option on Coal Properties Purchased 
by McKenzie and Mann For SI 1,000,- 
000—Sue for Specific Performance or
Damages.

Vancouver, B. C. .April 30.—An Eng
lish corporation which claims to have 
been offered an option for the purchase

110,000 acres in Mexico, his the legal steps taken by the negresa ! of the Dunsmuir Coal Lands and mines
woman, rather were stopped and Lord Beresford went 

|'back to England and the estate was 
Délavai Beresford left England when °J“e,re,Vor sale- 14 was later asserted 

a young man, twenty years or more T at ™e Be8ress received $15,000, but 
ago. because he did not like the re- ao,?ever was ma<*e a matter of re
straints of the life he had been ac- c
customed to. He wandered until he . T,e negress is now living" in El Paso 
found a location that suited him. It a comfortable brick house on South 
uas leagues from the railroad, in the Campbell street, and ehe owns several 
leountain fastness of the then almost similar buildings. On a big stone in 
unexplored stretches of northern Chi- front of her borne are carved the let- 
huahua, in Mexico. Why he went ters large enough to be seen alcross 
there and why he selected this lo- the street "Lady Flo.” Thus El Paso 
cation for his home he told nobody. jLaa. the only person of color in the 
He had money to buy the land, which United States claiming an English 
was worth less than 50 cents an acre.. title.
and be had the money to buy the oat- The Beresford ranch was purchased 
tie with which to stock it. | by Edward and C. R. Warren of Three

He was rough and ready, as the cow own an «djoining
bovs say. He was an Englishman but acreage ot ” 
he did not have the English ways. He j Tpnn|n| r rvnrn,rkmr
was ready to rids with the hardiest ; |Fkk|R, F F\PFRIFNPFvaquera, and at night would sleen vnitlULL L A T L 1\ IL1U/L 
with nothing but mother earth for a 
bed and only his saddletree for a pil
low. That he was a lord, -a member of 
the British aristocracy, nobody knew 
for years, but he was- admired as an 
Englishman with nerve and grit.

■‘Bought” for El Paso.
Whether his relatives knew where 

hs was nobody knew. He never seem
ed to get any mail and he never wrote 
any but business letters. He made I 
friends of his Mexican vaqueras and j 
their families, and he became known 
in El Paso, for he made visits every 
once and a while to the city, and it 
did not take long for the people to be- ' 
come aware when he was there. On 
these visits he treated everybody be 
met, neither race nor color being 
barred.

But always he kept out of the spot
light. He did not spend his money 
in the big gambling houses or in the

IN BAY OF FUNDY GALE
Father and Son Adrift in Small Boat 

in Worst Gale of Year—Are Res
cued After Gallant Fight With 
Seas by Volunteer Crew im 
Schooner.

Leaky

Harbor Ville, N.S., May 2-—Henry 
and J am es Dickie, father and son were 
adrift in the Boy of Fundy in the 
worst gale of the year in an open boat, 
eleven feet long and four feet beam. 
The only vessel at Harbor Ville, still 
afloat, was the Aggie Curry, a twenty- 
one ton schooner, commander Cap
tain Liturry, and she had a hole stove 
in her bottom which was covered by 
a piece of canvas. A volunteer crew 

, ...., r. , . . - , ,, however, went out and after a twelve
brilliantly lighted saloons, as other hours’ battle in the terrific storm res- 
cowmen^do when they hit town with cued the men.
purses newly filled from their catt.e Had they been twenty minutes later 
sales., Always the small saloons, dives in reaching them, the men would have 
were patronized. Délavai Beresford been lost as the iboat was -more than 
did n»t seek the best off society. | half full of water and sank just as

After one of these visits it was ru- they were hauled aboard the schooner, 
more* that on his return to Ojitos Before the schooner picked up the men 
rancit he was accompanied by a ne- James Dickie had been carried over

on Vancouver Island, and the Dunsmuir 
properties in the State of California, 
which options, it is alleged, it accepted, 
today issued a writ in the supretoe1 
court to compel specific performance of 
the agreements which it declares were 
entered into. As an alternative the 
English company asks for damages for 
alleged breach of the agreements.

The Defendants Named.
The English company, which has issu

ed the writ, is the Brazilian Canadian 
and General Trust Company. The de
fendants named in'the writ, which was 
issued by Frederick John Fulton, for
merly minister of Public Works in the 
British Columbia Government and a 
barrister of Kamloops, are Messrs. Eph
raim Hodgeson, of Nanaimo; George B. 
French, of Portland, Ore. ; Richard El
liott, of Vivforia, and James Dunsmuir, 
of Victoria, the last mentioned, a form
er premier of British Columbia.

The properties which the English cor
poration claims were offered to it, are 
valued at $11,000,000, that sum being the 
amount at which they were recently pur
chased by Messrs. William McKenzie 
and D. D. Mann, respectively president 
and vice-president of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Company.

Gave Option to British Company.
In the story behind the issuing of this 

writ, the plaintiff company alleges that 
Ephraim Hcdgeson, operating under an 
option alleged to have been given by R. 
T. Elliott to George B. French, went to 
London, England, and offered the pro
perties to the plaintiff company for 
$11,006,600. The plaintiff company fur
ther declares that it accepted the pro
position under the option alleged to 
have been given to. Mr. French ; that it

press Well known in the part of 
the

............. the
city qjost frequented by the English
man tin his visits. Then somebody 
expia tied that she had been taken 
down a8C hie cook; that he was tired 
of thi . Mexican fare he had been get
ting. f

Thi next time he came to town the
negrt b was with him and the pair ! --------
went Jo one of the leading hotels and Canadian and United States Authori-

board. The father succeeded in get
ting him back into the boat again.

The pumps on the leaky schooner 
had to be kept going from the time 
it left Harbor Ville until it came back 
into the harbor.

WHITE SLAVER’S RESORT.

applied for a room for “Mr. and Mrs.
Beresford,’’» but all rooms were en
gaged» «Quarters were found fclsc-"
where, and that night the usual Beres- HIHJ iWIHHHPHB
ford spree was begun and the negress. The United States and Canadian gov- 
was a partner in itaB. arnmertts have sent agents to Inter-

DuriiYg th revelry the negress 
known .to her associates as Flo. an

tics Co-Operate to Capture Minne
sota Gang.

St. Paul, Minneapolis, May, 1—The

arnmertts have sent agents to Inter 
national Falls, Mihn., to investigate 

, , „ , ; _ j _ . , | the alleged headquarters of a white
that,uhe and slaver operating in the Mississippi and

ttatshenvas tiie wife of lord Délaya! Ohio valleys, to employ girls for im-

STM?” ' set1 »"■»“- ™ <’■"*0*
gwine back to old . Bnglan’ and I’se

ihautt's
tic Balsam

gwine t(> see de Queen; she has to see 
me, ’causé I’se de wife of a lord,” she 
would tell her. friends. -

Fie Never Saw Queen.
Then it got to be a common talk ;

West.
About a mile east of International 

Falls » sixteen room house with elab
orate fittings has been located for 
two years and this is presumed to be 
the market where sellers and buyers

MAN KILLED AT STRATHMORE..

He Wai Run Over by the Train—Hit 
Name Was Thornes Burn.

, Strathmore, Alta., May 2.—This fore
noon about 10.30 a man named Thomas 
Brown was run over by a freight train 
about eight posts west of herb and in
stantly killed. How the accident hap
pened is not exactly known, the en
gineer of the train did not observe him 
in front of the engine and it is thought 
he may have been endeavoring to jump 
the train, and fell between two of the 
cars. Deceased was a laborer and had 
been employed by the Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co. for a fortnight previous. 
He was to have started work with 
Messrs. Hayden and Skeene, contract-

FIRST CONFERENCE OF ' 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Presbyterian W.F.M.S. Held Success
ful Convention and Will Make 
Gathering Annual Event.

The members of the W.F.M.S. of 
the Presbyterian Church in Alberta 
have every re iron to feel gratified at 
tiie success attending their conference, 
held in First Church last week in 
connection witu the Synod of Alberta.

The opening exercises on Thursday 
morning were followed by a short

Mrs.. -R»si't ’ vl'r!v ' HAthirty- : address from üie president, Mrs., li,. 
»,v vcm. rr„ ... . na ive of Lancash-1 j. Hanson, who in earnest words 

*8 by pro-esaon a « spoke of the privilege and response i
six years. He was a
^lcrEn*H»d^ndJ'a9^ rroress on a ' spoke of the privilege and response ,

, . ,. } b en ln ^lb?rta bility of sending the gospel to the
tventot hnt' w" lT hEld 5? i wômen of foreign lands. Necessary
e\enmg but was adjourned in order -
to have the evidence of the train crew.

A Welcome Gift

Deceased's head was completely sever
ed from his body and was found in a 
terribly mutilated condition.

and urgent as was the work in this:. 
country, Chris .lans would fall ;*tr 
short of their obligations should they 
confine themselves to the home laut^;' 
As a result -of the larger outlook they 
were blest in their .work, both at 
home and abroad.Duval Goes to Calgary.

Winnipeg, May 3—Edward Duval, ™ . , . .. - . m
assistant to Ceneral Manager Bury, , 11118 tne first W.F.M.S
has been appointed to take charge of ierence held 
the Calgary terminals of the Canadian 
Pacific. He leaves here Friday night.

SOUGHT PROTECTION 
OF PRIVILEGE RULE

con-
in Alberta, the remainder 

of the session was devoted to the de
tails necessary to organization. It 
was unanimous'}- decided to keep this 
synodical gathering a conference only, 
not for legislation or business con
nected with W.F.M.S. work, but as a 
means of education, encouragement 
and inspiration, also to create an in
terest in foreign missions throughout 

' the province, every congregation hav- 
Member for Selkirk Tries to Fire From ' ing the right to send at least one dele- 

Ambush—But Has Nothing to Say gate to the annual meeting to be held 
When Time to Say Comes—Con-1 at the same t me and place as the 
servative Members Want More In- synod.

Reports were presented from the

WJB 

Chocolated

WJ.Boyd Candy Co

dian Reserves Opened to Settle
ment. Presbyter! als o. Northern and Sou

thern Alberta, showing that although 
the work has only been organized 
about two years, there are fifteen 
auxiliaries and six million bands with 
a total membership of 450, contribut-

Special Correspondence.
Ottawa, April 25—An illustration of _ ______

the extremes to which the Opposition ing $915.39.
in. the House of Commons is willifiî1 ln the afternoon the schoolroom 

__ ,, . , . . * was filled by ar. appreciative audience
rt to gain aavan.age 0j delegates anti members of Edmon- 

tor the Conservative party by n.isre- ton and Strau'cona auxiliaries. After 
presentation of the government of devotional exercises, Mrs. Bulyea 

instructed an agent in Seattle to audit ! the day, and the unfair tactics so ne gave a most, helpful Bible reading, 
the books of the Wellington Colliery I rjt , taking Acts i. as the foundation otCompany atnd arranged to have De min- I S end *w Y™*' her addreSS’ ^rayer’ 85 a P^ration
mg expert leave London for British I incident;,! supplied by an tor Christian work, being the central
Columba for the purpose of inspecting “‘ ‘p1 th House one da>’ Iaft thought. The great importance of 
the Dunsmuir coal holdings on Van- ' private prayer and the necessity of
couver Island. | The matter had to do with the de- taking time to commune with God

Officials of the plaintiff company state bate on the St. Peter’s Indian reserve was impressed on al’ present. Only
that iust as arrangements had be°n surTcn(t«r which had previously occu- as they waited upon the Lord were
concluded they noticed in the press cab- pied the attention of the House. In they made pure and'fit to do the work 
les to London that the Canadian North- : answering the attack fnade on the de- He sets before them,
era Railway Company had bought the partment of Indian affairs, the min- Mrs. McWilliams (Calgary) paper
Dunsmuir properties. Theiy «ay they 'ster of interior, Mr. Qliyer, had used on “Our Stewardship” was filled with
now seek the carrying out of their al
leged agreement or in the alternative 
ask the supreme court of British Colum
bia to award them damages for breach 
of the alleged agreement.

these words :— '"'-iz:: : earnest thought and encouragement,
'The hon. member for Selkirk has'

CALGARY RETURNS.

they had not die fine talents and were 
even doubtful of aving the two, but 
the comforting ’esson from the par
able for all was to use faithfully 
those abilities entrusted to them, 
whether they be few or many.

-j. — , -, , Mrs. Bellamy, on behalf of the
winch m their gratuitous inexactitudes y.W.C.A., brought greetings to the 
were an offence against the privilege W.F.M.S.’ conference, speaking parti- 
of .par.iament and an-insult to its in- cuiarly of the help given by their sa- 
te'iiigence. I havé no. means of ex- sociation through tne travellers’ aid

not only the honor of making the 
longest speech of the session, 'bat since 

i this chamber was erected there has 
l never been heard within its walls such 
1 a sustained tirade of unfounded asser

tions and unwararntgdi insinuations

"Lord and -Lady Flo.” The -English- | man, 19 years old, Appleton, Wis., and 
man continued to raise cattle end Ship ! Miss Sylvia Graham, 17 years old

Bat No Conjntfars.
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them to Canada and sell them for a 
good price, and accompanied by his 
black companion he made regular 
trips to El Paso. He never denied the 
statements of the negress that she was 
his wife and she made purchases at 
the stores and charged them to Lord 
Beresford, who always settled the 
bills promptly. No more letters pass
ed between the Englishman and his 
family back in England than -before 
the disclosure of his identity, how
ever,' and “Lady Flo” never made her 
trip to see the Queen.

In 1907, early in the spring. Lord 
Délavai Beresford took a trainload of 
cattle to Canada to the market. Re
turning from the Canadian market the 
train on which he was a passenger 
went into mourning and proceeded to 
Hat, Canada, and when the list of 
dea<t was printed there appeared the 
name “Délavai Beresford, Mexico.” 
“Lady Flo” was in El Paso when tha 
wir» brought the news and at once 
went into mouring and proceeded to 
make preparations to take charge of 
the estate.

Inside of ten days a lawyer came to 
towgfrom New York". The Cables had 
t>eeftworking and Admiral Lord Char
les IBeresford had acted. The body 
hadt been ordered shipped home and 
theiawyer was directed to take ctoargi 
of the estate in the name of the sut- 
vivnig relatives. A will was produced 
by the El Paso attorney who had done

at a total cost of $415,800. The increase 
is 63 per cent. During the past 30 
days the customs office has collected 
$113,000 in custom receipts. In April 
last year, the total receipts were only 
$55,635.42. This shows an increase 
of over 100 per cent. The next highest 
month in the-Yiistory ol the office was 
in March, 1910, when the receipts were 
$83,000. Bank clearings for the month 
reached a total of $14,075,142. Twelve 
months ago, the money that passed 
through the clearing house during 
the same period was only $6,400,268. 
This shows an increase for tile past 
month of 1JQ per cent. In April the 
clerks in the Dominion land office re
ceived entries for 410 homesteads, 792 
for homesteâds and pre-emptions, 63 
pre-emptions, 63 pre-emptions, and 
disposed of 18 purchased homesteads. 
This report shows that during the past 
30 days 2,381 quarter sections of land, 
comprising 160 acres ea-ch, have been 
settled upon.

Digging Out Bodies.
Cornwall, Ont., May 1—A large staff 

of men worked ®11 day Sunday delv
ing into the ruins oi the Rossmore 
hotel, searching for bodies. The work 
was authorized by a special meeting 
of the town council Saturday. Two 
more bodies found are believed to be 
those of Mrs. W. Taylor, Archibald 
and Benjamin Fielding, the Sterling 
bank accountant. Six bodies found 
up to yesterday were believed at first 

Do tangible evidence of legal wrong- to be those of the White girls and 
doing has been discovered. The gov- j the Gray family, but an autopsy leads 
erement officials have never been able to the belief that Mr. Gray is still

________ _____, ___________ to secure oo-operation with the local missing, also his son. The body at
the legal business for the dead man.1 authorities although they have asked first believed to be Mrs. Gray’s proved 
and it left the entire estate to “my for it. For the last two or three days to be that of another woman. Everv-

only 6wo or three inmates have ap-! thing points to it being Mrs. Groeler. 
peered about the house, the others The bodies already found are Mrs.

Nelsonville, Ohio, two girls recently 
lured from Appleton by an unknown 
guay-haired woman and a man, were 
taken from this house yesterday by the 
local police and are being held for 
the arrival of relatives who have been 
searching for them for several days. 
They say they thought the place was 
a first clàss hotel dr country resid
ence. Nearly a score of men and wo
men occupied the building and treated 
them very nicely. They were kept in 
the front of the house, and were not 
permitted to penetrate to the rooms 
in the rear, where the rest of the in
mates seemed to be living. The house 
has, however, borne an evil reputation 
both locally and among government 
and immigration officials since its c r- 
ection. It is surrounded by a high 
fince. It is owned, or at least, man
aged by a woman, formerly located in 
Winnipeg, it is averred. That some 
house has supplied girls to many 
points in Canada west and has long 
been known to the authorities -m 
both sides oi the line, -but the origin ci 
the supply in this country was never 
clear before.

Although the house has often been 
•raided” by government authorities.

April Was an Active Month In the 
Southern City and District. , .

Calgary, May 1—The month closingc,____ , , . e « nave nu menus oi ex- sociation tnrougn tne xraveuers am
o rday shows unprecedented pros- ! pressing higher appreciation of the department, and gave many instances
perity in Calgary and the districts i peculiar talents to which he owes his of the value of that branch of their
surrounding it. Building returns for : iame-” - - r— 1-I work. It was a pleasant surprise to
189 buildings, calling far an exnendi- i The remarks of the minister would many of tin aoy xisitors to know of, 
ture of $603 930 were issued In \nri! 1 seem to have cut deeply as on a sub- the Y W.C.A. and the useful part it 
1900 nnlv 149 n m> ' . jP ’’ : sequent day the member for Selkirk, 'bears to all oranehee of women s work
1909 only 149 permits were asked for, M-r. Bradbury, rose to a question of m this city ana district. -

privilege and sought under the pro-1 Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Didsbury,
tection afforded by the, rules, which presented the greetings of the synod 
forbid any reply to rctnarks made un- to the woman s conference and e 
der privilege, to justify himself in re- Pressed their appree-ation '
had0nmlde°neH0f it ^ Winiam^and Mrs. Manso'n were" ask-
r„d ™ uv.,th “ ,proceeded to ^ ^ acknowlc^ge the courtesy and

* debate and wheq, it was the thanks of the conference
pointed out to him that it would be ™ ^ synod, which they did most 
much more fair if he would raise the „racefui]y at Lhc evening session. 1nilPfitinn nn crnvncr inF/i nnm.miffoo ® . . . , , •»m • _ xr.r

NLY those who suffer] 
from piles know the 

misery it brings ! It robs 
life of its pleasure, steals 
the brightness from exist-1 

ence, and substitutes days of dull 
pain and moments of scute agony 
Most so called “remedies” give; 
ease only for a time, and then —! 
back comes the trouble and paie 
and misery I Zani-Buk cures Piles ! 
And cures permanently. Proof of
this lies all around you. Women 
and men in all stations of life have 
proved it—possibly some of your 
friends 1 Let it cure you 1

Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253, Hoeticbieai 
St., Hochelaga, Montreal, says “ 1 was] 
a suffi ri r for yi ars from blind, itching* 
andproirudingpiles. Theag* uiy I suffer - C] 
no one knows. Reniedy after remedy, 
proved unless. D y follow-, d d-.y an*') 
there was no relief for me—p on, lose of, 
strength, dutnesa, misery, this was my 
experience until Zam-lluk wasiutrod need. 
I know now that there is uodiing o 
this earth like it I It cur. d me of piles, 
and once cured, I have bad no l etuvn of 
the evil. I would like all women who 
suffer as I did to know that Zani-Bilk 
will cure them 1

Betide* bring a trifle for fdlrs Ztwi-Jlvk cum 
facma. blucd-H'Uoning. cracked or chapped handey 
ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, scaip sores, ringworm, 
bad lee, frost bite, cold sorts, arul ail ski t tr0tr.es 
end disen.-rs. Ait drunetsts end s'orte sell at 60 c, 
box. or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto .for, price.

S. 26. T. 55. R. 24, W. 4-M. Good 
settlement, telephone line; forty acres 
broken, well fenced. Apply to E. F. 
Taemis, Excelsior P. O., or F. R. H. 
McKitrick, Imperial Foundry, 856 8th 
St., Edmonton.

WANi-ED TEACHER—Teacher with 
* ' 1st or 2 d Class Certificate, for 

Paddle River S. D. No. 1771, for six 
months, commencing June 20th; $59 per 
month. Correspond with F. Reed, Sec., 
Lawton, Alta. ' .

XXT ANTED—At once. Teacher for 
’ * Springfield S.D. No. 1495, (term 

six months). Catholic preferred. Ap
ply Geo. Labby, Sec.-Treas., La Cab 
mette. Alberta.

ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND. 
50 acres in crop, 17 acres timothy, 

buildings. Price $10 an acre. Term's.
OOA ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE- 

ments, 100 acres in cultivation,' 
frame house, barn, granary, etc. $19 an 
acre. Terms.
09A ACRES, IMPROVED, 200 ACRES 

in cultivation, good buildings,' $20

committee, A beutiiul aolo

confidence motion, was just as con
spicuously silent, while two opposi 
tion members, Mr. Staples and1 Mr. 
McGrath, urged the minister of the 
interior to take steps to procura furth
er surrenders of’Indian reserves.

The circumstances ib relation to this 
incident would, in the judgment of a

Christian work.

legal heirs,” with the exception of 
$5,000, which I hereby devise and be 
queath to my faithful housekeeper

I Flora.”
The will was offered for probate in 

El Çaso county, also in the courts of 
the State of Chihuahua, Mexico, but 
there was a protest filed by counsel 
engaged by “Lady Flo.” Statements 
wei ' 
wh:

having disappeared. Archibald, Mr. Gagne, Mr. Fielding, 
Mrs. Gray and her little daughter and 
the Misses Mery and Jane "White, 
daughters of the late Oliver White.

McLellan-Bames Nuptials.
St. Catherines, Ont., May 1—The - ,

w'edding of much interest to a large The calamity was referred to in nearly
__________ circle of friends was solemnized Sat- ( a‘ the local churches.

given to the newspapers that urday afternoon when Miss Marie An-, 
she had never been married to - nette, youngest daughter of Mr. and Gladstones Leave for South Africa. Pun*>se aimed at in the original el- ous denominations

united in j London, May 1.—Viscount Glad-

odv i 
'■ad i

Beresford she could prove that she was j Mrs. George Barnes, was
his teommon law wife. Hadn’t every- marriage to Archibald W. McLellan. stone, son of Britain’s “Grand Old
bodj recognized her as the wife of the j of Vancouver, B.C., son of Mr. and Man,” accompanied by the Viscoun-

1 Mrs. G. W. McLellan, of that city, tees and a numerous suite, departed 
and grandson of the late lieutenant today for South Africa to assume the
governor, A. W. McLellan, of Nova duties as first governor-general of the
Scotia. The ceremony was perf >rm>i new South African confederation,
by Rev. N. I. Perry, of St. Thomas composed of the union of the Cape
church, and took place at three o'clock Colony, Natal, the Transvaal and the
at Bamesdale, the home of Mr. and Orange River Colony. It is proposed

dead man and handn’t he promised 
that just as soon as he returned from 
Canada they would be married by a 
priest in Mexico? But the admission 
that there had been no marriage set
tled the case.

‘‘Flo" Balked by Laws 
In Texas she was at once ruled out 

of court because the law prohibits the 
marriage of a white person to one of 
African blood, although among people 
of the same race common law mar
riage law is not recognized, although

Mrs. Barnes.

Y. M. C. A. in Toronto.
Toronto, May 1—Today was Y. M. 

C. A: day in the ïcoàl churches and
________ ______ ! sermons in support of the $800,000

Never hesitate about giving Chamber- building fund were preached. Inter- 
la mis Cough Remedy to children. It national Secretary C. S. Ward, spoke 
contains no opium or other narcotics at ShetiBoiume (Street Methodist 
and can be given wi.h implicit confi- church, declaring the T. "M. C. A. de
fence. As a quick cuie for coughs and velopment in the last 20 years the
colds to which children are susceptible, most intelligent and- statesmanlike
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all dealers, movement in the Christian church.

to inaugurate the union officially on 
May 31, under the presidency of the 
Prince of Wales, who is going to South 
Africa to preside at the ceremony. 
He was given hearty farewell by 
the colonial «ecretary, Earl Crewe, 
and other notables.

Massey-Harris Flexible Dis» Harrow, 
with coil spring pressure, is easy on the 
man and on the horses, but cuts where 
others skip.

fort to create a scandal was to create this fact and were
sentiment favorable to the Conserva- suiteble to the ability of their con- 
rive party by misrepresentation of the verts in all pa,ts 0« the non-Christian 
government. At the same time Mr. i world. was a subject for congratula- 
Bradbury’s action in insisting on mak- tion. Mrs. Carter (Calgary), on be
ing charges at a time when the min- Half of the delegates, expressed their 
ister could not reply to him, illtis- appreciation of the hospitality shown 
tirâtes how unfair lit is possible for them by the ladies of Edmonton 
some members to be in the effort to and Strathcona, also their pleasure 
accomplish that design. j in the conference sessions, to which

-------------------------------------------- I Mrs. McQueen responded. The Miz-
Winnlpeg Painters Make Demand, j pah hymn and prayer closed the oon-
_.. . I ference, whicn hopes to meet next
Winnipeg, May 1—At a meeting held year in Calgary. Officers elected 

Saturday night the master painters of were; President, Mrs. (Rev.) Clark; 
the city, after exhaustive discussion, ‘ vice-presidents, Mrs. R. J. Manson 
decided they could not accede to the apd Miss Tice; corresponding secre- 
dernand of the men for an advance in tary, Miss M. Smith ; secretary-trea- 
the wages scale to a minimum of 40 surer, Mrs. Gow.
cents an hour. The men also held a -________________
meeting on Saturday but deferred de- The Massey-Harris Crtam Separator 
finite action as to a strike until Tues- has a self-balancing bowl, which runs 
day. The master painters declare they lighter, works better and cleans easier 
are confident there will be n.0 strike. than any other.
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Kingston Carpenters Strike.
Kingston, May 2-—One hundred car

penters are on strike hers. They asked 
for $3.60 per day of 8 hours, but later 
reduced this to $3. PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sittings of the District Court will be 
held at the following times' and places, 
commencing at 10 a.m.

At St. Albert on Tuesday, May 10th- 
At Riviere Qui Barre on Wednesday 

May 11th.
A. Y. BLAIN,

Acting Deputy Attorney General 
Dated at Edmonton, 2nd May, 1910.

LOST

TOST—$10 Reward. — On Landing 
Trail, freight package, containing 

clothing, No. 142. Finder will be re
warded to the extent of $10 by leaving 
same at Bulletin Office

FOR SALE.

"L'OR SALE—At Big Island Farm, pure» 
bred Berkshire pigs. Address R. 1 

Manson, 338 6th St.. Edmonton.

TJEAUTIFÜL BIRCH LAKE DIS- 
trict for sale, 320 acres good grain 

land, 8 miles from Innisfree, C. N. R., 
Alberta ; good frame house, granary, sod 
stable, good well ; 80 acres fenced ; 30 
acres pasture ; 25 acres broken. Almost 
all remainder easily broken ; terms from 
owner. Hull. Fruitvale, B.C.

jpOR SALE OR TO RENT—N.W. 1-4

WANTED.

REAL ESTATE.

McLean

M. RUNNALLS

Real Estate Brokers, 140 Jasper Ave. 
Edmonton, Alta.

question on going into
when his statements could be ana-1 (Westminster Church) was followed by
wered, he dec.med to yield but pro-1 a paper on -The Growth of Woman’s —--------------------------------------------------
ceedeo to teueiate the insinuation he Work at Home and Abroad," by Mrs. |
had formerly made and attempted ! \ q McDonald, the speaker showing JUDICIAL^sale of farm PROPER- 
to justify it. | that while the home was woman’s

Siibsquently, on Friday, when the first place, it need not be her only 
House was in committee of the whole one. The many phases of Christian 
considering Indian estimates, when work needed aier help—the church be, 
every opportunity would have been Sunday schoo s, hospitals and rescue 
afforded to go into the St. Peter’s mat- homes, above all the missions in 
ter, it was to be noted that not only those far-away lands where native 
did Mr. Bradbury make no effort to customs forbade intercourse and treat- 
re vive the question, bat the opposition ment except when given by women, 
as a whole, whose members had voted Progress was also reported among^e 
solidly for Mr. Bradbury’s want of Indian women of Canada in active 

Friday morning
brought the closing session, when an 4th Meridian,

P . ___ ___ _ i__ iiT__ Cfir, • n^rfn

NEAR LEDUC.

Pursuant to judgment and final order 
for sale there will be sold, with the 
approbation of a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Al'berta, by W. J. Rolfe, auc
tioneer, at the office of Rolfe & Ken
wood, 36 Jasper Avenue East, in the 
city of Edmonton, on Saturday, the 11th 
day of June, 1910, at 2 o'clock p.m., the 
South-\Ycs+ quarter of Section 20, in 
Township f:0. in Range 27» West of the

Province
excelent papci, given by Mrs. San- b.rta. 
ders (Robertson Church) was the spec- lhe 
ial attraction, ' Missionary Interest 
in the Home,” apealing to all pre
sent. The ideal home was defined as 
“The father’s haven, the mother's 
world, the sou’s sheet anchor and the

disinterested observer, constitute, an daughter’s training school.” It was . ,
acknowledgment that Mr. Oliver’s the dut yof amts to keep before their sists of about 20 acres hay land, about
statements, had been proven, not only j children a living interest in missions, GO acres poplar timber, and about 45
by his recital of the facts relating to by the use oi suitable literature, by 
the surrender of St. Peter’s reserve, ! stories of the noble men and women 
but 'by the action of Mr. Bradlbury in \ who gave their lives to this great 
availing himself of the protection of work, and by the use of missionary 
the rules of privilege which screened I boxes, that «he little ones in the 
him from reply to his second attack homes be trained to give, without 
and in refusing, or failing at all thought of reward, thereby teaching
events to bring up the question in unselfishness. . __ _ _
supply, when full opportunity for dis-

land is situated about 18 miles 
from I.cdii" s'ntion cn the Canadian Pa
cific Rail wav, about 5 miles from Cal
mar P. O.. and about 1 1-2 miles from 
a public school : the soil is a sandy loam 
of which about 35 acres have been brok
en. and th1' l a1 a nee cf the land con

acres scrub and brush ; the whole of 
the land being level and carab'e of be
ing brought under cultivation. A good 
sunply of water i-s obtained from two 
wells on the premises.
Upon the land are the following des- 

ribed buildings : Dwelling house about.
1 1-2 storey, shingle

In the absence of Mrs. Rowe (Cal- ' roof ; log stable about 24x24, shingle 
iry), Ml'S. Jaffary spoke un ' xndus-r' roof; log stable 16x18, slab roof; chicken

whfle the policy of the government ^dfn^ ToVk toTthe® ^nvertif to 7^' pro^y^m'be rald^ert to a 
relative to the surrender of Indian re- ^oreifin fan(js> an emp'oyment being reserve bid. Terms of payment, 10 p.c. 
serves was endorsed by the fact of tylem once they accepted ct>sh on day of sale and the ba’anee in
Conservative mMnberS urging strongly | t-hristianity. lhe “dignity of labor" . 60 days thereafter without interest; o'.h- 
He procuring of lather surrenders. | was a teaching of the Bible and, rr terms and conditions are the stand- 
It would seem that nothing could known to the nnnds ol those who knew. >mt conditions of the Court 

more clearly demonstrate that the only. nQ^ (^rist. That the vari. * Further rartif u'ars may be li^d from
had recognized 
providing work

Rolfe k Kenwood, auctioneers, 
per Avenue East. Edmonton.

ALEX TAYLOR,
Clerk of Supreme Court of Alberta, 

Edmonton Judicial District

Massey-Harris have the best foi >- 
carriage for Disc Harrows, and the 
best Harrow Cart ever offered the 
farmer.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or o'.d one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand, 
can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole, 
All work done quickly and-up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 bloiks 

North of Crown Cash store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

FOR SALE
South African Scrip. $800.

J R. MclNTOSH,
24 Jasper Avenue West,

2nd Door West of Windsor Hotel.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Va dem
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil <specially adapted, to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all general mixed 
farming.

The world-famed district1 of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest, bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special in
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men cf capital seeking safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed fer improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

KINGSTON, TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain cf any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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EDMONtON NEWS
THE W FATHER IN

The monthly report of the meteoro
logical office shows the mean tempera, 
ture lor the monthfof April to have 
been 45.1 degrees. The highest 
maximum teBgerature was on Sun
day, the 24th when 83 degrees was 
registered. Thé lowest minimum was 
on Friday, the first, when tire ther-

t e with Suffi»,*» 
'dr tlte corresponding period'last year."

Custom receipts for the month Were 
ttfimra agfcilW $»,78*66 tor April of

Thst^eet railway carried 281,476 pas- 
eeng*s and the gross receipts were $11,- 
368. f The receipts for last month were 
$11,366.75. -The vital statistics show 59 
births during the" month is against 49

mometer registered 13 degrees. Hours, laat m0nth. Marriages were 87, and 
of bright sunshine numbered 196.9 deaths 36, as compered with 21 marriages
and precipitation was 0.38 inches. and ffi) death» during March.

At the ^Laad Office 566 homestead en
tries wi^e made during the month, yhe 
total- for March was 362. During April

TO INSPECT RIVER DAMS. ,
2. Malhoit, ot Calgary, resident en

gineer of the Dominion, government. | last year there were 655 entries made in 
went up the river on Saturday after- ] consequence of a rush for lands which 
noon by boat to make an inspection were thrown open m the vicinity of St. 
of the large booms which are being. Paul de Metis. The number of letters 
thrown across the channel 100 miles, received "and sent last month was 12,926 
up the river, between the mainland aa compared with 16,5*3 in April, ISO», 
and Goose Island, Mr Malhoit was j The post office statistics for the month 
accompanied on the trip by Jamee are : Stamp» sold, $8,712.70; money or- 
Tibbits assistant engineer in the Oal- ders issued $25,380; money order» paid, 
gary office... Surveys will be made; $e0,324; postal notes sold, $3,686.25; pos- 
and soundings w ’1 be taken as the 
party proceed up the river.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
' At the last regular meeting of Ed
monton Division, No. 4, Sons Of Tem
perance, touching reference was made 
to the death of the late Mrs. Brown, 
wife of Mr. W. B. Brown, oi the de
partment of public works, which oc
curred in Brooklyn, N.T., on the 29th 
ult. On motion of D. M. W. P. Mc
Donald, seconded by P W. P. Dawn,

tal dotes paid, 63,425.
Duffing the month 440 immigrants re- 

gistekd at the Immigration Hall, an in
creole of 96. over April. 1606, when the 
total was 344, and exactly twice as many 
as arrived last month. Of the new ar
rivals 153 came via ocean travel, 28 from 
Canadian points and the remainder 
(259) from the United States.

Stirling, resigned. j
Mandlh,- te Mrs. ' Jrir. MoEee; i 

appointed.
Pea vine, w J. R. Romeo, vice Jas. 

Henderson, îeaigned.
---- — !--- ——

STANDARD OIL LOST.

Supreme Ceurt Upheld. Decision et 
Tennessee Courts.

.^Washington, D.C.» iMay 2—The Su- 
ime court today upheld the decree 
the Tennessee courts in ousting 

. un that state the Standard Oil com
pany of Kentucky. This company is 
subsidiary of the Standard oil monop
oly. Thé'proceedings were brought in 
Denndssee m 1907 under the' aAti-trp*t 
get of that State. The standard Oil 
cfcmOeny attacked the constitukional- 
i y of the .act and-lost before the Su
preme, court, which through Justice 
TIolmes May rendered the unanim
ous opinion -of the court upholding the 
iertHteffittBiw- o| Tennessee on every 

The effect ofthe decision will 
bar W-tnit the standard Oil company 
oUt ufoibittiness in Tennessee. It will 
aJ»t*i1telff"4bet e**te toouat every cor- 

-«.'proven to be a monopoly. The 
a «gainst the Standard oil oi 
«Uric* i transaction at Gallat 

feltff., where the company had oil 
'stored in tanks to serve merchants 
throughout the state.

Jl Ï

AT LOGGERHEADS

CONCILIATION BOARD.

Will

SIX LICENSES WITHHELD.
________ ^ _____r The Provincial Board of License

the‘"niembersU"of “the division gave Commissioners met in the city coun- 
formal expression to their sympathy. cil chamber Monday to consider 
for Mr. Brown in hie sore bereavement, the applications for renewals of the 
Mr Brown was visibly affected and licenses held in this city. The com 
tearfully thanked the brethren for missioners recommended the renewing 
their kindly sympathy and fraternal f} 18 out of the 24 hotel and wholesale 
regard so beautifully expressed! in licenses held
their resolution. The division meets On the application, oi four hotels 
Tuesday evening in the school room oi* namely, the Victoria, Grand Gen-
Grace Methodist church. tral, St. Elmo and Grand View, the 

commissioners reserved their decision 
until an adjourned meeting to be heldTO SURVEY NORTH TRAIL. -

A provincial govermnent survey on Monday, May 30. The two whole- 
party left the city Monday for sale licenses which were not renewed 
Athabasca Landing and far the next at thia sitting were those held by the 
seven or eight months, will he en- Hudsons Bay company and Wilson’»
gaged in making a survey of a trail Limited, 
to Peace River Crossing from Atha
basca Landing. The old trail along 
the north side of the Athabasca river 
and the north shore of Lesser Slave

Investigate TreuBle At "Frank 
Mine».

Ferme, B.C. ,May 3.—Officials of dis
trict No. 18, of the United Mia», Work
ers of America, interviewed today with, 
reference" to the mine workers calling off 
the strike in Nova Scotia, because funds 
are needed for the strike at Franks Al
berta, declared they hare no intention of 
such a move. They eay the Prank situa
tion has nb relation to the esatern trou
ble as only about two or three hundred 
men are affected at Trank. The situation 
there is unchanged; The men have now 
been idle since March 31st.

WINDING UP THE 
SESSION’S BUSINESS

6.T.P. STEEL HEAD DAS

Company Want to Divert Road and 
City Want "Them to Build. Lohg 

>*' BHdge—Development Work May 
Step. . ^ »

Calgary, May 2—If the city and the 
C. P. R~ fail to reach an amicable 
agreement over the diversion of " the 
road allowance and the const motion* of 
the overhead bridge in East Calgary 
it Will mean the suspension • of ’the 
work planned by the. company in the 
êést-ddÿ'fîP tWa year. •

Superintendent Price and Divisional 
Engineer N. E. Brooks called upon the 
city commissioners Saturday and dis
cussed--the matter. . As previously Ex
plained, the railway company ;is de
sirous ot securing the city*» permission 
to divert the road allowance in East 
Calgary, and construct. an overhead 
bridge across its tracks at right ang
les,instead of angling across the tracks 
so as to leave the. road allowance un
broken. .
If the former' can pe agreed, it 

means that the company will build a 
bridge requiring but 300 feet of steel 
work at a coat ot $60/XX), hut if the 
city .is persistent and omeets to the 
diversion of tire road- allowance, it 
will- mean that the bridge must be 
about 1,300 feet long, and will cost 
about $160.000 more.

As the estimates for tire year have 
been passed by the company and do 
not provide tor anything like this ex
penditure, the work would have to ‘be 
abandoned for a year at least, and 
perhaps altogether, aa the bridge alone 
would cost more than has been pro
vided lot tiie entire yards, bridge and 
incidental worft. -

The representatives of the railway 
company have submitted plans to the 
city commissioners showing where 
they wish to divert the road allowance 

the bridge, and the commie

; - *'
Houses at' Ottawa Had Busy Day 

Cleaning Off Remainder of the 
..To-moifv

Sheriff Van Wart, of Calgary has been , sionel6 have poetically agreed-to re-
crnZtbm4 commend their proposition to the rail-
c a latum, appointed under th* Lemieux way committee of the city council.

When Mr. F; W. Peters was in themIl*^ U renree^inahthl ™ » « w. fever, was » m«
Clement Stubbs vkJnreridem^o/ dif'city he BUg8eeted to the commission 

panv and Wilson’* ÏÏSKï. m □ m rfti* ers that the railway company and th(
Neither of these companiea i ' “’1Tm the mem. city caCh bear half the cost, but the

made personal application as is re
quired by the act

In connection with four hotels on 
which decision is withheld it was not

Lake will be followed for the greater stated by the commissioners, that two
part of the distance. Divergences will 
be made where it is possible to im
prove upon the present route. The 
party, which is in charge of A. P. C. 
Belyea, D.L.8._» will probably be out 
until Christmas. Albert Tremblay 
will be the assistant on this work. The 
survey by Mr. Belyea is preliminary 
to the undertaking of road construc
tion.

REPORT ON PUMP HOUSE.
The special committee engaged on 

the investigation of the condition of 
the pump house building has made a 
number of visits to the condemned 
structure and have come to the con-

of these licenses will not be renewed 
at all, and the other two will only 
secure renewals after they have en
larged their hotel buildings to meet 
the requiremnts of the act.

Chief License inspector Deyl was 
present at the meeting together with 
two of the other inspectors. J. D. 
Blayney, president of the Edmonton 
branch of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform league, also occupied a seat 
in the council chamber. He had no 
fermai protests to offer.

Wlti the commissioners leave the 
city Tuesday morning for Wetaski- 
win they will commence a tour of the 
entire license districts of the pro-

No date has been appointed yet for 
board to sit.

ONE HUNDRED BARREL 
Mill FOR SIDNEY PLAIN

Aberdeen, Scotland, Firm Dropeeee 
tn Build in. C.N.R. Town—Seeks 
Benue Front Town of SIMOB— 
Mill is to Cost «26,000 to 022,000.

Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—Hon. Mr. 
Oliver’s bill to confirm and declare 
the right of the crown with respect 
to water and water power and relating 
to the diversion, acquisition, and useJ 
of water, in’ yie railway belt'in, Bri
tish Columbia was discussed ■ in com
mittee at- a late hour, but was not 
passed. -Objection was taken to the 
bill on the ground that it was bad
ly drafted and not necessary in the 
public interest. The committee final
ly. rose, which means that the bill 
will jirobably hot go through this 
session.

•A 8. Meighen s act, to amend the 
winding-up act, was put through com
mittee and given a third-reading. 

Combine Bill.
Ottawa, May 2.—The Senate spent 

most of the day on Mackenzie King’s 
combines bill In committee of the 
wholei it was asked would farmers 
discussing the market prices before 
selling butter, eggs and other produce 
tbe liable to a penalty?

Sir; Richard Cartwright doubted if 
six persons could be found to complain 
to a judge or ii a judge could be 
found to order an investigation into 
such a combine. Senator Lougheed 
thought that bi shifting the personnel 
of the combine it would be possible 
to avoid the penalties provided for il
legal combines, and Senator Watson 
wished to know if the bill would ex
tend to banks agreeing upon a rate of 
interest?

Sir Richard thought the latter would 
•be regulated by the law of demand 
and supply and Senator Dundurand 
pointed out tirât the conditions of 
supply Of this demand would be 
taRen into consideration by a judge 
-before ordering an investigation, 
Senator Choqnttte’s amendment to 
except farmers from actio* under the 
bill was combatted on • that ground it 
would never oe applied toYbem. Fin
ally, after an animated' discussion, 

i the bill was reported on the tnrder-

•a'tf i*r -
Work. Being Rushed on the Bridge and 

Rail* Should be Across the River 
lie r Sjx ,-Weeke' Time—Phelan & 
Shirley Making Good Progress With 
Grading Contract.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAB * COWAN 
Advocates, Notariée, Eté.

Wm. Short». Hon. C. W. Crete,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oa^wnui. 
Office» oaer Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to lee».
. Edmonton. Alta.

Wall Creek, Alta.,May 2—The trestle 
work of the bridge over Wolfe Creek 
was completed on Saturday, and oh 
Sunday the steel was'laid across by 
a gang of men, working with the track 
laying machine The track has now 
been extended through the cut to the 
edge of the Macleod river, where its 
progress westward is arrested by the 
river gap which Is rapidly being 
bridged. In less than six weeks the 
ribbons of steel should again be 
etretçhing out to the mountains, Phe
lan and Shirley, the Omaha contract
ors who have the contract lor grading 
the first 31 miles west of the Macleod 
are pushing forward' the work with 
great despatch. Foley, Welch and 
Stuart have thrown all their forces 
into the work on miles 31 to 40, hav
ing four camps in this stretch of the 
road. Men are pouring into the dis
trict in large numbers and all find 
employment on the road. On Satur
day the train from Edmonton brought 
two coaches filled to capacity with 
workmen".

i. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

T H. WEBBER,
^ Auctioneer.
Farm Sale» a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alla 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

We make a specialty'of

REPAIRING
Mail orders given prompt attention.

Watches
Rings H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
Clocks 43 Jasper E., Edmonton
Silverware.

Carries Sixteen Bullets..
Montreal.May ®— "Yith his right arm 

amputated and sixteen -bullets still 
secreted in hie body, Guisseppe Ros- 
anno, ah IiSHan concerned in a case 
of aggravated -assault was sent up tor 
trial today. The victim of the as
sault suffered minor injuries with a 
razor, -but the crowd got after Rosannô 
and gave him enough lead to kill sev
eral men. He, however, pulled through 
and is now awaiting trial.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The current numbers of the provin

cial Gazette gives notice of the follow
ing appointment®, etc;

ick inspector, T. H. Graham, Mor-

Massey-Harria all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder !

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

the commissioners were rather in favor __ __
ofthe company paying for atleast two-1 that‘ti£ Minister d« JWicejler

be consulted! a® Wv*etoed there ; Weed Rector, MalcolmHowever," it hai been mutmdfy1 Gilt Edge.
Freed to leave the- matter of -the ad- 18 Sufficient ) „ .rv____; Ponndltet

McLean,
agreed to leave the matter of -the ad
justment of the' cost to the railway 
commission.

SHORTWEIGHT GRAIN.

elusion that it will be possible to, vince.
brace up the' wells of the building, The provincial license fee in cities 
and effect temporary repairs that will iWith a . population of 10,000 is $400 
remove all danger of the collapse of with 5 per cent added for prosecution 
the building for some years to come, j and in places under 10,000 population 
It"is thought that the committee will $200 with 5 per cent added. The lie-
report to the council in favor of ac
tion of this nature largely in view of 
the fact that ;n the course of a few 
years it will be necessary to remove 
the present point of intake of the
city’s water supply to a point further ^ chairman. A- O- 
up the river. Ihe report may be pre
sented at tonight’s meeting cf 
the council. It is understood that 
it mill also fix the responsibility for 
the misconstruction of the building.

"' '*9
LECTURE BY MRS. BROADUS.
Those who attended the lecture giv

en by Mrs. E. R. Broadus, of Strath- 
cona, some weeks ago, in the Y. W. 
C. A., will ‘be delighted to hear that 
another su oh treat* is in store for 
them. The discussion, "Our _ Book 
Heroine,” met with such universal 
appreciation that Mrs. Broadus vas 
sake : and kindly consented to give a 
sériés of literary talks. She has 
chosen for her second subject: “A 
Group *oi Old Ballads/’ and the 1-jC- 
ture will be given iq, the Y. W. "3. A.

ens? fee paid to the city is $40). Thia 
makès the total fee for license in Ed- 
m-onton $820.

The entire board was present at the 
session Monday. Thos. McKerchner, 
chairman. A- O. Bayne and O. F. 
Strong.

TO THE FAR NORTH.
W. E. W. Jackson, of Toronto, 

leaves this morning for the north. 
He is connected with the meteorologi 
cal branch oi the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, and his busi
ness in the north is to inspect the 
meteorological stations in that coun
try and to obtain magnetic data. 
Mr. Jackson will go down the river 
on the ‘ Hudson's Bay Company’s 
transport, which will leave Athabasca 
Landing in tiie course of a few days. 
He will proceed to the mouth of tiie 
Mackenzie River, or at least close to 
it, namely,, -to Fort McPherson. There 
are meteorological stations at Fort 

qure tc .v* . ■ ; chipewjtpan, ilyr River, Peel River,
on Tuesday evening, May 10th, at 8.15. - Fort Simpson, Fort Good Hope and 
The third address, the last of the ser-1 Fort McPherson. Mr. Jackson has 
ids, will follow shortly. Refreshment® been engaged in northern work for 
will he served at the aiose of the the department for some years. He 
meeting. No admission wil be charg- was witii Captain Bernier when he 
ed, the object of the evening being to made his trip t othe 75th latitude up 
promote and cultivate a literary spirit - the Labrador coast, leaving Quebec 
and to bring as many as possible into in the summer of 1908 and returning 
touch with the Y. W. C. A. All wo-.in the fall of 1909. He will be it 
men and girls are invited to attend, sent on this trip for about four

Stoney Plain, April 30.—A special 
meeting of the council was held last 
evening to consider the proposition 
of an' Aberdeen, Scotland, firm in res
pect to buflding a flour mill at Stoney 
Plain.

The proposition, briefly ie thia. 
That an Aberdeen firm will build a 
hundred barrel mill in Stony Plain 
at a cost of about $20,000 to $22,000. 
In consideration tit the town lending 
or guaranteeing $10,00), tire parties 
would erect and complete the milt and 
give the town a mortgage on the com
pleted property ; the town to give a 
site and pay the annual interest on 
the mdliey advanced ; the firm- agree
ing to pay back to the town, annu
ally $1,009 of the- advance until "tito 
discharge of the full amount. The 
proposition was discussed from vari
ous points of view the general feeling 
of the council being favorable.

Guilty arid Fined.
Ottawa, May ^-The report of Ware

house. Commisieo tier Cnssels, who was 
cernmiretoned byi the trade and com
mercé department Inst month to in
vestigate chargee of fraudulent returns 
by elevator -companies at Fort William 
and .Port-Arthur', in connection with 
short weights fori-grain, has -been re
ceived by the minister, Mr. Oaasels 
briefly notes that- as,a result of the 
investigation before Magistrate Daly 
in Winnipeg fines, aggregating $5,550 
have been imposed « follows: The 
Empire Elevator.aompenv of Fort Wil- 
-tiamr ~®*rrwthur Elevator
company, $2J500P’Consolidated com- 
pany, Fwt'WUliEm, $60. .- ,

The returns tw ni shed by the O. P. 
RL Elevator company were found to 
be «reeet.

It ts understood that action to can- 
«el-tire tteenaes ofthe companies will 
be taken by the,department in case 
the present warning has not been suf
ficient, and it is found that fraudulent 
returns are made Jiff the future

14 VICTIMS OF WOOD ALCOHOL.

Authorities InVeatiealinc Strange 
Death» in Rhode I eland.

Westerly, B.I., May -d.—The first 
warrants directly charging responsi
bility for thç death of any of the 
fourteen supposed victims of wood

TAFT YfAS BUSY.

Art, Baseball and Foreign Affair» Di
vide HU Attention.

Pittsburg,-Pa.» May 2—As an elo
quent pleader m the cause of universal 
peace, as a baseball fan and as a pa
tron of art and ’literature, President 
Taft today gave Pittsburg a sample 
of bis-infinite variety. In the morning

and a delightful evening is assured to 
all who accept the invitation.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
The May sittings of tne suprrene 

cour* opens this ' morning at ten 
o'clock in the supreme court cham
bers in the Sand iso n block. Chief

months.

cases op the preliminary list, which 
is as follows :

Old Cos»».
Free Press va American-Oanadian 

OU- Strath Cona Brewing ft Malting 
company vs. R. and A. Ochner ; Evans 
vs. City of Edmonton ; Begley vs. Beg
ley; Mellén ve. Prelaz.

qvv Cdscs
Martel vs. Pepin; Harris ft Harris 

va Keith; Stark vs. Kelley; Smith vs. 
Bush ft Grant'; Smith vs. Crawford 
ft Mode ; Litka et. *1. v», Kbuü; Ervin 
va. Mackey ; Woods v». C.N.R. ; Rose- 
borough va. C-N.-B-; Erasmus vs. Kel- 
sev ft Twyford ; IMoDougald va. Cream
er; Fairchild, ve. Elmslie; Ander^m 
ve. Bresnahan; Church of England vs, 
J. Walker.

STATISTICS FOR APRIL.
The statistical returns for the month 

of April show substantial increases in 
almost every deparishent cf public busi
ness. Bank clearing* for the month to
talled $5,370,143.37 as against $4,644,054 
for April, 1909, an increase of over a 
million and a quarter. The total return 1 
for the first four months of the year are

........ '1   — —- ' I 'I'

aicohol m ibis vicinity lately, were Sn&SgK&tute h! extolteS 
served today on John Greco and his tj,e flI}e artB and deplored the de
wife, Katrine. The two were ar- vdopntent of Americans on the aes- 
rested at their home in White rock, ' thétiç side. In the forenoon he ap-
„ ... _ ... , . ,___ , ■*>, plauded impartially the plays of thea village near Westerly, charged with p^teburg and Chicago players on the
manslaughter, in selling whisky con-1 Forbes ■ field, and he wound up thé 
tainitig wood ' alcohol, to Déniel T- evening with one of the most striking 
Sullivan, of tor same village, on Apri addrerees he has delivered since hé en- ° tered hie high office, endorsing every12 last, from the alleged effects of act 0j Secretary of State Knox in the 
which he died on the following day. Zeelaya affair, Central American rela- 
Cisco and his wife pleaded not guilty, tions, the Çhinese loans and the rail- 
and were held without bail for a ro*d negotiations^ with Japan. In a 
hearing on May 6.' Cisco, who is a broad review of foreign affairs he aa- 
laborer, la alleged to have conducted serted the Monro® doctrine, stated the 
a "kitchen barroom" for some time, j poW ef the opçn door and gave his. -________ ; ] endorsement to Knox’s, peeoe plan
ARE NOT SERIOUSLY AFFECTED through a court of arbitration at the

Hague. ~

Action Taken to Remedy Grievance» 
Complained of—Matter Under Fur- 
ther Coneidenition.

Cfttawa, May 2—In the House of 
Commons Friday tion. Frank Oliver 
gave’ a reply to Mr; Meighen’s ques
tions in reference to the grain trade 

the west. Mr. Meighen late last 
night quoted a telegram from a west
ern grain man hi which it was pointed 
out that the government had dealt 
with only one of the four matters laid 
before it by the deputation which wait-

Foley Bros. & Larson Fire Will Not 
Cripple Firm.

Winnipeg, April 36.—The Foley

MAIL TO WOLF CREEK.
Among the new poet office» estab

lished last junto was one at Wolf 
Creek. Cctanucncing April 16th last, 
a bag of mailsent out to thin point 
on tiré G-T.F every time a train 
leaves the city for the terminus of the 
steel. No regular train schedule has 
been drawn up as yet, so this service 
will be of necessity somewhat irre
gular until twins are running on a 
regular schedule.

The post offices established during
the month pfcsl Were. Elm Park, serv------ ---- , ------- ------ -- —------.
ed with a tri-weekly maU from Ed-n«weifoüiTt|ieir grocarry department but 
monton; Ethel wyn, weekly frome pis»» I Were made this morning to *1- 
Gfeenlawn; Fe tin tosh, tri-week'y from'lOWioif «hipment» being made inside of 
RotenroU; Lato .trôneva, we. 1 y from! A tee*. Tbe company intemd-to make 
Mansi Re ; La i cart, weekly from R b*-toWw Winnipeg record for rebuilding 
atone; Stry, weekly from 6sored-TBOdB»agedportion of the warehouse. 
Heart; Sunlaird, weekly from White ~ ‘

Trail»-Service on A. ft I.
Lethbridge May 3.—Cdmencing

other ■. -------
morning replied as follower

"I was in the office oi the minister 
of trade and commerce when Messrs. 
MacKenzie and Henders, representing 
the Western Grain Growers’ astocla- 
tion, were there for the.puTpoee nt pre
senting their viev#9 régardra^Ddesible 
im-provemente in grain: trirae conqi- 
tions. If I remember leeŸrtwtly -the 
securing of amending legistotfon was 
not the chief purpose of tfléif represen
tations. As I understood it, * W*a not 
so muoh to advise as to legislation ss 
to suggest to the government-*be pro
priety of lake front elevators not, se
ing operated by persons,ér - companies 
who were traders in gMtit; preferably 
to secure their operating hyt the gov
ernment. The government has had 
the suggestion under careful consider
ation but it was felt that the matter 
was one of such importance as to re
quire more lull and careful considera
tion than could be given it in order 
to reach a satisfactory decision before 
the close of the present session. The 
government hav-boen keeping a care
ful scrutiny of the work of the elevat
ors, with tne result that action ha® re
cently been taken that may be expect
ed to have a material effect in improv
ing conditions.”

WINNIPEG BUILDING BURNED'.

to-
Bros., ft Lareonfire last night will not day- * new time table will be effeç- 
dististb the firm's operations aa much i «ve. on the tiardsten tine of the Al
as was at first supposed. Inv»tig*r berta. Railway and Irrigation Com- 
tion this morning showed it had not pany. The train, which formerly left 
afleoted the factory part of the: ptent Lethbridge at 8.30 in the morning,
at: all. The factory will be in a poei 
tien to ship as usual on Monday morn 

6twill be. some days before the 
wfll be able to resume bue

John D. Rockefeller would go broke if 
he should spend his'entire income trying 
to prepare a better medicine than Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for diarrhoea, dysentry or bowel 
complainte. It is «imply impossible, and 
eo «ays every one that hu need it. Sold 
by all dealers.

ojtnae W**k’» Bank Clearing».
"-New.York, May 1—The bank <flear- 
ingre together with percentage to-

liile Can-

ford; Sycamore, weekly from 
Lakh; Wolf Creek, via G.T.P. ’ 
from Edmonton. , ' \

New money ÿNIér offices h ve been 
established at Bprpce Grove and We
st ok and frequency of nervier -has b*en 
increased to Dunstable and, Rich Val
ley to-twice «-week; Lsnuk ■ and point 
on Brossfeau-DUvernay mail route, to 
twice per ' weak’, - St. Alb rt and Vit- 
lenéuve, to th.te time p >r week; Ed
monton and G.T.P. eti ion to eight 
trips (or more) per we< .. The napie 
of Veillette tost of. ce has been 
changed to Leu Meado Post offices 
transferred açe as fc. .ows ;

Agrlddla, to G.E McRae, vice M.
M- Hess, resi -lied.

Burnt Lake, to E. 8, Grimeop, vice 
T. B. Miller, resigned.

Evarts, to J. H. Killick, vice J- H.
Robinson, resigned..

Ingleton, to Id. K. Scott, vice W. B.
O Detig resided. „ - I j,erjal Gang Plows are what, the fat-

crease tor the week as 
Bradstreet’e from the prin< 
ad tan cities ate as follows 

Increase.
Calgary .................. 86.
Vancouver . .T........V.‘ .61.5
Hamilton ... ....... 47;9
Victoria ......I..... 43.3
Winnipeg ............... 96.
Montreal ................  23-7
Edmonton 16.8
Ottawa-:...;....:..-,.. 16.1 
Quebec l- ;. .. ,v . 12.1
Halifax ..................... 16:9
Ixmdott ...........  9.9
Toronto ’............. 7.2
St.John...............  6.

leaves _ at 7.30. one hour earlier. Re
turning, this «rain wfll leave Cardston 
at; 12 noon and arrive in Lethlbridge 
at 5L46 pm, The train will be a 
straight passenger train and will 
carry all express and maile.

i Not Dead.
Lethbridge, May k—A peculiar case 

of mistaken identity Occurred here, 
when the body of :a man killed on the 
track west of here last Tlriirsday, was 
positively identified as flàmuel Keyes, 
by a nuntfier of people who were well 
acquainted With Keyes, but the latter 
is drèeatisfied, and has announced 
from Monarch that he*is still living,. 

„ , Meanwhile the corn»» ie again relegat-
Vol°ote; ed to the unidentified. ;y:: Ii.'

Will Be Replaced By Modern Structura 
At Once.

Winnipeg, Man., May 2.—Fire this 
morning destroyed Blackwood's seriated 
water works on Colony street, compris- 
ing three buildings -which, have stood 
since the early eightiee. The alarm was 
turned in shortly after six o’clock and 
when the firemen arrived the main build 
ing - was a flues of flames. After two 
hours the flamee were under control but 
had done damage to the. extent of about 
sixty-five thousand doflare. The insur 
ance is Torty thousand dollars. William 
Blackwood stated during the fire that 
ae soon as the debris ie cleared away he 
will start work on a fully modern build- 
ing. - ' -

tote^^tiltd^y^lLrid aU ! southeast quarter of section 28 town- 
{trtfŒeJ»;be | ^ range 19 west of the fourth
confined to the pro^poe whereifa the E Kéllerman, of Sundial; the 
board was appointed- pound to be kept on the northeast

quarter of section 16, township 13. 
range ,19, west of the fourth meridian.

Brand readers, George Scott, cf 
Okotoks;. Ohas. W. Mickle, of Spring 
Bank; Alfred E. Hunter, of Œares- 
holm ; Henry Frey, of Bayons ; John 
Wright, of Monarch; Neil Nicolson, of 
Granum ; Lawrence Doyle, of Car- 
mangay. f

Resignation, F. Ç. Webesdale, of 
Vegreville, game guardian.

*1*!******************‘ — i
VICTORIA CUP *’ '

London.-May 2r-TUe Victoria * 
cup, handicap, of 1,250 sover- jjc 
eigns, seven.furlongs, at Hurst * 
Park, Saturday, was won by * 
Major -McLaughlin’s Senseless, * 
6 stone, 6 lb., ll to 2. Lord Car- * 
narvorn’s Torbay, 7 stone, 4 * 
lb., 100 to 7, was second, and ^ 
A. Bendon’s Galleot, 7 stone, ,-jc 
12 lb ., 11 to 2, was third. The * 
also rans included Spanish * 
Prince, Edward, Jack Snipe, * 
Golden Rod, Portland Boy, *
P rester Jack, Norman IU, *
Kaka Du, Battleaxe, Vigil- * 
ance, Sunshine, Billy the Ver- ^ 
ger, Sesame, Mpscit and Rack- * 
land- The important Chester * 
meeting opens tomorrow and .-fc 
on Wednesday is the race for * 
the historic Chester cup, one * 
of the -best long distance hand! * 
caps of the season! ' *

. ' *
*1*1*********:*********
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FORMALIN
Warranted 4C F*r Cent.

FARMERS I I !
Take no chances, treat 

your seed with .Formalin and 
make sure ;of a good clean crop.
GREAT RAVAGES OP SMUT.

The Experimental Farm at 
Brandon from their tests of 
smutty seed, proved that 20 per 
cent, of crop from untreated 
seed was destroyed by smut, 
while the treated seed produced 
a crop free from smut.

Price 20 Cents Per Pound.

The M&ssey-Harris 
arator leads.

“Perfect ’ S^p-

GEO. H. GRAYDON - -Druggist 
— 260 Jasper Ave. —

AAAA.-d s\* 
>

ONION SETS—

The different kinds that grow 
good and quick, 2 Pds. 25".

CLEAN TlBOTHY SEED—

$7.00 per 100 Pound*. *

HERBAGEUM—

For Animals. The best con
diment on earth for young 
calves.

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers’ Headquarters.

VVWVWV „

LOANS HL, 8s
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms. . ,
No oommieeion ; lowest expense»; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Mana*ar , j

JASPER _

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 

24 lb. Tin B2.60
A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, ' Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

I The Binder that works the best 
pleases the most and lasts the long
est, is the Meesey-Harrie.

9,634,000 
T.77A000 
1,936,V)0 
1,833,000 

15,485,000 
87.4SROOO 

1.142JW0 
3,691,000 
2,116,000 
1,647,(106 
1.066Æ06 

26J86.000
1,368,060

M»wey-Hei-ris Greet West end Jm-
Lawlon, v<f W, Allen, vice G. F. ! met needs,

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills. ” ;

The beet that money eftn buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
103 8ynd(oat6 Ave.
Phone 3319. , EdmontonNichols Bros.

......................... AIN

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers1* Agents "representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Crain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations,

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjFti.»»^*.

Phone 2*1 S Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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WORLD M0UR1 
KING EDWAI

With Shocking Suddennl 
Britain s Monarch Pi 

to Great Beyond

HIS LAST WORDS WERE : 
THINK I HAVE DONE I

Was 68 Years of Age 
King 8 Years. Geor| 

Succeeds

London, May 6-—King Ed 
diet! at 11.45 o-’clock tonighl 
ingham palace of broncll 
monia, which developed fr<l 
contracted a few days agol 
George of Wales immediately 
father’s death became Kil 
initial act of 4he new rule 
telegraph to the Lord Maytf 
don, the announcement of t 
death. The telegram follows 

Buckingham ralace j 
To the Lord Mayor, Mansif 
I am deeply grieved ta iq 

thés my beloved lather, 
passed peacefully away at | 
night.

(Signed.) (ill
Then came the official bs 

sued by the medical men is 
moments. In an instant the I 
all England dreaded and wl 
had looked for all day waff 
throughout the country, 
the eminent physicians whol 
hris majesty in his last moml 
made no official announceml 
the cause of .his death, it iq 
that bronchial pneumonia 
cause.

Worried Over Political Sit)
There is no doubt that" 

ward worried greatly over 
cat situation, which worried I 
that aggravated the illnd 
which the King had been I 
for more than a year. It is tl 
days ago that his condition 
serious. King Edward retl 
London Wednesday after a I 
seven weeks at Biarritz. an| 
at once evident to all his 
tha’ his visit there- to r| 
health had been futile. Seveq 
ing reports were sent out iron 
during the King’s stay "tq 
official denial was given 
tiré nation1.-vi.su (|s{ 
his real condition until the f 
Queen Alexandra from her 
ranean cruise. His failure | 
her at the railroad, as had 

. custom for years, gave the 
ling of his real condition, 
was learned that he was serl 
iR Buckingham .Palace and tl 
ialists had been called in t| 
him

First Bulletin Cheerfu 
The first bulletin issued tl|

. ing was of a cheerful nature, 1 
that followed soon after gradl 
came alarming until at 8.15 il 
ncunced that his Majesty I 
periencing choking spells w| 
fected the heart, and that 
toms were of the gravest 
From that time on the greal 
that surrounded the palace | 
what they knew to be certd 
The announcement of the eil 
came through the newspapel 
ly after midnight was quietly! 
and as quietly discussed by] 
late theatre goers and waitiff 
in front of the palace which I 
peised and w'ent home. The] 
the dead ruler lies in a chi 
the' northwest wing of the pal 
rest of the great building is] 
darkened. The departure | 
Prince and Princess of Wa 
other members of the Royal 
soot after midnight, was th<T 
dication to the crowds out] 
palace that the King had 
away. Shortly before Lord I 
His -Majesty’s secretary, al 
to the waiting newspaper mietl 
King had died. The Queen | 
cess Victoria rema'ned in, tl] 
H»> Majesty with the other | 
of the Royal famly and fol 
cians have been at the K:| 
throughout the day. Betwef 
10 o’clock His Majesty rallil 
ly and1 seemed to recognize h| 
Then he lapsed into tineons! 
which ended in, his death. L 
times during the day the rl 
had discussed the advisabill 
operation but it was finallf 
unwise in view of his weak] 
dition.

Caught Cold on Way to
The King, either after 

“Chanteder” in Paris or on I 
journey thence to Biarritz, <[ 
8, caught a chill, which dev-J 
to broncliitis. At Bi arris] 
found necessary to confine h] 
for several days, but appar] 
Majesty completely recoverel 
remaining several days indol 
dulged in much outdoor f 
motoring, picknicking and I 
He was in the best of heal] 
ently when leaving Biarritz,! 
the mayor of the town so| 
The King reached London 
and. fulfilled several engl 
prior to spending the wee] 
Sandringham. He returned] 
dti.i Monday unwell, in-faef 
unable to meet the Queen 

. from, her Mediterranean tri] 
day. This made an imnted 
nouncement of hi “illness "inei 
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King Edward came on fiv] 
notice. The despatch in the! 
papers failed to convey thl 
nature of his Majesty’s sickl 
the public did not grasp the | 
his life was in danger until 
ing papers came out at thr, - 
Word came of his demise bef]


